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vlt.K" A -- AM* II XMl EX 1 S. 
P. ■- a. m.. bn p. in. Yrrive lu.45 a. 
B i~ 1** ■ f >r id.: »11 exvrv .Moudav ami 
Thursday c 2 2 n. m. 
B .i- no- Bangor and intermediate land- 
" e i;.e- ; 1 i: 1 Saturday illuni- 
^h alin F lofen- e makes live round trips per 
u k n. iNX I'll Beis.i.-i. a.-tinc. l.-ie-boto and 
I k — x :... >c, ;;\ 
I x-.l s. 
'a-1 to F;drneld,miles thr »ugh the toxx ns 
d u rn Kno\, F reedoiij. \ ..-ion. Benton to F air- 
Tarce tr:p- Ab.ion. am. d.-nix tron, mtler 
I »x, I'm a-t 1 1 la Tnur.- laxs and 
it.:' a I a m. Ret liia.ing anix. at Beitast n 
iy-, V\ e-day.- a: Fridays at 12 m. 
B -11 i.-t to Bangor, JO miles, through the toxvns of 
'■ id. -1",'Ki• •: Prospect, Frank tort, Winter- 
■' Hampden an Baiiyr Hal :y •• epl st,v. 
■ Bciia-t C\i 1*X 'tax ai a a. Ill R« lliriliUg leave 
dal'.- at 7 ,. ui arriving a. Bel last at -• in. 
a.-: I' Ya-U-la. mile-, till''iigh III, t-.xx n- 
!" me:,: .scar-iiiont, 1.; riy, .Montvilie, Paler 
< a •- o--or«*. alei \ tgtista. l».ii y»\- 
et '-un la Belfast ever .lax :ti J p m.. 
:.;ng a! A agu.-i.i at i" Jo next *tav. Ret >.riling 
:: a! B. !la»t at 11 t. m M I.iy -, Y\ .,. -. 
I .A 
1 in u-da; and s.q urda> via s, .,r-n,out 
i ue-diij and .s.uun.ax- via Hail'- cor* 
'<■ ia-L F r.t..kl":" x ia -".vanville and N irth 
‘•r-t 17 I. ax Bella-! Mond i\ V\ ed* 
i> F lay- at 4 p. m Lea e Frankfort 
-•tine 11 iy- arriving at Bella-t ;> p. m. 
i• i-t ■ Ro. ki.'.ii'!, :-.o mile-, through the towns 
N' do" VI, Lineoluville. aUl'leil ami Rockland. 
;■ e\i pt Sunday-, \rrivt a,. Beifa.-l 12 in. 
Ia'.iX e Beil A-t at |t. 111. 
•■'•••* Leave Beit'a.-t Monday- and Ttuirsdax s at 
» j'-ii*- Le.ixe e'.itre -ame day-arriving at Bel- 
inda- sear-port, 7 miles, twice ■iaiiy ex<*ept 
iax 1. ave Bella-t at ha. n. and 7 Ja p ui., ■ r 
MTi a 1 the Beila-t train 1. a.. >t:-j-.-jk>rt 
a. :u. and 1 :>;• p m.. arriving at BciUst in 
o i-on ei.nneei with Pie train-. 
-<K ll HE-. 
i:i ,n.i"t Tin i<*1 i-• \\ 111_ 1- tii- programme for 
i.i.- mt■ a >■- ii :hi- t;tli-iviit fliui clieV 
icai ti. street, liev. U H. Wniiani.-, 
Bra-er meeting, ;• a. in.. sahhnt i; >, 
piva.-aing. 2.17 I*, iii v .<ung people’-pray er 
p. n -a m-ra praver meeting, 7 p. in. 
-all u illsi e.iuiva, •••rner Market and 
-n i-. K'-i .1 \ |{.!»«, pastor. Breaehing, 
m.. >a math >< i: ml, 12 m.; prayer meeting 
!e> are, 7 p. m. 
i; d-:i't t 'i‘. !••••;. Ilign street. It ■ L. Tulls, 
-- s*:i:• i»'11!i at 1 p. m.. preaeliing at 
j- m pray er meeting, 7 p. m. 
'• s wi-i a.,•••'!.. « ourt street, Uev. T. ii. 
i- in. K'-i-ning ieeture lirst >i.uday evening 
:i. : hi month, at 7 {3. in. 
: u-;.."i,i:l < liiUVli. * Mll'i :: 'treat, Lev. i.. M. Blir- 
rmgt" i. pa .-tor. Breaching ii >ur in.4.7 a. m. 
cm. n ir h. .!••;.as..ii Hail. High street, sap 
lie. atner Baa eu, H in.'i-i pur:. >ervi<v- 
-t >nnday in tile montii. 
>i\s‘'.m> i':.<- i." in-- if at Ma-oni‘ T.-mpie. 
iier d‘ Main and High streets. 
B -dm v •mm;smi«T\ K. 1.. N -. It. Beguiar 
a-- W i. s-i t> evening in each month. 
"meeting- at ••ad. 
B n -a --M .- ii. >. M N j. Beguiar 
:-' in- -tl *.• -ta v evening iu eaeii month. >peeial 
•.Vr;n:t.;an ii ; ;e Ar< •;> ( n.ipier. v- ; Beguiar 
1 
gj Mm 
a- « .1- 1 1 1 ■ fu-i lSi.."li. special.- a! eaij. 
•duy e lat-i- 1.No. J«i*. Keg nar meetings 
nni -‘lay evening III e.-ieh lnoiitn. speeiais at 
a:l. 
Is: ;.si• l.n o.ti.K!; *i*i) h w Bodies 
a. 1 * B- uoiv Hail, nil -Mall, and High 
B a" i-.m ampineiii, N->. 27. Kegnlur meet- 
ings on Ilk i-■ and c-.-day evenings in each 
u •• .-• I. '-e. .Xu, ... B.-guiar meeting every 
V .i i.-. I» gr «- J.o.lg. !* of K. Uege’.ar meet- 
on ill-- J: and itii In--any evenings ...f ea«-|. 
montii. 
"» i- Mt v i>. Belia-t I i"ige, No in. K.-gu- 
i.;g i-r Moi.*.a v evening at tii<• t i. v. 
t.i-l cimivn \e-try. 
i.i.! 'IS.M < 1 U. B'.l he meeting ea-'h Sunday 
■■ iia m at 47 it the Bniversili-t Imreli vestry. 
A I it i-ine-- meeting ever Saturday 
dterno -a at in.- 1 nitarian huroh parioV 
■>' 'lAIUs \l tii" l n \el-a l-l el ur.'li vestry 
** t: tl'da v a t p in 
A i. a..,- ii Mar-' ad B -t. H. A. li.. No 
«- ii'-. dial tm-eling.- i-1 arid is-1 U'edne-day eve 
A ngi store,' High 
street. 
IB v'ia-:de < ,r,.ngi-. No. 247. Kegn lar meei 
id•- ing v T it. Km wlton's 
re, High street. 
u .ran-. No i7« meet- ..'very staturdny 
•: .; a i.i. ..I a B i m :uv ide road near 
ipt. .nl er; Hart'-. 
bvv N- 1'.. AMT.Hi* \.\ I,h<.!< )N 
£ 1 s ., M.-ei B.. -on ,m. ■ Hay- 
i>- mi Mole at', d of eaeii 
month. 
Bid) v-i * "I n. I! No, KoVaI. A.UAMM 
M* li Kilg dli‘ e, Mas(»me iempie, on the 
-«i"t ti. 1 iiu: -day evening-..! eaeh month. 
Kid \ST !'•».>! ed 11. !.. 
''a t! i1 -1 Nov. Ba: h, tii.-western mail wi!. ar- 
i'.- last time, t H.1U a. in., and 7..To p. 
in., an B2 p. ui. 
B .. tin.' we-;,'i'll mail arrives at Jo 47 a 
■ 7 27 p. u, Leaves *,.;io a. in. and S.07> p. in. 
'• '.' .lit:, is the greatest of fortunes, no renie- 
Bci; re-i'-i. 1 !hi- prize to the suffering 
II- -ar.-apriila. fry it. 
x iii-' i.'- Miehiyun w •.man is a klcplo- 
Sleep. I iiis is much bet- 
(it.in neing klejiLi*iu;uie while oilier people 
A Wide A sake Druggist. 
Mr. K. H- Moody is alway s wide uwak- in iiis 
:i' tad 'pare.-no pains to secure the best ot 
.*• iii la- hue. Me ha- secured Ih< agency 
’• I' dr.tieii hr. King'.- New I>i.~*\ery lor 
•“'.; •;• I'be .oily certain cure known a 
i.11 •:io 1 i. 1 Jot,gi;'. old.-, Hoarseness, \-thma. 
1 ••• I’p-nehitis, -i any affection ot the 
d iici 1.11e. ><1*1 on positive guarantee. 
•' vc ou 1 rial Bottle Free, Regular size 
1 mm who prepares a patent ollice report 
:;iinn n-idy libeled uliii. at work by the 
-iti-d M l"’ .’, ouid ever be hired to*read 
■■ Llnngr. 
i: "ii an-a frequenter or a resident of a lnias- 
It-:ri.-i, barricade your system against tne 
•t ill m-\\ oui.tries—ague, hiliious and in- 
cident fe\ers—by the Use oi Hop Bitteis. 
i.l ids*, ion. Ml* n.. Fed.. 1. IrtH). 
iv- I I II -p Bin- lor four years ami there 
in*-11 mine at surpasses lliem for Hiliious at- 
kidney on,plaint- and many diseases iuci 
•ant to this maktriai climate. 
II T. ALKXA NDKR. 
While an Ameriean girl looks with favor on a 
*.• •• or a count, the Lugli-h girl snatches up an 
A iiiericau plumber and has the best of the -waj. 
cry time. 
To Repair Damages. 
Dear lady there i- probably no use toiling you 
•a* fashionable life in a great city is a rough on* 
>ur beauty I.at** hours, loss of sleep and men 
iieinent will leave you by and by shorn of 
*s«- ■**•;miilul tresses wlii'-h drew iovers arouml 
u in *•!Her years. Artificial substitutes can never 
I r tl ri> b ami glossy locks. Parker’s Hair 
B n-.mi w ill stop your hair from falling out, restore 
“.tinno; odor an«l softness, ainl prove cleansing 
o beneficial to the scalp. Itneowd 
hgvpt is one thousand miles long and only six 
vv id* .Must look sometldnglike Sarah Bern- 
hardt. 
Urn Quantlt) and Quality. In the Diamond Dyes 
re coloring is given than in any known dye.-, 
1:•'! tii*-y give faster an*l more brilliant colors, ’loc. 
druggist-. \\ ells, Richardson & C*»., Burling Vi -sample ( aril, 32 colors, and book of dl- 
lions for 2«-. stamo. 
•somebody liear-1 a Boston girl say: “l think he 
oked .ike ., perfect raving angel in iiis uniform! 
He was awful Heavenly.” 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Ti ksday. fan. 29. 
A tie Mint of stock at market: Cattle, 10b3; sheet 
ami laifibs, aOHO; fat swine, 17,4*50. 
Prmes *•! beef attic ^ ion It, live weight, extra 
j u.iitv. 7537 37‘a first, $fi 12'a gC,62,1a second 
•t ■ a <j>» (hi. third, $4 50<jb bo, poorest grade* 
"( oarse oxen, bulls, etc., $3 12*a 34 37.‘a- 
Brighton Hides, : al ic W tb\ Brighton Tallow 
V tt.; Country Hides, light ones, (Sgov V ti> 
b<-a\y, *;*a 37*' ir tb. Country Tallow, 4&5c V Il»; Call 
Nkins, lie r lb; She p and Lamb skins, 85cg$l 4( 
each. 
The supply .of Cattle brought in from the Wes1 
tin past week has not been so large as that of om 
week ago. A larger portion of the Cattle brougli 
in w re intended for tne export trade, costing fro it 
7<i7 „c ^ tb. live weight. The trains did not get ir 
until late on Tuesday and the trade opened dull 
prices being realized for Beef Cattle were about tin 
Mine as those quoted one week ago. Cattle suita 
able for the butchers’ trade selling from Og7c W lb 
live weight, in most instances a few being sold a 
higher prices. Butchers say that the Beef trade a 
Boston is very dull and the demand will not adniii 
of an advance in prices for Beef Cattle at the pres 
ent time. 
•Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the Wesi 
were as usual mostlv owned by Hollis A Co. A 
few hundred head were intended for the expori 
trade, sheep costing from 5>ag(J^e. Lambs from 
7g7>£clb., live weight, landed at the yards. 
Swine—Western Fat Hogs have advanced the pasi week and are now coaling butchers from ¥ 
tt», live weight, landed at the slaughter houses. In 
our number we include all the Western Fat Hog* brought in over the several railroads for the week 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
[For ibis tlepiirtinenl brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences are solicited from housekee]>- 
ers. fanners and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor..Ionrual I Mtiee. Belfast Maine.] 
Matron’s Mutual Aid Society of Maine. 
I'HI/.l ESSAY AUAttllEIl tin: FIRST J'ltl/.E 
(Sill.| At IHEI.ASI St sSItl.N SI A I E (iltAN'ttE 
HAM,OK. 
"it is not all of life to live 
Nor ail of death to die." 
We are now living: we must all diet 
we know not how soon. All must leave 
loved ones behind. WV may he well sit- 
uated, have plenty around us, lie in easy 
circumstance., yet earthly riches are mi 
et tain. Fife n ay burn, hoods may des 
troy, misfortune overtake us; the accu- 
mulations id years pelish in a day: those 
in affluence now lie in poverty t > morrow ; 
life, is titiceriuui lime is passing on. In 
life p: epare for death. 
None "I us can bear the thoughts of 
leaving our dent ones to the told world 
without provision. No one should think 
ot it when such means are within reach 
of all as our mm till benefit life assur- 
ance. Fverv d Har paid during life goes 
to the depend"!.' heirs id some good 
brother et si.-dei patrons. We live for 
the good we ran do. What a comforter 
and blessing N such tin association. It 
comes when the pale messenger has sum 
molted some i ne<| one away uei'e;' to re- 
turn : when some dear lather, whose 
kindly hand bad led and loving care had 
provided is stretched as a marine statue ; 
where some dear mother lias been called 
to that better shore and that tender heart 
end soft touch ate still fot-ver: when the 
pall has settled and the < .• have fallen 
on the emiin nd, and the worje. is d. rk, 
and blank, and bleak, ami bare Betore ibe 
little lioek, when the lit an I mother 
knows not which way to turn or what to 
io, when The husband gaiheis about his 
knees I its moth, less children an t knovv,- 
not which nay t • Fun It a llies as a 
light ahead giimiiieiing ,;: the darkness, 
that shall be a helper to the helpless and 
a strength to.the unnerved. !t <• itncsus 
a coinl'ct ter ate; a e imp.tniou. for money 
will buy bread and pim me necessities 
and comforts. It will drive the woif 
from the 1 mi. and dispel the 1 trk c'.'tids 
of present vv ant. 
And it is within the teach of all. The 
tecs are light. The lues are small. 
Vet it is the raindrops that make the lake 
and the grains oi -and the mountain. It 
is tile dollars eoinmg one in re and an- 
other there, single in themselves but 
st mug in power ot .mis. that make 
the benefit, in life it is e t.- io bear for 
the liv ing, an grain, m its results to the 
dependent ones .m wba h its bem-titsde- 
scend. It is no gre.it burden grievous to 
t;e. maintain. It is 
gentle as the. tailing dew or summer 
shower, and its blessings many fold il* 
1 "■•si. Il is so lenetieellt tii.it good eeoiio- 
I my far bids to huegn its lienetits. It is 
| too charitable to be avoided by all who 
I'eneve m i! .11* enanty. i: is ;.io li-ipeiui 
I " he disregarded by the vota:iesof in>£>e. 
! Il arries Willi il a iui!l) that i- pan* and 
| simple as the human mind can desire. 
It supports 11 palatial offices. It pan- 
ders to no large salaries or contributes to 
no princely fortunes It l.enelits the 
insured and tlii- i:isurt-i: alone. It tails 
not in time of need h is mir own. It 
is a patron's Misti*titi<>:> of and for pat- 
rons. It lias ail the love and purity and 
truth, am! brotherly kindness of the no- 
ble underlying principles of our loved 
ordei in it. In. serving our warmest and 
best support, it returns in measure 
pressed dim n. !■: an tail, running -\ e. 
all, and ,i hundred, yes a thousand ibid 
its exist and its inves! a nt -can we ask 
f'>1 in- 1 e In anion I aei e is cumuhl- 
til'll ol eli 'l’t ilia! stll-e.gtii ,s hoi'll o] 1** 1111- 
: .In. :i"ii. W \ .be •• a led and lone 
v hen theri is a better wax ! 
*'.n assoi .atioii reoi a/, s I he univer- 
sal bmtherlniod ol man and the sped 1 
hrotherhood ot tin i.range. It puts in 
tangible form dos idea and reduces ii to 
practice. It is no idle, unmeaning tiieo- 
iy. It ay its kindly hand on the head 
o', the la-edx e. till bicssing. It is a visit- 
hat 'on es n t I'uijii, handed. We 
may not lean an unencumbered estate or 
even a competence, hut xxe may leave a 
life lien-tit to o ..- dependent ones. We 
can leave this blessing. Will it not make 
the pi f tin dying softer, and resig- 
nation easiei to know a e are doing this 
Is it not duty to do sxhat we can ! Single 
handed and lone, allure weak, combined 
ail an- strong. Theory without practice 
goes Ini but little. Works make faith 
strong. I ruth unbeiieved is truth still, 
but remains inert. 
Ho not put fai away the e\i! day. In 
an hour when ye think not, perhaps the 
summons will come. Xow in the living, 
precious present is the time to net. Life 
is the gift of our Creator, and wise are 
they who abuse not this precious, price- 
less gift. Line is money, and it is more : 
It is not alone our own. It belongs to 
them whom Heaven has made dependent 
on us. We may extend the blessings of 
mir life beyond the grave to them by 
means of our Mutual benefit. W ho for 
a moment would not desire to prolong 
the blessings. Hoxv many toiling wives 
ami mini,-11.-ii mi'iueis. now drugging ilav 
by day at wearing toil, could their voice 
be beard, would plead in the most con- 
vincing tones lor the living to avoid their 
fate: would plead for the living to avail 
themselves while yet in life of the oppor- 
tunities of the Mutual Benefit. Think 
'■'Cl the cire.es of your acquaintance 
letc dea'li has entered. How few of 
them hut would have been much reliev- 
ed, mu :h benefited by its kindly offices, 
and l.ow many of them imperatively 
needed such a friend and benefactor! 
How many can truly say : 
"Our bread is >u,dj a- captive's (ears 
Have moistened many thousand years." 
And it is in our power, and not only in 
our power but in our line of duty to 
avoid such a possible legacy ol Want and 
woe for those w horn arc to ns dearer than 
life itself. Numbers without union are 
powerlecs. and union without knowledge 
is useless. It would be folly to throw 
away the cup of happiness untasted, or 
abandon our march of progress so well 
begun, is it not also fully to live be- 
neath our privilege? Until we heartily 
and unitedly support our society we have 
failed to realize full the benefits of social 
co-operation We fail to realize the ue- 
nelieetice of our grand order. 
Then 'looking over these things with a 
calm and candid .judgment, with a pat- 
ron’s heal 1 a clear head and a wise brain, 
look beyond ourselves and see ourselves 
circumscribed by the most distant lines 
of our duties and reflect how much wc 
owe ourselves our dependent ones, out 
order and our fraternity, and wisely de- 
cide we will support our own institu- 
tions. be patrons in all tilings and be aid- 
ers and eticouragers of every good word 
and work. Remember: 
“The ground of common brotherhood 
Hath proved itself a common good, 
And we shall find best happiness 
Where each seeks other hearts to bless." 
.J. W. I.axi;, Bowdoinbam, 
Barn-Yard Economy. 
A dark stream, often of golden color, 
always of golden value, flows to waste 
from many an American barn yard. This 
liquid fertility often enters the side ditch 
of the farm lane, Sometimes of the high- 
way, and empties into a brook, which re- 
moves it beyond the reach of plants that 
would greatly profit by it. Mice may 
gnaw a hole into the granary and daily 
abstract a small quantity of grain, or tilt 
skunks may reduce the profits of tilt 
poultry yards, but these leaks are small 
in comparison with that from the poorly 
constructed and ill-kept barn-yard. The 
most valuable part of manure is that 
which is very soluble, and unless it is re- 
tained by some absorbent, or kept from 
the drenching rains, it will he quickly out 
of reach. Manure is a manufactured 
product, and the success of all farm oper- 
ations in the older States, depends upon 
the quantity and quality of this product. 
Other things being equal, the farmer whe 
comes out in the spring with the largest 
amount of the best quality of manure, 
will be the one who finds farming pays 
the best. A barn-yard, whether on a 
side-hill or on a level, with all the rains 
free to fall upon the manure heap, should 
he so arranged as to lose none of the 
drainage. Side-hill barn-yards are com- 
mon, because the barns thus located fur- 
nish a convenient cellar. A harrier of 
earth on the lower side of the yard can 
he quickly thrown up with a team and 
road-scraper, which will catch and hold 
the dreuohings of the yard above, and 
the coarse, newly made manure will ab- 
sorb the liquid and be beuelited by it. It 
would be better to hav e the manure made 
and kept under cover, always well pro- 
tected from rains and melting snows, 
(inly enough moisture should be present 
to keep it from fermenting too rapidly. 
1 An old farmer who let his manure take 
earo of itself, once kept some of his sheep 
until r cover and w as greatly surprised at 
the increased value ol the manure tints 
made In fact, it was so “strong” that 
when scattered as thickly as the leached 
dung of the yard, it made a distinct belt 
of better grain in the Held. The testi- 
mony was so much in fav or of the stall- 
made man lire, that this farmer is now 
keeping all his live stock under cover, 
and the farm is yielding larger eiops and 
growing ricln-i year by year. It it pays 
to stop any leak m the granary, it is all 
the more important to look well to the 
a .mini that tarnishes the food, that 
bads tiie plants, that grows the grain, 
that !i!K the grain bin. At this season 
the living mills are all grinding the hay 
and grain, and yielding the by-products 
of the manure heap. Much may he sav- 
d in spring work by letting this heap be 
as small as ont-deoi feeding and the 
| winds and rain.- can make it, but such 
saving is like that of the economic sports- 
man who went out with the idea of using 
as little powder and lead as possible. In 
I.mming, grow the largest possible 'Tops, 
ven though it takes a week or more of 
-ieadv hard work to get the rich, heavy, 
well-prepared manure upon the lie-hits. 
More than this, enrich the laud by throw- 
ing every stream of fertility back upon 
the acres which have yielded it. Watch 
the manure heap as you would a mine of 
gold. [American Agriculturist for Feb- 
ruary 
Eggs in Winter. 
Patience i’riiigley presents in the Poul- 
try liulletin a cheerful picture of fowls 
well housed and fed, a condition in pleas- 
ant contrast to that which they are com- 
monly subjected during the cold months, 
and which In her ease they reward hand- 
somely by constant lays when eggs are 
eggs 
"A house boarded, shingled and cov 
ered with tarred paper, the windows fac- 
ing south, the lioor tight and well littered 
with illy straw, is warm enough for 
healthy fowls, even in pretty severe 
weather. Prepare a good dusting place 
tit the sunlight. It you teed wart!:, stim- 
ulating food ami meat to good young 
; ecus 1:1 a genu House pin are suie m 
gather eggs even day. Son <• are against 
feeding meat, but the hens are wild for it 
in cold weather, anil, if urn only w ill take 
the tumble to ... it. it won't hurt a hit. 
Inn whi make them lay. This meat 1 
I buy at the butcher's, refuse stutf. anil 
! cheap : I inn! bones, grind them up fresh. 
Iced the meat chopped and mixed with 
w.in.i pudding or mush, in the morning, 
and the holies 1 keep by the laying hens 
i'olistauth. The liquid left after the 
meat and bones are boiled I use every 
drop of t mix with the mush, and 1 tell 
j mm it will make a lloek of hens sing of 
I eggs on a cold winter's morning, 
i "litvi' an early breakfast of mush. I 
; make it one way always. Take, say for 
i a ten quart pail of mush, two quarts of 
! lint water; into this put either a tea- 
spoonful of f.si pepper and ginger or a I talilesjioonlhl of egg food, and stir it up, 
! then put in two quarts boiled and inusli- 
J oil vegetables, cabbage, turnips, carrots 
or potatoes, almost any vegetable will 
answer: next put in two quarts of shorts 
ami tlieii four quarts of meal, stir this 
mess well together ; if too wet, add a lit- 
tle more meal ; if too dry a iittle more 
hot water, and you have a smoking hot 
breakfast that will make hens lay. Every 
j other morning 1 stir into the mush a few 
handfuls of chopped meat, as a particular 
treat. At noon I give them a little 
cracked corn, scattered among the tioor 
iitter, and occasionally buckwheat, oats 
and wheat. At night I give whole corn, 
invariably. For drink I always give 
warm water und'tliey like it. 1 keep the 
houses diy and warm, but not foujaud 
hot." 
Lights m tha Barn. 
It is estimated that nine-tenths of all 
tires are caused by carelessness. Now is 
the season when the lantern is frequently 
used in the barn, and we give a word m 
caution. Never light a lamp or lantern 
of any kind in the barn. Smokers may 
include their pipes and cigars in the 
above. The lantern should be lighted in 
| the house or some out-building where no 
commisiinies are stolen, a lantern 
! which does not hum well, should never 
lie ]iut in order in the hay uiow. There 
is a great ti mptation to strike a match 
and re-light an extinguished lantern, 
wherever it may lie. it is best to even 
feel one’s way out to a safe place, than to 
run any risks. If the li^ht is not kept in 
tlie hand, it should lie hung up. Provide 
hooks in the various rooms where tlie 
lights are used. A wire running the 
whole length of the horse stable, at tlie 
rear of the stalls, and furnished with a 
sliding honk, is very convenient for night 
v-'ork with the horses. Some farmers are 
so careless, as to keep the lamp oil in the 
ham, and till the lantern there while the 
wick i.- burning. Such risks are too 
great, even it ttie buildings are insured. 
[American Agriculturist fur February. 
Luck. 
If a young man scoots out of town be- 
cause a note is falling due, if he will not 
sow because the wind blows, nor reap lie- 
cause tlie sun is hot, if he tidies on all 
tile fair da\s and sits on a cracker box at 
the corner grocery and smokes all the 
rainy ones, if he complains because tlie 
world slights him and with hands in his 
pockets waits for quail on toast to drop 
into his mouth, if lie spends more money 
for street car fare than walking shoes, if 
he works while he eats and rests while 
he works, if he is the last man at the 
store-or office ill tlie morning and tlie 
hist to leave in tlie eveni; g, it lie rigidly 
insists oil every one of his holidays and 
kicks against every minute of overwork, 
II his boys do all the chores and Ins wife 
builds the tires, if lie is lazy and selfish 
and shiftless, then, my boy, he is ail un- 
lucky man. ltet every cent you can 
raise, and offer big odds, that Had Luck 
witlija big li will haunt that unlucky man 
all tlie days of his life. 
Hut: 
If a man ariseth up in the morning 
with the ‘qiassel tree and harp,” if he 
spends more time in tlie batli tub than 
lie does on a green and yellow necktie, 
if lie can talk at tlie breakfast table 
about what lie has already seen in the 
morning paper, if he gets to the office tlie 
first man after the porter, if lie isn’t 
afraid to dust his own desk, if he wear- 
eth a coat with glossy elbows until he 
can buy a new one, if he kuoweth more 
about the petition be is drawing up or 
the goods he is selling than lie does 
about a trotting horse, if he can sweep 
out the store as well as the porter, and 
run a column of figures as last as tlie 
book-keeper, if he knows every lawyer 
and merchant in town and never saw' 
Sullivan or Tug Wilson in all his life, if 
lie knows what he wants to lie, and 
bends every energy of mind and body to 
attaining his point, who works more 
than he sleeps and reads more than he 
plays billiards, that man my boy, 
is born to good luck as the sparks 
to iiy upward. And now go to work, my 
son, and work as though you believed in 
luck and had got into the secret of the 
stars and knew how to shape the destiny 
of at least one lucky man in the world. 
[Burdette, in Hawkeye. 
An Unsatisfactory Meeting. 
A little man, in walking down the dusty road 
one day, 
Mot a little woman traveling afoot the other 
way; 
And laying down his big valise, he bowed in 
handsome style. 
While she returned bis greeting with a curtsey 
and a smile. 
“Can you inform me where, ma'am, I van find 
a wife?” said he. 
Twas on my tongue to ask about a husband, 
sir,” said she. 
“I'm weary of my single state, and many miles 
I've gone 
For one who'll cook and wash for me, and sew 
my buttons on; 
Who'll wait on me when I am well and tend 
me when I'm ill. 
Ami never give me cause to grumble at a fool- 
isb bill. 
l'o you know any one, ma'am, you can recom- 
mend?" said he. 
“I'm looking for precisely such a husband.sir,” 
said six*. 
lie puckered up bis lips and whistled thought- 
fully and low, 
Then slowly reached for bis valise, regretfully 
to go; 
While, with a pensive little smile, she gazed up 
at the sky 
And watched the fleecy cloudlets as they lazily 
passed by. 
'Tis plain I'm not the hu>band you're after, 
ma'am!” said lie. 
•• Tis ev ident I'm not the wife you're seeking, 
sir!" said she. f.St. Nicholas. 
Mrs. Davenport’s Dilemma. 
Mr. Davenport hated society, but Mrs. 
Davenport adored it, and so like amiable 
married people they agreed to (litter, and 
to each go their own way, quite cordially 
enjoying, after the battle was over, nar- 
rating to each other what had happened, 
and counting up the dead and wounded. 
When Mrs. Davenport was very young, 
Mr. Davenport had carefully accompan- 
ied her to her carriage, had sent tier 
maid to take care of iter, and had liim- 
selt sat up to receive her when site re- 
turned. But as she grew older, this sen- 
sitive cate relaxed, and lie found that 
she was quite content to go alone; he 
allowed her to do so, with the family 
coachman on the box. She, in her 
tarn was finitely determined that he 
should not be deprived of his natural 
rest, but should allow some !easer and 
more youthful satellite to sit up and 
natch for her as she came home from 
opera or ball. 
There had been talk of a night key, 
hut Mrs. Davenport had thought that 
was loo masculine, and she also had a 
suspicion that she should never learn 
how to use it. It is a secret dillieult of 
solution to the feminine mind, that of 
the latch key. So Mrs. Davenport, 
strong in the eonlidenee ui her husband’s 
love, serene ol conscience, and enjoying 
the devotion of a hu ge family ol servants 
who loved her, went oft' to Mrs. Appleby’s 
hall, on the evening of November 1:1th, 
looking very lovely. 
The hail was a large and line one. and 
Mrs. Davenport enjoy ed it. She was a 
popular woman, and both men and 
women liked her. She would have lett 
at one o’clock, her usual hour, hut that 
Hen Von Bergmans, the Berman phi! 
ologist. was presented to her, and talked 
u, .uri ncio su Munuii > j 111 u > 
in-!' bright ey es, that she stayed on ; and 
then the hostess had the great singer, 
J.iin inhiiriiiaiii, who must be spoken to 
in Italian, and Mrs. Davenport speaks 
Italian with the true Tuscan purity. 
So she ielt the ball very late. Stick- 
lieli, her coachman, was sleepy and 
cross, and alter depositing her at her 
number, (which is .')!», by the way,) he 
drove off quickly. It was a line night— 
moon hrilliant, Mars splendid. Jupiter 
magnificent. Mrs. Davenport liktd to 
look at the stars, and she gazed upward 
admiringly, almost regretting to leave a 
scene which decidedly paled the orna- 
mcmation of the ball-ceiling winch she 
had just left. 
She was destined to see a good deal 
more oi these same stars than she had 
bargained for, on that particular night, 
poor woman! 
She rang sharply. 
Nobody came. 
She rang again, and again, and again. 
Nobody came. 
Mrs. Davenport began to feel chilly 
about the feet, which were delicately 
Had in white satin slippers and silk 
stockings. 
She wrapped her cloak about her 
and looked up at No. 3SJ, her own famil- 
iar brown stone, four-story, comfortable 
house. 
Not a sign of movement, although the 
gas burned in the hall. 
she rang, and rang, and rang. Still 
no response. 
And then she realized that she was 
locked out, that everybody was asleep, 
and that she might stay there all the 
rest of the night. She remembered, alas, 
too late, that she had trusted to her 
waiter, a gentleman of African descent, 
who had been known to go to sleep on 
these night watches, to let her in. Now 
he seemed to he sunk in the deepest 
oblivion. Hut, then, if Orlando slept, 
some one else had generally waked, and 
either roused him, or had let her in, in- 
dividually. Mrs. Davenport shuddered. 
A night on her own front steps! 
>ne Kept nn ringing desperately, anil 
pounded on the dour with her delicate 
list. Presently a policeman came along, 
and to him she appealed. 
“Uhl got a key?'’ said he. "Let me 
help unlock the door.” 
“But 1 have not got a key!" said the 
miserable woman. “I never had a key 1” 
“Bad, bad, said the guardian of the 
public peace. “I never knew them to 
wake up. However, I will rap for you 1” 
So he pounded the blinds with his 
club, and made a terrible noise. 
Two or three heads looked out of the 
opposite windows. One invalid, at No. 
41, raised a window and begged piteous- 
ly that her rest might not be thus ruth- 
lessly disturbed. 
“Lady locked out!'’ sang out the 
policeman. 
“Well! is that any reason why you 
should try to wake the dead P asked the 
irate clergyman, opposite. 
The policeman walked on, leaving Mrs. 
Davenport in despair. 
“Haven’t you any friends in this neigh- 
borhood ?’’ he asked, coming back in a 
few moments. 
“I should think not,” said she, feebly. 
She drew her fur cloak about her, and sat 
down on the door mat. She had not 
regarded that useful article in the light 
of a divan before; now she was glad of 
even that medium between herself and 
the cold doorstep. 'To weep would not 
mend matters; to ring, and pound, and 
rattle the blinds, was useless. Every- 
body in No. :«» was hopelessly asleep. 
She had been forgotten ! She, the core 
of the whole thing, the mainspring of 
that vast establishment! Her husband 
and her children, and her servants, had, 
each trusting to somebody else, gone to 
bed and forgotten her. 
She looked up at the moon and stars, 
at Jupiter and several other illustrious 
denizens of the sky, and found them cold 
and unsympathetic. She began to think 
of her sins, and she feared that she had 
not been sufficiently kind to homeless 
outcasts. Even the cats, who were now 
the only living things abroad in her quiet 
street, came in for her sympathy. 
“They have a hard time, poor things,” 
said she ; “always locked out.” 
it was a cat, however, who gave her 
an idea. 
Evidently a predatory Arab of a cat, 
who thought he owned her front steps, 
for, after stealthily creeping up and find- 
ing her in possession he leaped on to a 
neighboring balcony. 
She looked after him. 
“Dr. Montgomery’s and a speaking 
tube !”said she. “Why did I not remem- 
ber that before 
Mrs. Davenport drew up her long, yel- 
low, satin train, laid down her fan and 
handkerchief on the doorstep, and as 
fast as satin slippers and high heels 
would allow, went down her own steps 
and up those of her neighbor, who lived 
at No. 47. 
“He is a doctor, accustomed to bo 
awakened at all hours,” she said. 
She rang, heard a sleepy voice come 
down, saying: 
“What do you want ?” 
“Help ! help !" she cried. 
“What help! Who? What number!” 
asked the doctor. 
“Xo .4!); great trouble; immediate!” 
said Mrs. Davenport. 
The doctor seemed to lie hours in com- 
ing down. She was nearly in despair 
again, but at length he opened the door 
in his overcoat and hat. 
“Oh, Doctor! Doctor! let me i !” said 
the lady, quite hysterical. “Your house 
is warm ; do let me in !" 
The doctor was of course astonished 
to see his fashionable neighbor, but hos- 
pitable and helpful. 
“Will you go up and knock at the par- 
tition wall in your front room, Doctor, 
and try to wake Mr. Davenport ?” asked 
Mrs. Davenport, now in tears. 
“Yes. madam, if yon say so. But had 
you not better spend the night here, 
quietly '! 
“What, next door to No. 3U f Oh, no, 
i couldn’t, I must go home! Please, 
Doctor, it it will not disturb Mrs. Mont- 
gomery, do go up and make a dreadful 
noise at the head of Mr. Davenport’s bed; 
it leans up against your parlor, for lie al- 
ways hears your piano.” 
The doctor obeyed, and knocked loud- 
ly on the wall. 
Mr. Davenport heard a distant thun- 
der in his dreams, turned over with his 
deaf ear up. and slept again. 
After a half hour's fruitless knocking, 
Mrs. Davenport consented to allow the 
sleepy doctor to retire to uis well-earned 
repose, whilst she declared that she would 
rest as well as siie could in an easy chair 
down in his consu ting-room. 
.\os. ;l?, :i!) and 41 were at peace at 
last, and Mrs. Davenport, wrapped in 
her cloak, and in a warm room, in the 
house of a neighbor and friend, grew 
composed, and filially laughed at her ad- 
venture. It would be a good joke next 
morning; but a- for Orlando, her colored 
waiter, there was a lookout for him, of 
the blackest. 
Then poor Mr. Davenport, how alarm- 
ed he would be ! but she would watch 
and see the servants begin to open the 
house, and steal in before he waked up. 
So saying, site fell sound asleep in her 
chair. 
At length, Mr. Davenport, like all 
heavy sleepers, woke tip suddenly and 
entirely, lie did not know why, but it 
seemed to him that he had had a dis- 
turbed night. Ashe lay trying to col- 
lect his faculties, lie heard the clock 
strike four. 
“How very quiet Coralie is !" said Mr. 
Davenport. “Tired after her ball, I sup- 
pose.” 
Mr. Davenport listened to hear, 
through the opened door ami curtained 
recess, the quiet breathing of his wife in 
the next room. 
She was strangely still! And Mr. Da- 
venport arose softly and crept in to see 
what could be the matter. 
“Heavens!” said he ; ■•nobody in 
that bed Coralie not at home at four 
o’clock f" 
di'. Davenport paused a moment. 
Could the horses have run away ? Could 
the coachman have been drunk ? That 
had happened before. Could his poor 
wile have been thrown, dragged ? No, 
the idea was too horrible ! 
Could she have been locked out 
Mr. Davenport felt the cold perspira- 
tion start on his brow. He rang every 
bell in the house. He proceeded to dress 
himself. He danced, in his agony and 
agitation. 
Then, as the sleepy servants began to 
appear, and one after the other disclaim- 
ed any ki owledge of their mistress, ho 
descended to the front door. 
There lay Mrs. Davenport’s fan, hand- 
kerchief and gloves 1 
Then Mr. Davenport tore his hair. 
Sire had been there, to her own home ; 
she had railed to gain admittance ; she 
had either been ruthlessly car ried oil. or 
she had committed suicide. 
Mr. Davenport tore his hair. 
“•She may have gone to her sister's, or 
to some hotel." suggested her maid. 
“W hat at three o'clock ill the morning? 
\ on wretched sleepy head 1" said Mr. 1 >a- 
venport, wildly. To discharge Orlando, 
to go for the police, to rouse tlie world, 
these were Mr. Davenport’s tirst ideas. 
He rang up every signal officer in town, 
l'he whole machinery of the police was 
set to wor k to find the missing lady. 
Mr. Davenport went after Ids coach- 
man. Though fully testifying tha, he 
had been very drunk, he could swear that 
he had left the lady at her own door, at 
about halt-past two in the morning. 
To take a car riage, to drive to Mrs. 
Davenport’s sister’s, to all the nearest 
hotels, these were the duties which the 
wretched man took upon himself. 
In the meantime Mrs. Davenport slept 
sweetly in the doctor’s arm chair, until 
the housemaid, coming in, uttered a loud 
shriek, and called: 
“bobbers!” 
l’o pacify her, to rouse herself, to step 
calmly out of the doctor’s front door, and 
then into her own house, was but tire 
woi k of a moment. 
ah*, ilavenpovt louml her people at 
home thoroughly awake, but where was 
Air. Davenport 
lie had left no tidings of himself, lie 
was wildly searching for her. Knowing 
his temperament, Airs. Davenport felt 
sure that he would not return until lie had 
dragged the East Kiver. She was at 
home all t ight, and proceeded like a calm 
woman to take olV her ball dress, and 
satin shoes, and silken hose, and to put 
on a dressing-gown and lamb’s wool, 
and to take a cup of tea. to get warm, 
and then to relleet what should he done 
w 1th A!r. 1 iavenport’s ease. 
•‘It will be m all the papers,” said her 
prescient soul, “this evening at the very 
farthest I” 
‘d will telegraph everywhere !” said she 
ringing for a messenger boy 
"Hullo !’’ said ;i man at the signal sta- 
tion, “this is queer! Here is a man try- 
ing to find his w ife, and now there comes 
along a woman who is trying to find her 
husband, and they are both named—-Da- 
venport !” 
"I dare say -nothing to- -each other— 
common name—coincidence,” said the 
telegraph operator, who had learned to 
talk in jerks. 
“Let me see the number,” said the sig- 
nal man. 
“Number :fi». Yes, it is tin1 same queer 
case!” 
“Wonder what it all means P 
it was late in the day before a haggard 
man was found standing on the brink of 
the East Kiver, hugging a fan, a pair of 
gloves and a handkerchief. 
Air. Davenport had evidently taken 
these for purpose of identification. 
When he was finally rescued and taken 
home, after the usual expressions of 
mingled affection and disgust, anger, joy, 
reproach, and great contentment, which 
all married pairs will remember and 
furnish for themselves, Airs. Davenport 
remarked, plaintively: 
Why did you not think of Dr. Alont- 
gomery, and the speaking tube, dear f” 
“I don’t know. 1 never thought of it! 
How did you happen to, Coralte f” 
“It teas the cut!” said Airs. Davenport, 
gratefully. 
Air. Davenport, unwilling to trust to 
this somew hat uncertain benefactor, had 
a bell put in, which now rings in the at- 
tic, and a speaking tube, which communi- 
cates with his own room. And Mrs. Da- 
venport now carries to all the halls a 
large and inconvenient latch-key. 
THE GOOD Die Young, was once an accept- 
ed poetic sentiment, but recent discoveries show 
the author of it to be in error. The good, for 
they arc the wise, live to a good old age, and 
use Jadwiu’s Tar Syrup whenever troubled 
with Golds or Gough. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine. 
The Chicago Herald, an Independent Demo- 
cratic paper, tells the Democrats that they need 
not expect to carry one of the Republican 
Stales of the Northwest in the Presidential 
election, but must concentrate upon New York 
if they would win. 
Judge Shepard, in the Superior Court of Chi- 
cago, Has decided that iu all divorce cases the 
complainant must be a resident of the State 
one year before tiling toe petition, and that both 
parties to the suit must be residents of Ike 
county where the application is made. 
A Column of Chit-Chat. 
HOW TO ELIMINATE THE KITCHEN ANl) THE 
COOK. 
A new phase of the catering business in New ^ ork, says a correspondent of the Boston Jour- 
nal, is due to the introduction of specially con- 
structed wagons for carrying meals to custom- 
ers. The New’ York Catering Company, limit- 
ed, one of whose circulars now lies before me, 
began operations last September with twelve 
families. The business lias grown steadily un- 
til now more than one hundred families are 
supplied, and there arc; more applicants for 
meals than the company can supply. With the 
introduction of apartments came'the caterer, 
who eliminated at once the kitchen and the cook. 
For small families of adults the svstem has 
great advantages and last year, when I looked 
into the matter a little, I found that nearly a 
score of caterers in that city devoted themselves 
wholly to sending out meals. But men were, 
employed to carry around the meals in big 
baskets, with the result that in winter tiie food 
got cold and in summer it got hot; if the man 
got drunk or slipped on the ice, some family 
went without dinner, and it was almost impos- sible to get meals to destination on time, even 
when accidents did not occur. The new coin- 
puny began by building a wagon with an appar- 
atus underneath for heating the whole inside 
by steam. A small naphtha stove creates steam 
in a small boiler. Between the wheels is a re- 
frigerator in which butter, ice, and cold dishes 
are. kept. Each meal is put in tin dishes which 
tit iuto a large box and tin* whole goes into its 
proper place in the wagon and goes on cooking 
tiil it arrives at destination. Each wagon holds 
twelve meal boxes ami three of these wagons 
are kept going; having delivered the meals on 
one route the wagon returns for another load. 
From friends who have tried the system l learn 
that the food is of good quality and in sufficient 
quantity. For breakfast there is always oat- 
meal. tish, steak, chops, eggs, coffee, etc., and 
for dinner soup, tish, vegetables, roast, dessert 
and coffee. The prices are not exactly moder- 
ate. Two meals a day, breakfast ami dinner, 
are sent at the following rates, the company 
sending the regular menu for that day: One 
person, $12 a week; two persons, $is; three 
persons, $28, and so on up to six persons, for 
which number $88 are charged. The circular, 
however, says that meals for one will, on ac- 
count of the number of courses served, suffice 
for two, meals for three will suffice for five, 
and meals for six will do for ten. Breakfast is 
served at any hour wished from »> to 11 a. m., 
and dinner from 4 to 8 o’clock. The chief pa- 
trons, so far, of the business are young people 
without children or small families of adults 
who tire of hoarding and rent a small Hat of a 
few rooms without kitchen. No cook is need- 
ed and the one maid in the apartment can set 
and wait upon the table. 
MIL HEWITT’S BLUNDERS. 
The man who is in the worst political scrape 
of the winter is Abram S. Hewitt, writes T. C. 
Crawford from Washington. Ib- has been an 
ambitiouseandidate for tin* presidency for some 
time. Now he is as dead a> a last year’s orange. 
His superset yieeable llunkeyism'in running to the British minister to tell him Congress meant 
nothing by the O’Donnell -(‘solution has politi- 
cally ruined him in the estimation of his associ- 
ates. The trouble with Ib wit! is the fact that 
he is a man of poor judgment, and not over- 
honest in his expressions of opinion. He did 
not believe in the O'Donnell resolution, but did 
not have the courage to say so from bis place 
in the House of Representatives on account of 
the Irish votes in his district. The unpardon- 
able blunder of rushing to the British minister 
is on a par with his blunders in the campaign, 
when he was the chief adviser of Tilden and 
the director-general of the Democratic party. He generally disgusted every one there with his 
vacillation and double-faccdness. but the mem- 
ory of these times was nearly gone when this 
episode of the British legation occurred to re- 
vive all the old stories against lb witt 
III'. UI'A IV 111' III. Ol' ( ou Mill S. 
Tin* Boston Herald says: The discovery of 
1 
certain rocks lying outside of the buov on’the 
Devil’s Bridge reef is decidedly to the advan- 
tage uf ( 'apt. Wright’s reputation, as it would 
seem t" comple'ely substantiate tilt* statements 
made by him when the announcement of the 
City of Columbus was first received. The 
discovery goes to show that the steamer at the 
time -lie struck was in a position which might 
be look' ll upon a-a safe one. She was, indeed, 
much too near the reef for a prudent navigator 
to venture: but there is every reason to believe 
that she would have gone on her way in safety, 
if it had not In on for these unseen and unknown 
destroyers. The conclusion which may he 
readied by a court of investigation would seem 
to be that good judgment was not displayed in 
running the steamer so near this deadly reef, 
but that her loss arose from causes which could 
not have been foreseen. This is certainly 
much more satisfact >v\ than the estimate made 
before the discovery of this new danger, that 
the wreck was due wholly to the carelessness 
of the officers in command. 
TRUTH \ S. “GATH.” 
The Morey letter by which the democracy de- 
famed (iartidd. just before the last Presidential 
election, is up again in Court in connection with 
a libel suit against (ieorge Alfred Townsend, 
by Hart, the publisher of ‘’Truth.” llart 
makes oath that the forged (iartidd letter was 
imposed upon him by the democratic national 
committee! Mr. Hurt said “Truth” continued 
the attack upon (.iartidd e\en after the (ioner- 
al had denied the authenticity of the letter be- 
cause the Democratic national committee con- 
tinued their assurance of the letter’s authen- 
ticity, and said he could prove that he was in- 
troduced to the alleged relative of Morey by the 
private secretary of the chairman. W. II. Bar- 
num. The democratic party nowhere mak> a 
record that it likes to have raked up. 
A LIGHTHOUSK KKKFKR’S RATIONS. 
As to life in a lighthouse, Capt. Clark Cole, 
keeper of the house on Presque Die. said to an 
Erie District reporter: “To a politician the 
place would be banishment, hut to a C hristian 
it is paradise. There is nothing to do during 
the present months, when the lamps are not 
lighted, but to eat, drink and he merry on the 
rations and literatim* supplied by a thoughtful 
government. Twice in a year a government 
vessel heaves in sight and anchors in the road- 
stead opposite the beacon. A uniformed offi- 
cial inspects the lighthouse, and a purser leaves 
200 pounds of salt pork, 100 pounds of salt beef, 
two barrels flour, two barrels potatoes, 10 gal- 
lons of beans, o0 pound- of sugar, 24 pounds of 
coffee. 40 pounds of rice and 4 gallons of vine- 
gar. This is tin government rations, and upon 
this the keeper is supposed to vxi-t until tin* 
government remembers him again.” 
WHAT HAS BECOME OK MR. HAYES? 
“Ex-President Ilayes,’’ said a prominent 
Ohio politician to a reporter recently, “lives 
very quietly at his beautiful home, Speigel 
Grove, near Fremont. < surrounded by his 
charming family. He inherited $*200,000 or 
$300,000 from his unele. Mr. Birchard, besides 
having saved considerahle during his admitds 
tration. II** is a careful, prudent man, and de- 
votes the principal portion of his time to the 
management of the John F. Slater fund for the 
cause of education in the South, lie is also in- 
terested in the promotion of tree planting on 
the highways, and is the patron of all his orieal 
and agricultural matters. The Metnodistsof Fre- 
mont are at present erecting a church at a cost 
of $1S,U00. Mr. Haves contributes one-fourth of 
the sum, and will make good any amount that 
shall exceed this. lie takes no part in politics, 
refuses to he interviewed, and attends strictly 
to his own business.” 
BUTLER O.N' PETITIONS. 
1 happened to meet Gov. Ben Butler recently, 
writes a Washington correspondent. Some- 
thing was said about tin* value of petitions in 
office seeking. He said petitions were not 
worth considering. They were signed in the 
most careless manner and never thought of 
afterward. They were rarely read, and the 
signers never intended that they should have 
any influence. “For example.” said lie. “you 
could get in Massachusetts 10,000 men to sign a 
petition to have me hanged, and half the num- 
ber would >ign a petition to have themselves 
hanged without knowing what they were 
doing. 
.MARRIAGE OF FRED DOUGLASS. 
Frederick Douglass, the colored statesman, 
recorder of deeds for the district, was married 
I to-night to Helen M. Pitts, a white woman, 
originally of Troy, N. V., at St. Augustine’s 
Catholic Church in this city. lit* is OR; she is 
33. She is a woman suffragist and has been 
a copyist in Douglass' office. She is intelligent, 
good looking and well educated. The marriage 
creates a sensation among the colored people. 
It tends to widen the breach between Douglass 
and his race. Douglass is worth $100,000. has 
a $7000 office, and lives well. Out he lias very 
slight social relations with the great majority of 
his race. 
THE SENATE AND THE TEST OATH. 
Tho bill to repeal the iron-clad oath which 
passed the House the other day, and which Mr. 
Boutelle opposed, is likely to be thoroughly 
discussed in the Senate with a prospect of being 
defeated. It is of such a sweeping character in 
its provisions, so utterly does away with even 
the commonest pledge of loyalty from those 
who hold office under tie* government, that the 
Senate will not allow it to pass without a 
searching examination and discussion of its 
provisions. 
HE MAY YET BE PRESIDENT. 
A seven-years-old boy was placed in charge 
of the conductor of the* train at North Adams 
Monday, which arrives at Troy,N. V.. about 
10 o’clock P. m. The boy was from Zoar, and 
marked on a strip of canvas sewed on the back 
of bis coat in rough characters was the follow- 
ing: “This boy is bound for Win. II. Larabee’s, 
Osborn, DeKalb county, Missouri.” The boy 
had 17 cents in his pocket, with which In* said 
he was going to buy up the West. A subscrip- 
tion was taken up among the passengers for 
the precocious little f llovv, and presently he 
was the happy possessor of over $3 in jingling 
coin. That boy may yet be President of the 
United States. [Troy Telegram. 
UNSUSPICIOUS PEOPLE PROTECTED. 
A bill which is of considerable interest to 
farmers and others passed t he House recently. It 
provides that a person who buys a patented 
article in the market, without knowing it to be 
patented, shall not be subject to suit if he only 
buys it for his own use and not for sale or 
manufacture; and that no liability shall attach 
to him until he has received notice that the 
article is a patented one whereon no royalty 
has been paid. 
A. S. Worthington, of Ohio, nominated for 
district attorney at Washington, was a soldier 
in th*. Union army, and his appointment was 
urged by members of the Grand Army, and 
will be satisfactory to the Washington bar. 
Maine Industries. 
STATISTICS COMPILED HY THE SECRETARY 
OF STATE. 
In compliance with a resolve of the Legisla- 
ture, Secretary of State Smith has had compil- 
ed. under his supervision, statistics relating to 
all departments of labor in this State, together 
with the valuation and appropriations for 
various purposes, of the several towns and 
cities of tin* State. This compilation is made 
for the year ending June 30,1883. It is, in 
many respects, incomplete, owing to the great 
difficulty, in some eases practical impossibility, 
of getting accurate returns. 
Polls. The number of polls in each county 
for the years 1NS2 and 1883, is shown in the 
following: 
Inc. 
or 
1882. 1883. Dec. 
Androscoggin.0,078 10,120 442 
Aroostook. 7.471 7,075 204 
Cumberland.21,881 21,083 102 
Franklin .  4,417 4,405 78 
Hancock. 0,140 0,075 *05 
Kennebec.ll.snii 11,007 lss 
KnOX. 8,105 8,508 313 
Lincoln. 5,781 5,720 *52 
Oxford. 8,028 8,125 00 
Penobscot.10,<545 pi,850 205 
Piscataquis. 3,407 3,030 130 
Sagadahoc. 5,488 5.451 *37 
Somerset. 7,832 7,007 135 
Waldo. 7,208 7,230 *02 
Washington. 0,200 0,470 201 
York..14,507 14,057 Oo 
Total.150,030 152,074 2,03s 
The asterisk indicates a decrease. 
Valcation. Tlie total valuation of real and 
personal property for file years 1882 and 1883 is 
shown bv the following: 
ln<*. 
1882. 1883. or Dee. 
Androscoggin. 22,450,823 22,801,581 410,758 
Aroostook. 1,008,558 5,108,035 2011,3m I 
Cumberland. 53.418,173 54,570,757 1,101,584 
Franklin. 5,305,003 5,535,015 170,852 
Hancock. 7,705,384 8,150.722 301,338 
Kennebec. 21,131,058 21,408,444 277,3m; 
Knox. 10,828,000 11,014,210 *210,207 
Lincoln. 0,503,230 0,473,202 110,038 
Oxford. 8,308,137 8,420,880 28,743 
Penobscot. 10,853,820 10,048,505 7 4,745 
Piscataquis. 3,032,730 3,002,002 no, 100 
Sagadahoc. 10,000,013 10.812,244 205,331 
Somerset. !»,0S5,o22 0,787,010 lo 1,007 
Waldo. 8.075,081 0,154,100 170,010 
Washington. 7.008,308 7,000,082 200,771 
York.2o,70s,oo.> 21,044 421 275,510 
Total.221,507,220 225,404,075 4,235,510 
The decrease of the valuation of Lincoln 
county is accounted for by a reduction of 
$171,020 in the town of Waldoboro, two-thirds 
of which is reported to hav* been occasioned 
by a change of assessors. 
i he not reduction of municipal indebtedness 
for the year ending March. iss;{. is as follows: 
Androscog .in.$30,001.15 
roostook. Il.3s5.15 
Cumberland. 08,430.45 
Frankli . 18,045.47 
Hancock.. 17,5251.2*' 
Kennebec. la,770 57 
ox. 24,573.71 
Lincoln. 10.077 2*) 
Oxford. 13,5*00.11 
Penobscot. 3a.245.411 
Piscataquis.. 15. o54.4a 
•Sagadahoc. 51,05)2 3 4 
Somerset. 1 >,u30.su 
Waldo. o,D50.oj 
Washington. s,p.)'.ia.7 
York. 1,070.58 
The liabilities of the State by counties on the 
last «lay of 1SS2 *d <mI as follows : 
Androscoggin.§‘.*5,070. 04 
roostook. 17,510 03 
Cumberland. 27,052.03 
Franklin. 1,00131 
Hancock....*. 3s7.5o 
Kcnuobe**.. 28,145.28 
lv x. 85,87*! 12 
Lincoln. 3,472 40 
Oxford. 1,20)4.07 
Penobs r t. 54,5)40.*»7 
Piscataquis. 7,033.1' 
>agadahoc 04.ono.oo 
Somerset. 0.241.02 
Waldo.... ... 5,003.04 
a-hington. 
York. 1.321.*;*; 
Totals.i 
Kight counties show an excess of resources 
over liabilities of tfb7.0is. The eight remain- 
ing count its show an excess of liabilities over 
resources of tf224.4dd.7b. 
The reduction of the indebtedness of counties | 
for the year ltf*2 was tfbl .4:;s.t)l. 
liv the returns, it appears that a net reduc- 
tion was made in public indebtedness in the 
State, for the year, including the debts of the 
Slate,counties, cities anti towns, <.| sb24.b7J.7b. 
l.NIU STKIAL S r.v ITSTK'S. 'Idle following 
shows the number of feet of lumber cut on 
the various river.- during tin- winters of ltssj 
and ltftfd: 
I'taioliseoi.14»,2S3,.00t> 
Keanebcc.123,372,000 
St. b dm .in vtaiue iis,3n;».unti 
>t. Croix in Maine. tb.3oo.ln7 
Androscoggin (in Maine). 20,000.000 
Saco ja.tHM 1,000 
Narragnagtis. Il,ns3,uoo 
Maehias.27.ouo.ooo 
Idiion.23,3oo,etio 
1 Jenneys. 2.boo,ooo 
Other waters .2ti,tHo,ooo 
Total feet.332,(*07,1'.'7 
Cotton Man re act\ ire. The number of 
cotton mills in the state i' Jb; number t»f spin- 
dles Tsb.lsj; amount of capital tfl2.!)d7.4U0; 
ainmint |-ai«l for labor tfd.bOtf,J.*U; value of ma- 
terials 5t7.bbb.bOS: yards of goods manufactured 
142,7>d,btfb; value of products tfb.bdb.dso; num- 
ber of haiitls employetl 14.bn;>, wages of skillet! 
operators tfl.ss per day tor men and si.17 for 
women; of unskilled tfl'.OO for men and sbeents 
for women. 
Woou \ M a m ac 1 ( i;i:. There are sixty- 
three woolen mills in the State with 1 total 
capital of >1.!«>:>.Ibu: value of products for tin* 
years lss-_>-:; .s7.bi1i.ibl ; value of material used 
tfd.bJb.o4b; amoniiL paid for labor tf 1.4Ju.bb:i; 
number of hands employed b.lbb; wages for 
skilled labor, men tfJ per day. women tfl.lb; 
unskilled labor, men tfl.Jl. women st cents; i .- 
404,sod pounds of foreign, ami b.bbl.bsl pounds 
of domestic wool are used annually 
Ick. The number of tons of ice cut during 
the winters of lssj-3 was 01I .but); tons shipped 
tf04,4lb; tons sold in State ltf.bbO; capital inv e*t- 
ed tfJ,007,b(>0; number of hands employed b,- 
bdO: number of teams employed b7v ; average 
wages, men tfl.bd, teams tfj.7b. 
(■ANNIN(j AND l’A( KIND. Nuillbtr of estab- 
lishmeilts 104 : assessed \ a1 tl sbd'-.nbO; hands 
employed o.blb. 
(iliAMi K. Number of ompuoifs [\ ; assess- 
ed value of propert v. tfbdd.iuo; haml> emplov 
ed.J.bt:;. 
Li.Mi:. A ii in t m i* ol compani'1-. I,: a—< »cd 
value, $412,100; hand- employed. 822. Total 
protltK'l for 1883. 1.273,008 barrels. 
Sla IT.. Number of companies, 11: asst-sed 
value. $81,000: liaml-employed. 120. 
Siiiimu ildinc. Total number of yards, lb; 
capital employed, $1,045,500; hands employed. 
4.34b; wages per day, skilled labor. $2.53; un- 
skilled. s|.78; value of material.- purchased in 
Maine. $53(5,000: value of all materials u-ed. 
$2.147,500; value ot lumber u-ed. pro.hie d 
in Maine, 537,500; value of all lumber used.$l.- 
070,800; vessels built for year euded Sept. 30, 
1883, 102: tonnage, 57.070; \ es-el.- repaired, IT'.* 
tonnage 30.200; value of all products. $2.9(52,- 
000. The table Is not complete, a- some builders 
did not make returns. 
K.\km Statistics. Then* are in the State 
13.403 square miles of territon ; 2.805.0*51 aere- 
of land under eultivation. iu.-ltnling pasturage; 
813.404 acres of waste land, bog, etc.: 1.72s,97o 
acres of hard wood growth; 2,274.3*8 acres ot 
solt wood growth: 470,004 acres of lake, pond 
and other water surface; 0u,835 farms, of which 
53,737 are occupied by owners and 3.409 b\ t«■ n- 
ants; 83.213 land owners: 12,99* farm laborers; 
average wages paid per mouth, $1*.90; estimat- 
ed toils of ba\ raised in 18*2,933,901: estimat- 
ed toils of hay old and shipped :n 1**2, loo.- 
971: e.-tmiated bushels of potatoes raised in 
1**2, 5,302,(502; estimated bu-hels of potatoes 
sold and shipped in 1**2. 2.210.01*. 
hi Maine are ow ned 70.(544 horses, valued at 
$4,277,185; 13.4*7 colts, valued at $403.bib; 32, 
483 oxen, valued at $1.441.74b; Il8.b0l cows, 
valued at $2,480,30b: 120,340 \oung cattle, .li- 
ved at $1.57* 403; 0I2.9bl .-hecp, valued at $L- 
3b9,7l8; 44,020 swim-, valued at $2*4,071; b.978 
horses are sold annually, at a value ot *549.! 142; 
47,813 neat cattle are sold annually, at a valut 
of $1,531,893. 
Wood Pt li*. 'The production of wood pulp 
has made rapid growth in Maine, not only 
during the past year, but since 18*0. 'Flu* cen- 
sus of that year gives seven establishments, 
i with a total capital of $439,000, employing 220 
hands, with an annual product valued at $3U0, 
490. It is safe to say the business lias quad- 
rupled since that time, and is still growing 
rapidly, with frequent invention of new ma- 
chinery and methods for reducing the wood 
fibre to pulp. 
When nine out of ten persons during the sea- 
son have not escaped a cold of some kind, is it 
to be wondered that ten persons die every hour 
during the twenty-four, with consumption? 
Prevent this great mortality at once by taking 
Jadwin’s Tar Syrup. Sold by A. A. Howes ,v 
Co.. Belfast. 
The numbers ot The Living Age for January 
19tli and 20th, contain Ancient international 
Law, Contemporary Review; Outcast Russia, 
and A Recent visit to the Boers, Nineteenth 
Century; Scraps from the Chronicles of Venice, 
National Review; Groenstead Church, and 
Dream-Space, Gentleman's Magazine: Marshal 
Berwick, and Last Reminiscences of Anthony 
Trollopfe, Temple Bar; The Oaks of Sherwood 
Forest, Forestry; A Life of Lord Lyudburst, 
Times; A Florentine Tradesman’s Diary, 
Saturday Review; Canon Liddouon Secularism, 
Spectator; with the conclusion of “A Maiden 
Fair,” and instalments of “The Baby's Grand- 
mother,” and “Old Lady Mary : a Story of the 
Seen and the Unseen,” and the usual amount of 
poetry. 
“There is nothing true but heaven" is only 
the creation of a dreamy writer, while the facts 
bear us out in our claims of what Jadwin’s Tar 
Syrup will do. It. cures Coughs, Colds, etc., 
effectually. A box of Jadwin’s Qui Vive Pills 
goes with every $1 bottle. Sold by Poor & Son, 
Belfast. 
_
According to the statistics of the last census 
the total production of maple sugar in this 
country in 1880, was 36,570,000 pounds, of 
which amount 2,731,745 pounds was produced 
in New Hampshire, which stands sixth in rank 
upon the iist of maple sugar producing states, 
Vermont being first, followed, in order, by 
New York, Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Literary News and Notes. 
It is reported that Gail Hamilton lately re- 
ceived an otter to write fora leading New York 
newspaper on her own terms, but declined on 
account of her health. 
J. K. Osgood A Co. are about to bring out a 
little book intended for tired and depressed 
housewives. It is called “Co-operative House- 
keeping; How not to I>o It, and Howto Do It; 
A Study in Sociology.” 
Jules Verne has ordered the construction by 
a linn at Nantes of a large sailing vessel, in 
which he intends to make a cruise in the Ant- 
arctic Sea to collect materials for future ro- 
mances. 
“The Universe” is the comprehensive title of 
a monthly magazine published in St. Louis. It 
is a home magazine, is illustrated and neatly 
printed. The February number contains an 
illustrated article on st. Augustine, Florida. 
Universe Publishing Co. 
The Art Age is a periodical issued monthly 
in the interests of printers, looking toward 
securing better supplies for their work and 
more artistic work from them. It is a beautiful 
specimen of typography. Published by Ar- 
thur IL Turnure. 1 J2 Nassau Street,New York. 
There were 47J2 books published in Great 
Britain last year. Theology headed the list 
with704 volumes; juvenile literature, including 
tales, came next, with 701: educational books, 
oo(>; histories and biographies, 414; books on 
the arts and sciences, and illustrated works, 
Jot; novels, 154'J; etc. 
The lirst part of the Philological Society’s 
Dictionary of English Language, which has 
been in preparation for twenty years, will ap- 
pear on the 20th inst. The text is from **A” to 
“ANT." The period which will be consumed 
in the completion of the whole work will prob- 
ably be twenty years more. 
1 lie American Aquatic Magazine is the name 
ot a new monthly devoted to yachting, rowing, 
canoeing and all water pastimes in American 
waters. It is edited by Charles A. Peverellev 
and published by 11 tine A ('•>.. New York. 
We are glad to tind Mr. Peverellev, the veteran 
aquatic editor, once more alloat and in com- 
mand of so line a craft. May the new maga- 
zine he wafted by favoring gales into tin* port 
of Prosperity. 
The February number of the Popular Science 
News has anew and attractive heading. The 
publishers announce the removal of their office 
to No. l‘J Pearl street, the increasing business 
of the paper making a change to a more cen- 
tral location necessary. The News continues 
to grow in interest and value and is certainly an 
admirable publication. 
Messrs. Kind, Avery A Co. will soon publish 
a tale which involves the question of Moruioii- 
i>m. It is said to be a ver\ powerful and inter- 
esting story, l'lie publishers say: In our 
opinion this remarkable book will serve a pur- 
pose not unlike Uncle Tom’s Cabin (of which, 
by th way. four hundred thousand copies 
eight hundred thousand volumes were issued 
in this country, even one of which bore our 
imprint), it will hasten the day for the upris- 
ing of an indignant nation, and their verdict 
will lie, as in the case of slaven -this disgra■••• 
must cease- the Mormon must go! 
I he Art Amateur tor February contains a 
strikingly tirio ideal portrait tor oil painting, 
said to greatly resemble the famous American 
beauty. Mi" < 'hainbcrlain. Ot her designs are a 
chihl’s head, snowballs and hcpatiea for china 
painting: doilies and a portfolio cover for em- 
broidery; marigolds for wood-carving, and 
some charming figures for Valentine cards and 
sketching on linen. I'lysse Hutin, a capital 
French painter of fishermen, receives biograph- 
ical notice, ai d some interesting samples of his 
work are given. Specially attractive features 
are the page )f “rapid ski tehes” by the Ktf-Kat 
flub, and the illustrated articles on Alma- 
Tadema's house of Cincinnati pottery. Mont- 
ezuma's “Note Hook,” the musi.-al and drama* 
tie feuilletous and ( larence < ook’s criticism of 
the Thomas H. < larke pictures are \ igorous and 
entertaining. Tie- practical departments are 
well tilled, ami Hi-' number fully maintains Tie* 
Art Amateur’s high siamlar-l of exeeli-'iiec. 
Price, do cents: s4 a year. Montague Marks, 
Puhiislier. -jd Fnion Square. New York. 
Prohibition Does Prohibit. 
A Yl)l Mi (ilKL’s YK.KsjlM.N. 
I>i au I nk>n >h;nai. : In this morning’s 
mail came a letter from Mis> Mary Crosl>\ one 
of the most energetic and prominent workers 
of ih" Maine \Y. C. 1. T. She s« nt in a l»ii 
concerning the workings of tie law in Hangor. 
where she reside-. 'I'iii- *• it \ has been for y ear- 
"under a license lint.” !-» Use her expression. 
The mayor and marshal informed the -alnou 
keepers that after ID o’clock 1*. M. their places 
must In* closed, and tin y sold unrestraint d!y up 
to that hour. 
A year or so ago Mis- Crosby entered a com- 
plaint against a well-known wholesale dealer, 
and :i' a result his liquors were seiz-d. His 
auger was intense, yet n was equaled if not < \- 
ceded by his astonishment. II- -;iid to a busi- 
ness man, a friend of Mis- <' rosby’s. "\\ hat ha- 
Mi-- Crosby against me? I don't sell to thest 
drunkards: my trade is mostly out of tin* city 
to those other towns about. I don’t intertei* 
with her. And if- oretty hard, when tie* may- 
or and the marshal have told me that l an -t ,i 
nil! 11 It'll o clock and nut Ilf lmdeMed, to Iia\t 
iIicm wonn n coming «1«>w 11 on me in this way. 
1t ** '!*>- ruinou>! It’s ruinou* !” 
Not alon in tic cast* of ilii> nun seller, bn! 
in oilier instances, are the women of Hamm: 
aided great ly In M is* ( rosl»\'* energy. ry ing li 
do away with tie- license iLd, auil enforce tIn 
prohibitory law. Hod grant them bounteoi:- 
•» I let 
In Portland the law is very well enforced. 
There i- a Democratic marshal’ami a Kepublh- 
an sheriff- line men, both.—who enforce 'In 
law in regard to tie* offenders of the oppoM'niJ 
1 party. As i*n mother ha* been away attending 
! ilie National at Detroit, I have recently it.vii 
ot ea>ional tirives through the nio.*t lawle» part 
of the eilv, to see it then* areany m-w dum 
opened, intending to report the same to mam- 
ma. Wry few rum shops, either m-w or oid. 
did I tind, and the few which eatne under my 
observation were surrounded by men readv to 
report the approach of the deputies; so tied in 
ea>e of such approach the little liquor ‘hen 
was in the saloons might he carried out ami 
dest roved. 
The business can’t be very profitable will 
Mi di precautions m e. ssary, can it? Ami al 
the>e shops are on the meanest streets, in !iv< 
years 1 think 1 have not seen twiee as many 
drunken lm-n in Portland, unless I have !>.•< i 
with mamma in places where they would lx 
mo*t likely to he found and I make it a point 
to be observing in regard to such things. 
'The prohibitory law doc.* prohibit in most 
cities and in .ill places where it is enforced, am 
recognizing the fan, tlx heart* of the temper- 
atiee people of Maine are heating with eager- 
ness that, a* a result of next autumn’s election 
we may have incorporated into the constitution 
of tlx* State, our grand law prohibiting that 
crime called In the author of th" law. •Tin 
gigantic, crime of crimes.” 
(if.Hiiu di: >i vkns. 
Stroud water, near Portland. Maine. 
['This d< ar girl 1* a daughter of Mrs. L. M. N 
Sl< sens, of “National” fame, and i* a temper 
amv recruit worth having. >he is only seven- 
teen years old. [Ed. U. S. 
Ilow many more girls think the same am 
will say and write and act it? Act it by work 
ing for temperance. 'There are plenty of wavs 
and more work than workers. Induce soim 
one to vote l\»r the amendment next fall, win 
will not, perhaps, if you do not coax him. P 
will be a time of testing, and nothing *houl< 
nrevent every true, honest man from saying b\ 
his vote, that prohibition is right and does am 
will succeed, provided he thinks so, and I dt 
not quite understand how any such man cat 
think otherwise. Placing the prohibitory law 
in the State constitution will give it strengtl 
and permanence, place it beyond the power o: 
the Legislature to repeal; will show that tin 
people of Maine believe in it. Other crimes 
murder, etc., are prohibited, and liquor selling 
is but another form of murder. The chief dif 
fereuee is, more are killed, and by a far lotigei 
and more painful process. If any trade is been 
sed, it is implied that such trade is right, i: 
kept within certain limits. Is it right to sel 
that which injures the body, and in most case: 
destroys both body and soul? II vond doub 
alcohol does injure the body, ami according t< 
some recent theories, the health of the mind 
depends on or is affected by the health of tin 
body. So the man who drinks, even if he is no 
what is called a drunkard, is, I dare to say, les 
healthful in mind and body than if he drank m 
liquors. May we not hear from some of tin 
girls upon this? What does the “Leviathan5 
think about it? e. 
Open vour eyes and not your mouth whei 
making up your mind what kind of cough med 
ieine you are going to take if you don’t wish u 
make opium eaters of your wives and children 
Stop pouring down all kinds of cough remedies 
and use Jadwiu’s Pine Tar Syrup. Sold by al 
dealers in medicine. 
A Voice From Eastern Maine. 
WHAT A CORRESPONDENT HAS TO SAY OF 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF OFFICES. HE SUG- 
GESTS CANDIDATES FOR BOTH PARTIES. 
To the Editor of the Journal. Give 
us a fair deal, gentlemen. We think it is a.fun- 
damental principle of all Republican govern- 
ments that ali citizens and all sections of the 
country shall share equally in the honors and 
emoluments the state has to bestow. That 
such is not the case in Maine a little investi- 
gation will clearly show. That part of our 
state lying east of the Penobscot river seems to 
be thought of only when burdens are to be 
borne; then w* acknowledge that we are not 
forgotten. Since the separation from Massa- 
chusetts we have had thirty-one governors, in- 
cluding the present incumbent, and without an 
exception they all had their residence west of 
the Penobscot, and we think they were also 
born in the same section. They are good, pat- 
riotic men, worthy governors of a noble state, 
hut we think as worthy and patriotic men 
might have been found in the course of half a 
century between the Penobscot and St. Croix 
rivers. To further illustrate what I mean 1 
will submit a few facts for the consideration of 
those who are to have the manipulation of the 
political events of the present year: Populat- 
ion of the state t&ijtto. West of the Penobscot 
524,ti37. East of the Penobscot 121.3ns, per 
cent, of population east of the Penobscot 23. 
Executive otlicers of tin* state twenty, nineteen 
of whom reside west of the Penobscot, with an 
aggregate salary of $14.(><)n, and one east of the 
river whose salary is $2uu. Legislative otlicers 
in the state in lss4, nineteen, all of whom reside 
west of the Penobscot. Judiciary, t n otlicers. 
Nine live west of the river, with salaries 
amounting to $22..‘»0(): one east, with a salary 
of $3000. State Institutions, Public Societies, 
Commissions, and so forth. At present we 
have no means of staling accurately their resi- 
dence or the amount they receive from the 
state, but as far as w are able to learn a very 
large majority, if not all, iesid<- west of the 
river. Their salaries as far as we know 
amount to $3xoo. Th- enrolled militia consists 
07,320 men. 74.7S3 west and 1> .'»ns ust of the 
river. Per cent, east 24. 
Now with twenty-tlire percent, ot the pop- 
ulation we have hut scvei per cent, of the 
salaries, and only six per cent, of the otlicers ; 
and at the satin* time we furnish twenty-four 
per cent, of the militia. And we think tin re 
has a! ways existed the same disproportion in the 
division of the honors and th. burdens. No-v 
gentlemen, ts you never l'orget us when a 
burden i- to l»• hone rene-mb. r it" when the 
honors arc to be divide*!. We have nu n good 
and t rue in both parties who would do honor to 
any position to which they may he called, and in 
tin* coining election why not gratify us by 
selecting men, for this one*-, from Hancock, 
Washington or Aroostook Co!' A man whom 
Hancock Co. would delight to honor is Hou. 
Jasper Hutchings of Brewer. His varied ex- 
p rience and high culture make him a man who 
would honor hi' state and his knowledge 
of business would > liable him to promote 
the material prosperity of the Brought 
up on a farm lie knows the hardshi} s of a 
farm hoy in Eastern Maine. By his uncon- 
querable energy lie work* d his way through 
college. Studied law and Was admitted to the 
■•ur. n<- lias hf.'ii Attorney tor nnoh-eot ( *». 
>ix vcars and lias represented the town of 
Rrevver in the -lat*- legislature several years. 
W hen the great civil wa'- broke out he enter* d tin* 
National Army a-a j rivah 11« pa.-sed through 
the sueeessi\f grades ami !>■ iim- a C om 1 of 
a regiment, and eontrihuted a- much as any 
Other man to the suree—ful termination of tin- 
war. He is hone-t. He i> cajiahle. \Y. * li- 
ne* t speak for all of tie vot- r- n thi- on. 
hut we speak for many. It would make <mr 
heart-',, and >r, to hava- tie-opport unit \ 
to vote fora Republican Governor horn and 
raised on our own soil; one whom w< know 
and love. \1 a Hutching- i- not tie- <uilv hone-r 
ami eapaluc man we hav*-. hut he is our favor- 
ite. We an- not in the habit of making nom- 
inations for other parti*-> but if the Democrats 
want a good, hone-t. "apahlc man, cone- right 
here !o Hancock Co. We have men who are 
hotii willing and able. Hon. Charles A. *vof- 
fonl <>f Dec;- !-*. would make m excellent 
(lovi i'lior if elected. 11*11. John R. Redman, of 
Kilsworlh. i- aiiotlu r. 
Now gentieim n, Democrats and Republi- 
cans, take these thing- into eon-itl* ration ami 
give lisa share in all the honors, executive. 
Legislative and Judicial and Hereby Jay a 
feeling of discontent tnat prevails here t** a 
very much greater extent than outsider* are 
aware of. Hosk.v R. U vkpvvi 
Jan. 21, lSsf. 
From Sagadahoc County. 
< orre-pomb m-e of tin- J**m rial. 
Well, dear Joiinml^vve will try ami give you 
a few items of tie- happening- ami condition <•! 
things over lere. W. 1 i.ave had Hire* murder 
trials this sc-sioii of the court, which v\ *■ hope 
may not occur again. Id* ry one of tin mur- 
ders was directly traceable to rum. Y -.rum 
was the eau-e and rum should hav* fu ! credit 
for what it 'l««‘s. and the -o.*n< r it vv i •* i\ *■ 
it- ju-t d'-serts banishment. T* mperanee 
work is going forward, hut not fa-t enough. 
\\ ill it take tew liii'i'' alroeli.il> n 11 rs to 
op' ii the eyi■ > of the people ot Maine to their 
*i nation and dam:* rr F\peri*m*« i* a iiard 
schoolmaster and the ma»* > will arn of no 
other teacher *ometim<**. But \v .I not elaim 
any precedence over here in >:igaduhoc :n the 
number of rum shop- drunkard*, or the mat- 
ter of intemp* ia 11 B ha- -uni iv fall- n !<* 
our lot to have these object les-i.n- irivell her*1. 
Temperance men and w.anan aii \er the -tali 
-Ineiid gird oil die aian.-r *a\ >■ tli fallen and 
prevent other- from failing. IVmp« ram* ef- 
fort -liould be poured out now '»n*tanrly in 
unstinted measure. We are precipitated into 
an i--ue by the -ubmis-ion of the e.*n*tituli-mai 
amendment, and we must me* t the demands 
upon us successfully. A d* feat in Main* thi- 
year means a retreat, mor** or less, along all the 
temperance lines th*• world over. Wr hold th* 
citadel. Maine i* the key to tin- position. We 
only a-k that Maine be true to licr-rlf. 
'Hie reeciit annual meeting of th< State P<»m- 
ologieal Society and Farmer's In-titute at 
Brunswick, brought out many good paper* and 
lectures >n the subjects of fruit culture and 
dairying, of great interest to the hearers and 
the public. Th** elect ion of officer- uf t he Born- 
ological Society resulted in almost an entire 
new board being selected. I, t u> iook f**r in- 
creased vigor b\ tiiis large infusion of new 
blood. Perhaps the best received lecture wa- 
that of the honorable Secretary of the Board of 
Agriculture. /.. A. Gilbert, on Co-operative 
Butter Making. Much interest ha- he* n «lev* i• 
oped in Top-ham and Bowdoiuhaui in regard 
to the establishment of a butter factory, ami 
we believe w ith the impetus before given, ami 
received from this lecture, the result will he 
the starting of a creamery, probably by a union 
of the farmers of the two towns. 
Ice cutting is now thoroughly under way on 
the Kennebec and its tributaries here. The 
houses are being rapidly till* d. The ice i- from 
one foot to two feed thick ami of a fair quality. 
The ice business is of tin* greatest importance 
ill this section. It employs a large force <>f 
hands, first in building houses for its reception, 
then in cutting and packing, then in shipping, 
then in transportation. The mills .along the 
river are running yet, though some of them are 
operating only a portion of their machinery. 
Smelt and tom cod fishing i* in progress with 
very fair catches. Sleighing is first rate, just 
snow enough for all sorts of business on run- 
ners. The granges are prosperous. Tm* County 
Grange meets Jan. .*> 1st with Merrymeeting 
Grange, Bowdoinhum. Subject for discussion : 
“Resolved, that the patrons of Sagadahoc 
County should engage in associated dairying." 
The Methodist and Baptist church societies are 
holding union prayer meeting*. 
Bowdoinhum. J. W. Lam;. 
Maine readers of the Golden Days will be 
glad to know that the last monthly issue con- 
tains the opeuiug chapters of a new serial by 
Frank H. Converse, formerly of Damariseotta. 
The serials are a strong feature of this publica- 
1 tion, but it also contains a good deal of other 
matter that is interesting, instructive and use- 
ful. James Elverson, publisher, Philadelphia. 
What seems strange about the conduct of 
some people is, though endowed with good 
judgment in other matters, they permit a se- 
vere cold to go unnoticed, until it assumes a 
seven* aspect. Jadwiu’s 'Par Syrup is a house- 
hold necessity under any circumstances. Try 
it. Sold by K. H. Moody, Belfast. 
Maine Matters. 
NKW S AX I» GOSSIP 1ROM All. ON KR I UK.ST A IK. 
nil: 1 kvi’KI* xoi: ali.ianck. 
riu- first annua! meeting of the Mate Tem- 
perance Alliance wla id in (iardiner. Jan. JO 
and was largely attended: At lie- afternoon 
meeting adures-. s wen- made by Rev. 1. Luce, 
of (iardiner. the pr« >idiim officer. l>r. Knowles, 
of Worcester. Mass.. K. W. Dunn, of Water- 
villi Kev. J. Aiien. of Farmington, lb v. \Y. S. 
Melntirc, of \\ ati-rville and Col. W. T. Kustis. 
of Dixtield. The report of Secretary Monson 
shows a large amount of work has been accom- 
plished during the year and the outlook is very 
favorable. At the evening meeting <.ov. Robic 
presided and addresses were delivered by lb v. 
Dr. Dorchester. ITesideUt of the Massachusetts 
rrohibitory Amendment Assoeiation. Dr. 
Kiiovvle* and others. 
The following motion was carried: 
Tliat the I’i'i sideiit designate some porsou in 
♦ aeli county to prepare from tin books of the 
>rk of Courts a statement of the disposition 
of the eases which have arisen and been Drought 
tn court during the pa>t two years arising from 
the v i dati -u ■ >: the prohibition law and that the 
same be published. 
The sptvia! ei»:nniitter to whom was referred 
the question of the in-gleet of the officers to per- 
form 1 lie i r dui V in tin- enforcement of the law. 
reported the following: 
Believing the faithful enforcement of our 
prohibitory law would rid om State of the curse 
of intemperance, therefore. 
Resolved. That the active temperance work- 
ers of Maine will hold the otihiis who are 
charged with its enforcement responsible for 
tin- faithful discharge of their duties and espec- 
ially do they demand that the county attor- 
ney'shad not settle or compromise with any 
parties who hav e been eonv ieti-il of the viola- 
tion of tin ;a\v. this e\ j] being one d tin worst 
we have to contend with. 
The committee on resolution' reported :i' 
follows: 
Whereas, rile history .1 teuipetauee reform 
in Maine ha' demonstrated tlm lie principles 
of total ab'tinen ••• and prohibition "Oslit nt-s 
the only true foundation upon which to build 
tin- mighty superstructure that i' to rid our 
Mate from :h<•« v tvs.ihing from tin iquoi 
tralhe and drink system, and 
Whereas, I i'm e, "ary to orgaie/e the tem- 
perance forces of Maine to,- extensive and ef- 
feetiv I- W ork. therefore. 
ib-'olved. That tic- Maine Sr.u ■ Temperance 
Alliance, founded upon these principles, meet 
till se lit eC'sjt j. v. 
Unsolved. Tliat thi* organization i' not 
founded for tin advam--nn-nt of any political 
party «>r n ligioij' 
Resolved. Tintt tie evils of iut«-uiperau«*e are 
largely tin- outgrowth tippling in fer 
indited w. V a'disti d iiquors. by people 
who hold high si.e,u position', and tint any 
person who indulges in any degree in the use of 
sueli drinks, thereby ontributi-s to and is re- 
sp'-iisib!' in part Id* tie e\ iD. 
Resolved. That while prohibition does not 
annihilate the liqum ou- in- s', it is the best le- 
gal measure ever devi'i-d for the protection of 
the peopli against ravaa- s of tin inor sys- 
tem. 
Resolved. That since tie principle o, ohib- 
iiiotiisot intiniti imj*r:am-i in tin- defcm of 
hulie oil:1 .i:dlls'; an *. i: sli in bt 
incorporated into tin fundamental laws of tl 
Mate. 
Resolved. That wt all upon ev ery teinpei- 
atu-e man Woman and organization to unit< 
"'itit in to >. .-u11 tie i assag' «d' thi' amend- 
ment with such an overwhelming: majority that 
the rum inieri't' wi m-u r dare propos< its 
repeal. 
AN KNl i'l RAGING 1M>1< A IIUN. 
The statisiir' of Maim just i"in.d by tin 
Secretary of State, contain many fads of inter- 
est concerning tin Indus ri* sand the tinanee* of 
the Mate, hut no one leatun is inon noticeable 
and encouraging than tie lact that !}»•• State, 
county and nuinh-ipa! b;> an-being rapidly 
liquidated. Till' i' particularly notni-abie in 
regard to municipal debts. 1- n or tiftceii veals 
ago three-fourths of tin- agricultural towns 
were heavily in debt on amount of war ex- 
penditures. The report-. .Madid by the Sec- 
retary of State show that a large number t 
these town* an- comparatively five j «|, lit A 
f -w an- burdi lied beeaU'- of to railroads, 
out the most if tlm towns an- t’.ln r fn «• of 
debt or ho to 7h per m. better off in .hat re- 
gard than they were liReclJ veal' ago. Mils 
gives these towns, a great advantage in thi 
establishment of m vv inditstriai intcrpri'i' 
when it i' renumbered that the dith-rem-e of 
one per cent, in taxation will atirnd an item 
profit not to he lost sight of in industries. 
[ Boston Journal. 
Till' MI \ W SI.I I I.TMI N I 
'l h* creditors of V. >havv A Bn*-., in, tiding 
tIn Si. Sl«• ]* 1 h• 11s hunk and Bangui* ami lalai- 
ereditor-. have generally signed the -ee,»nd 
proposition of the linn b*r -eith-nn n:. Main* ly : 
Forty «*•*!!;.-- on a dollar payable on in-laInicuH 
within tv\ <> M ars. Shaw will n -um*- bu-im —. 
The tannery al Vanceboro will Mart in a few 
days and tin- work- in other plae< will -oon R 
set in motion. Tin* proceeding-for a petition 
for a warrant of insolvency wa- continued 
until Feb. o. There i- little doubt but that a 
settlement will now be arranged. Tic individ- 
ual creditor- of the linn in Ma-sacbusett-an 
generally accepting the lir-t proposition of tic 
linn, .TR per edit, ca-h within .‘today-, while 
bank-and similar in-titt lion- generailv prefer 
the second propo-al—40 per cent, in two years. 
VKIiDKT IN llK HAUKOWS* ASK. 
The Barrow- trial at Mini, re-ulted Monda\ 
in a verdict of murder in the lir-t degree 
against Mrs. Barrow- a- having bet n ae- 
ees-ory to tin* killing of la r husband by 
O-ear I.. Blamv at Kitten. Mr-. Barrow- iv- 
< iv d the verdi. t coolly. ‘The evidence again-t 
ll.*r Was overwhelming, and tin- deb ia <• eo||- 
si-ted almo-t wholly of Mr-. Barrow.-* uiisup- 
jiorted denial- of v\ hat Blamv and -he had pre- 
viously e.0lfe--ed. lid* *01111-01 had 11 hope!, 
as. It i- thought an appeal will be made to 
the law court. Tuesday morning o-eur K. 
Blamv came into court, and retracted hi- form- 
er plea of not guilty am; pica.led guilty. Tin 
court hearing hi- conf—• i<*11. pronounced him 
guilty of murder in tin. tir-t degree. It \va- 
witli dillieulty that In- n-trained hi- emotion 
when tin* degree of hi- crime wa- annouiced. 
t UK LA It: ( A. MIKKIKIN. 
Cbarle- A. Millikcn. who died at his resi- 
lience in Malden. Ma-s.. Jan. h. after an ill- 
ness of many week-, aged 7*> y.-ar-. wa- born at 
Frankfort. Hi- father wa- a -hip owner and 
captain, and. a-a boy, Mr. Milliketi mad* -ev- 
cral voyage- with him. He soon turned, how- 
cmt. to ncreantile pursuits, ivn.;, ning in Port- 
land until ls:tu. when h. went to Butl'alo, where 
b«* remained until tie elo-i of the war. beeom- 
ing prominently identitie i with lie bu-im — in- 
tere-ts of that city. At tiii- time real state in- 
tere.-t- ailed him to Brantford. Ontario, v Icr* 
he resided uiiiil lsso, wle u ie- removed to Mai- 
den. Tin* remain- were rhkeii to Biddel<»rd. 
for interment. 
in ta:.\i:i;.\i.. 
Then- are electric light- in operation in 
Lewi-ton and Auburn. 
ib*m F. A. Bike and wife, of Calais. ai> 
-pending the winter in Florida. 
A renewed ellbrt i- making to enlarge tin 
Maine lndu-trial ,-ehool for girls at Hallow.-il. 
Boston parties are contemplating erecting a 
large building in Bangor for the packing o! 
beef. 
Th** Maine Central Railroad at their lu-t 
meeting, declared a scmi-aiiiumi dividend of 
two per cent. 
I he ice above tie dam at Augusta i- thicker 
than ever known before. It i- over two feet 
in t hiekness. 
Hon. Henry Ingall-, ot Wisca—et, lias been 
r<-elected President of Lincoln Countv Agri- 
cultural Society. 
1 he \\ inthrop Mill- » •»., of Winthrop, has 
declared a dividend of b percent, on last year’s 
biisim-ss. 
Maine pastors and preacher- are receiving 
many calls from Massachu-etts, of late, sax's 
/ion Advocate. 
Lli-vv mili people are about undertaking to 
rai-e fund- by public ntertainments, for a 
high school building. 
lhe Semi-Centennial of Bangor’s incorpora- tion occurs Feb. 1J and measures arc being taken to celebrate it. 
The wage- of the operators of the Landing 
cotton mill at South Berwick have been cut 
down ten per cent. 
John Fitzgerald, aged ”>(), a quarryman, fell from the blutt in Lime-tone quarry. Rockland. Feb. *Jd, and was killed. 
John II. Himkley «>; Bluchill eoinmitted 
suicide Jan. •“.» by banging himself in Un- 
stable of the Pendleton House. 
It is proposed to observe in some suitable 
way. the loOth anniversary of the First Church 
of Cape LJizabeth, which wiil occur this year. 
(b-neral chamberlain's health continues to 
improve. It is understood tnat he will not 
-pend any portion of the winter in Florida a- 
he has been obliged to in past years. 
-'ll'1. .*'«,n:uor lliric lias been vt-rv ill, liaviuj; 
caught the measles from !ier children, al! three I 
"f "horn have safely got through tin- siege, j Mrs. Hale is not yet ahle to be up. hut is rapid* 
ly improving. 
The railroad commissioners hifve approved the location of a railroad from Eden street. 
Bar Harbor, to 111.: foot 'if the Green moun- 
tains. They disapprove the route through the ■ 
town to the wharf. 
Col. Green states to the Whig that the report i that the Shore I.ine railroad will be formailv 
opened to Ellsworth e Februarv 22d is incor- 
rect. as no opening wul be had ti'li the rumple- 
lion of the road to Bar Harbor ferry, dune 1st. 
The cut of logs on the west branch of the 
Penobscot during Hie present winter is estima- 
ted at from lih.OOO.IHHJ to 55.(K«l.bOO feet. There 
is just the right amount of snow for good haul- ! 
ing. and the loggers have thus far found the 
season a very favorable one for operations in 
the woods. 
The potato shipments over the New Bruns- i 
wick and Maine Central roads are on the in- 
crease. The price of tubers, however, is still 
low. High prices can not lie expected every 
year. 
Judge Goddard has delivered to the printers the last proof sheet of the index to the revised 
statutes, and it is expected tiiat a few copies of the new revision will lie placed in the hands of 
the Secretary of State by the hist of this week. 
An ingenious ear for the shipment of granite 
from the hill top at North Jay to the railroad, 
will be built at the Auburn railroad shop, for tlie North Jay Granite Company. An engine will be placed at the foot of the hill. The en- 
gine operates a wire rope over a pulley at the 
top of the hill. 
Post 102, G. A. It. was recentlv established 
at Mapletou. Aroostook county. ’Post 101} will 
lie established at Weld, Me., February 7th, Post 10+ will be established at Lisbon, Me., 
sometime previous to Feb. 10th. Belief corps 
are to Ik- established al Fairfield, and North 
Whitefield by the ladies. 
John M. skinner, chairman of the board of 
selectmen of St. Albans, it is alleged, left a 
written resignation with his wife aud started 
for parts unknown. He is said to have bor- 
rowed $15,000 from various persons, upon the 
pretense that it was for the use of the town. 
Mr. Is. P. Maxim, who has been employed 
for several years past in collecting material and 
information for the history of the town of Par- 
is, has associated with himself Ur. Wm. 11. 
Lapharn, of Augusta. The Democrat says it is thought ihey can bring the work to comple- 
tion during the coming summer. 
Mrs. Jane Moran, a native of Ireland, died 
on Saturday in Brewer at the very advanced 
age of 104 years. 
Tlio Industries of Waldo County. 
We give below statistics of tin manufacturing 
industries of Waldo county, compiled by the 
Secretary of State from returns received from 
assessors of cities, towns, and plantations for 
the year 1*S>. The first figures in each case 
show the assessed value of tin:* property, as 
returned by the assessors, the second the esti- 
mated number of hands employed hv each per- 
son. linn or corporation named : 
Bf.i.fast. Axes—(ieo. Hardy. $RX». d; IP 
Kelley A ( $J.joo. s; Sherman A Thompson* 
sj.don, 7. Blocks Shipsi -Belfast Bioek c'o.* 
si.ooo.d. Carriages — >. G. Howard, sdoo. j- 
poors. Sash etc. Math* ws Bros., $17,000. 4 »; 
Purliam A- Hall. sl.Ooo. d. Granite—c. .1* 
Ha l. $l.ooo. J4. Iron Foundry- Cynisd. Hall* 
so.doo. 10. Lumber IL H. <Jiirmy. sJ.Joo. d* 
ship Building -C. F. Carter A < <>., sd.OOO, 40; 
J. V. Cottrell. SJ.JOO. JO; (i. w. < ottrell. $J.- 
000. ;J0: McDonald A Brown, si.ooo. in. Shoes 
— Belfast shoe Factor}. 'Id.000. ldo. 
'Total assessi 1 value. Stin.doo. j 1 amis. :js7. 
BffmoM. Lumber -.Morse. B ase A Co.. 
Sl.OUO. (i. 
Brooks. Carriage* .Ion.‘-a MapI*'.SJ.ooo, 
4. Clothing- d. IL (Jordon, sd.ooo. p;,; >. L. 
1 lodge A Son. sd.OOO. s; Geo. H. M ;: u*r. $ 1.000. 
(’>. Grist Mills- lia*! A Swan. >J."oo. j. Lum- 
ber Lane, done* a Robert*. $J.dou. 1J ; ILdieit* 
A ( ha*. sl.joo. l; do>. l-ii:i-. $d.non. 0. 
Total assessed \alue. >is.700. Hands d*. 
Burnham. Lumber—Poe A Mil'iken. $1.- 
I Jd. 10; II0W1 Fl'-f.-ln-r A V* iieox. sd.ojd. 7d. 
Total assessed vain- sd.odo. Hand* sd. 
Fkfhim>M Grist Mill i idler Bros.. $4,000, 
J. Lumh.-r- l.amsoii A < ark. si.ooo. -j. ''hov- 
el Handh 11. IL Butterfield. $uuo. Id. 'Tan- 
ner}- P. W. 1.bulge, s.psuo, j. Wool Carding 
l’rince Bess! } si.goo. j. 
'Total asst-»i ,| \ able. $ in.non. Hands. Jd. 
d uk'siiN. Carriages \. p. Pa\B A S-»n. 
$400. d;d. M. Larabee. $dOO. J. < iotliiiig P. 
Ili a! kett. SmmJ, pi. C-Miperag! M.S. panioll, 
sldo. 1. Grist Mill. d. 11. Cook. $1,000. 
s. Lumh-r Tasker A Gould. ssoi s: cha-. 
II mile} SJOO. 
Total as'. s'iai valm'. $d.r,dn. Ham!'. d|. 
Kn<»\. Lumber- «»1 i\«-r IP win. $1,000. 4. 
Taiim 1} B. B. Weed. sdoo. d. 
'Total assessed \alu $Ld" Hands, 7. 
I.liu i: tv. V\< Win. ! .111(1. $doo. 4. Grist 
Mill- A. 1). Matin \\s. sl.J'Ht. J. Lumber- (i. 
N. S: veils, sdoo. ;;; \\ Lewi*. $soo, 4: B. \\ 
llalidy. sd,Oil. j. pl.ovs IL 11 G Pmau. $i.4'>'». 
Slavic W. d. Kt; iwhon. Sdoo. J; A. L. 
Nort<m. Shoo, -j; \\ Benner, sdoo. J; K. s. 
< olhy, $4oo 1 aiimT* Hunt. W aik r A < o.. 
$Lo(io. -jo. Knowiion. 11 ml A 1 o.. $l.doo. d. 
’Tota. d value, $11.ion. Ham!', dj. 
.Moniiok. ( In 'e Monro< Cllee*t Co.. $J.- 
ooo.l Lantern lolled o' N.-alley A Lufkin. 
$doo. j. Lumber A. K. Fh-irher. ssoii. 4: A. 
F. I’.rown. $10(hi. d; IL X. poUon. $d*»o d. 
Lumber ami Grist Mill d. N. MeKeuney. 
'*•»( u. Wool L arding F. d. Bailey, si .non. d. 
‘Total a"i s', ,1 valm ss.soo. Halid', dj. 
Morrill. (iris! Mill Tims, storer. sdoo. 4. 
Hoi'i Bakes IL Brown. sdoo. 4. Linnlx 
F. M- rrian.. s'lin. ; i. W.U>ui A ( Moo. 
d: Mo;vv A W ,.«P»'. 1 rv. spin.Siav,-* \.M. 
Paggetf. sJOO. 4. 
'Total asses'ed ahi". sg.doii. Hands. J4. 
\('i:t ni’oKt. Lumber d. IL A P. G. Hurd. 
$1,000.:.. >iav«* Allies Pitein-r. $!.000. d. 
I < 1 a! a."- "( o vain -. >J ooo. Hand'. 0. 
PaLLRMo. < ..«. p L. L. IP a-i<treet. 
•_»; g. K Amold. sjd. j. Lumb.-r W. 
> mlle>. $d0, J; IL B‘ir}.sJdii. 1 : d'din North- 
rop. $:;oo. d. 
T a ass- "i d valm-. so.Id. Hands, lo. 
Puosri-Vl. Shim:!. A. Boyd. $1,000. d. 
>F.AlisMON r. ( arria^-N I i'. Barker. $!*».- 
000. jo; ( o.ip, r Br-)'.. $10,000. 1'. Ibmrs. 
Sas ml B P v■ \ A Brow n. $200. R). 
oopt rag< W. Hook. $d<»o. J: K \ ! gess. 
$1.(MMI. d; F. Bobbin* A » .. $ 1.000. d: Peer A 
Moure. SI.OOO. 
'Total :i"essed value. $Jd.7(>n. II.ill I', d'.t. 
M AKspnKi. Grist Millalld Boa' BlliMil:.'- 
T. T. Merrill A > *11. $J,dnn. J. Loinh'-i W. F. 
A d'-iali Black, sj.ooo. Sj is ami Block* 
>I“*ol and Block Maiiuf. < ... $j .000. d. 
1 oia 1 assc'sed \ aim-. $J ! .doo. Hand'. Jo. 
>v\ A.W 11.1 K. P.liek' (J. T. Nickerson. $L- 
d. < arriage* Cunningham Bp*'.. s’J.doo. 
7 Grauiti « bik Hill (Jranit) t o.. sJld.oon. od; 
V hull' A Kah-r, $ Id.000. do; c .1. H;,|| A Co., 
ss.ooo, dd. soap -d. IL Hamilton. si.u(H). P 
Tela! i"! "<-d a!lie. $0d.pie. Hand'. I d. 
'I'mutMUKi. ( arriag'' L. do!m*nii. s 1 
1. ( iothing W. A. Bra ken. —. P». lj.ir- 
11 "• d. H. B u klitl. 'Ion. d. Lomii r W. 
11. s.i ward, s ... 11 L. Wing, s d. 
Tot:.: Hand*. Jd. 
I in >1 * •' !’!’i'i L* * i. < SMi'i.-j; <■ I.. 
B *2* mi. I. <.ri"i and Sliiiu !.■ Alii! •«,. ! 
W./illaki i, spin. i.iiiu’ii \. < arii i-. s.'imi. 
2: 1>. < M} rii k. s.'.-iii. ‘j; 1. J;. s:..m $ loo. 2: 
(x lrli' l! A < .••rr\ s:ioo. •_». 
Total assessed value. $2,000. Hands. id. 
I mm. Flour ami M« .u Simon c<»nier. $1.- 
*mni. 1 : dox'j.li Farw. i. 72.5un. 1 ilaiie ">« s 
H. B. Kiei*. s.'iuo. *j. Lumb r !’>• >"\ A To/.i r. 
! i 2 >i< vt-ii" A M 'ii. s:.■. l’luW" 
T. B. llu*'i} >'2.ono. 2; A..S. 1’* ndlctoti. $1.- 
ooi,'. i;: .1. S. Bid. r. >:,>••■*. Fanl'orili Bros., 
1 $5on. 2. 
I«• ai assc.-'i 1 \ a 1 u*•. Si2.000. Hand". 2". 
W \!.i»o. < arria-n-" M. s. Bark'-r. s2oo, i. 
Lumber Warren lohnson. $1,000, ;J; * >rlaud<» 
Sanborn. 5=700. 
Total as", ""( ii \aiue. >1.000. Hamls. 7. 
Win uroi: i. I; •*'" and Slim > I«• a 
Son. sl.ooo. Brick" Ball llii! Brick Co.. 
1 s4,ooo, 15. t oojM ragt d. n. Mootlv. $2 ,ooo. 
l‘>; Simpson Bro".. Sl.ooo. }. ClothiiU' .1. < 
A: wood. S2.0IM. loo; A. A. i.i'asoii. s5.om>.:;un: 
F. I at 11. lit Id. Sd.ooo. 200: < r. Tiiay« r A > m. 
1 >"..'ioo, 100. Lumber- i>. Mood}. >2.000. 10; 
B. Biumnier. $5oo. io. 
1 -ial ,i'"i"»i d \ aiue. $21.5oo. 1 lands, 754. 
Ini' < to N'M \ — "". 1 value of tow 11" 1<- 
| Hu nt d. S270.: Hali l" employed. 1.>2N. 
1 A KM 1 In »1 « | 
The following table dor* not include the 
j towns of Frankfort. Isje-boro or M ton i 1 i<-: 
1 ill A *•>(!•«_>."• t,;i.i'j .f'J*•> s tn.ii.i;; 
{ Bellas!.'.one -'0 4,000 1.0110 
B- iinonl. 1.7". *i.ii mo 1,-iiim 
1 1»ro‘*k-.I."'.11 l (.~ 1. .*2 2 7it:» 
Ituriiliam. j.nno .nt" i .ii'io l,o'<" 
Freedom.. 1.72') ;•«» 7.210 
I .I.aek'on.l.'.eo pi." m !."•«» 
J ivtl"\.4 .**"!» ",tl".i 
Liberty.a .non 
1 Lincoln vide. ->,» it mi 1. >"i 'a,. .,hi 2.* **mi 
Monroe.. ".Ton I.♦;*«» 14,turn 7,immi 
M1 'trill. l.j.M ;,m" ],>m.o 
Norllipor!. 1 .'mu Jon A,"tin 
Palermo. 4,non .'nt 7,non 2.0uo 
Prospect. 2,iien l.een In,nun j.une 
"eirsmtmi.. 2.<mhi .7 hi ;:,omo l.oen 
'•ears port.."i.enu 1,000 4,000 .vhi 
>'o''kl*m. 1,500 1'.0 .'..O'U* 2,000 
'•uanviile.. ;5..‘it*e i,.'ioo >,1100 a,one 
I’liormlike..1 .*1,000 in,non 
Ii*"}. :>.4"o ion 2".mil 12.onu 
nilv. l.loi) in p;,ooo 2,oon 
Wald •. ;{,*'ilMi l.2"0 4,100 1,200 
Winti-rport.s,2<*o .'.,000 27,0.10 2-'.,‘ n •- > 
Living a New Life. 
Kin umatisin loves to rioi in a hod} weighted 
with years, t niil the dix-ov* r\ of ATllI.n- 
PIKUtos there Was hill little hop* s for the aged 
w ho wen- victims of the di>ea"c. But now Mr. 
W ,*le\ Ilitf. (Vdarville, Ohio, write-.: ••Took 
A lli.i)i'iiiMil»s as directed and tind i am weil 
"f Klieumatisin. I am 05 years old and was 
getting still in my joints and limbs. Now I am 
as clear ol liheuinal ism and stillness as l ever 
was in my life. Consider A 1 HLopnoKos the 
greatest and best medicine l ever heard of." 
If you want to grow good onions send t<» 
•loseph Ilarri". Koehester N. V.. for hi" free 
"•< d catalogue f„r ls>L with directions for 
cultivation. Mr. Harris is ail old onion fanner 
and otl'T> the best of seed at ihe lowest whule- 
"i>!»• rati s. 
1 h- Alumni of Bowdoin College residing in 
Boston and vicinity, who number about 250. 
are to have their annual dinner on Wednesday 
evening. Fdi. l.{. 'The K« v. Fgberi < Smytli. 
1>. I>.. of the And*»ver Theological Seminary, i" Bresident of the association and is expected 
to preside at the dinner. 
Mr. C. F. Taylor. -South \ assalboro. is the 
fortunate owner of a mare that is already fa- 
mous, and which seems destined to become one 
<d the greatest brood man s in the world. The 
man* in question i" Skip, by (lideon, dam by A oung Indian Chief, of ( anadian paciug stock. 
Oin of her colts is valued at $40,000. 
Bad blood seems to have tohl, in the ease of 
John E. Spaulding, who killed himself and tri- 
ed to kill his wife at Newport, last week. Ac- 
cording to the Ilextcr (ia/.ette, Spaulding's 
early record is black—lie is alleged to leave been guilty of robberv and arson, to have es- 
caped from the Slate i’rison and to have com- 
pounded for his crime by enlisting in the army. 
With the new year a number of leading rail- 
roads of the county have adopted verv strin- 
gent regulations in regard to the free’passes. 
The general business depression which is 
shared, of course, to great extent by tin’rail- roads. has made a cutting off of every unneces- 
sary expense, a duty of the officers. The 
Maine Central is among the roads which has 
adopted very stringent rules in regard to this 
matter 
■SeO.uoo bone! 
San Francisco, Cal. The Chronicle pub- lishes in substance! the following marvel. Cap- 
tain W. F. Swasey, the oldest pioneer of the 
coast. makes a statement of the intense suffer- 
ing of his friend Col. I). J. \\ illiamson, an 
Army officer of distinction and an Ex-F. s. 
Consul, who was attacked in the winter of 
lSiil-2 with violent rheumatism. So great was his agony in after years, hi- became a helpless 
cripple, and after trying numberless remedies, 
the baths of other countries and spending a 
fortune of #211.000. the disease seemed to as- 
sume a more virulent type. Finally, he was 
persuaded to try St. Jacobs Oil. the ’great eon 
queror of pain. It worked a miracle of cure. 
In a letter to the Chronicle he confirms ( apt. 
Swasey's statement and adds: "I cheerfully 
gave my unqualified attestation to the truthful- 
ness of the statement, because I feel perfectly certain that a know ledge of my cure by St. 
Jacobs Oil, will prove the means of relieving 
hundreds of sufferers.” 
C’apt. Robert 11. Bowker, a retired ship mas- 
ter of Brunswick, Me., was stricken with apo- 
plexy Saturday and died Sunday, llis age was 
43 years. 
A meeting of colored people at Washington, 
decided to send all agent to Mexico and Rower 
California, for the purpose of securing homes 
on unoccupied lands. 
We refer with pleasure to the card of 
I Drs. Read, at the Evans House, Boston. These 
gentlemen arc graduates of the best known 
j Medical School in this countiy, and iln ir 
success in treating their specialty has given 
them a very high standing as practitioners. 
Sufferers from the diseases they treat cannot do 
belter than to consult them personally or send for a pumphlet containing the testimony of 
many who nave been healed bv their skill.' 
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The Investigation of Southern Politica 
Outrages. 
Mr. Sherman’s resolution to investigate the 
Copiah, Miss., and the Danville, Ya., out- 
rages pa-sed the Senate ou Tuesday of last 
week In' a majorit) of four. Mr. Mahoue of 
Virginia, made a speech in favor of the en- 
quiry: hut the Democrats, evidently by agree- 
nn nt. allowed tin resolution to pass in silence, 
contenting themselves with recording their 
vote- against it. Even the Senators from Miss- 
issippi had no word of explanation, apology or 
protest to olfer. and Mr. Lamar, we are told, 
••sat I-dining in his chair twirling somewhat 
ncrv.'u-ly a piece of red tape." This is un- 
doubtedly a ca-e where silence—Democratie si- 
lence is golden. The murder of Matthews in 
Mississippi and of the negroes in Danville are 
utterly indefensible, even if the eases are exam- 
ined by the light of Democratic testimony only; 
and a debate would have left those who at- 
tempt! d to defend these outrages ill a very had 
I o-ition before the country. But is it not just 
as had to vote against as to speak against a res- 
olution which provides for investigating these 
murders in order that the whole truth may be 
known concerning them? Certainly none hut 
the guilt) have any reason to fear an impartial 
investigation. If negroes were shot down in 
cold blood in Danville in pursuance of a deep- 
laid sehein for terrifying the black and solid- 
ii)ing tic white voters, in order to ensure n 
Bourhon victory at the pending election; and if 
Mr. Math- ws was deliberately murdered in 
Mississippi for exercising his undoubted right 
to vote the ticket of his choice, are not these 
proper subjects of enquiry? Gov. Cameron 
called at11 ntion to the Danville massacre in his 
message, hut we do not learn that any attempt 
has bc'-n made by the proper officials to have a 
legal enquiry with ;» \ iew to punishing the 
guilty. A -elf-eoiislituted committee of citizens 
ha- pronounced the killing of these negroes 
jusiitiahle. hut if was not a ease for such a juris- 
diction, nor is the tin-ling of this committee of 
any weight or value. In Mississippi the law 
officers are -aid to have sanctioned the murder 
of Matthews. So that in both eases a Congress- 
ional enquiry t- necessary — nay imperative. 
The murdering of men because of the color of 
their skin or the nature of their political con- 
\ ictions, cannot and will not he tolerated in any 
part of thi* country, and where such inurdeis 
arc permitted by the local officers of the law to 
go unpunished. the National Government must 
interpose r- authority. 
A Plea for Free Ships. 
(apt. .John ( oilman, who is generally recog- 
nized as the paid agent of British ship owners 
and builder-, recently appeared before the 
House committee on shipping nd delivered a 
long argument in support of free ships. AW 
make ti-c of the eoiivi utioual word, although it 
i- hardly permissible to dignify with the name 
of argument >ueh puerile stuff as this: 
II- Was sure the members of the committer 
would careful)\ weigh all the arguments set be- 
fore them that they might not lx* influenced i>\ 
tin- sentimentalism which objects to li"MitiLr 
the \merican flag at tin* peak of a foreign 
bin'll soil), while it does not object to its float- 
ing o\ <r a gin shop, even if its bricks, like its 
liquor, came originally from Holland. 
As both bricks and gin. if brought from Hol- 
land, would pay duty and ('apt. ( odman pro- 
p"s<sth< ships shone! come in duty free, this 
comparison is even more absurd than appears 
at a first glance. 
Another plea made by Capt- ( odman. in be- 
half of his friend-' on the other side of the At- 
lantic who haw ships to sell, is that free ships 
would “gi\e our captains employment under 
heir uwn instead of forcing them to seek it un- 
der a ioreign flag.” and ‘‘raise up a force of 
aii.cn who shall defend that flag when tt is at- 
oi> kcd on the sea.** This sounds ven patriotic, 
hut the patriotism of a man who would have 
us lmy our ships of another country, close our 
^hip-yards and pa\ to British workmen the 
tnoia y that should go to our own workmen, is 
ii"t skin deep. ('apt. (.'odman says it is the 
lint cost of the vessel alone which prevents us 
from eonij-' ling on equal terms with the Brit* 
i-ii: bul opposed to bis unsupported word are 
arrayed the results of every investigation of 
th.> Mibi-vi bv Congress, by Boards of Trade 
in i bv individuals. For the rest, his **argu- 
m» n!” was mainly an attack upon John lioaeli, 
who «* abundantly able to take care of himself. 
I’ho tree ship party i< in a bad way if it has 
nothing b- ticr to oiler in its behalf than we 
haw had from Capt. John Codman. 
The Bloody Shirt, 
soine of!h*• Democratic newspapers, less dis- 
ci''- than tne Democratic Senators, have rais- 
< d the cr\ of bloody shirt over the resolution 
providing for an investigation of the recent 
political murders in Mississippi and Virginia. 
They cannot make much cap.tal by the use of 
this well-worn phrase, nor will they benefit by 
their implied defence of outrages concerning 
which the testimony is almost exclusively from 
D< muriatic sources. The Democratic press of 
Mississippi, which certainly ought to be in pos- 
s- ssion of the facts and capable of judging, has 
I' clared the killing of Matthews to have been a 
old-blooded and unjustifiable murder; and 
there i> much testimony of the same tenor from 
Democrats concerning the Danville massacre. 
>-» far as the case of Mr. Matthews is concern- 
ed we have seen no attempt to justify this mur- 
d<T. If to investigate such outrages as these is 
to wave the bloody shirt, then we say let that 
garment be thrown to the breeze, not to be furl- 
ed until these political murders cease. 
“Bleeding Waldo.” 
lids term derives a new significance 
m connection with the exhibit of the coun- 
ty linanccs, concerning which something was 
*>dd in our local columns last week. The 
subject is continued in this issue of the Journal. 
It will be seen that Waldo county has been 
bled to such an extent that unless the ieeehes 
are taken off there is danger of an utter col- 
j lapse. The questions raised are of vital Im- 
portance and call for careful consideration. 
Fortunately election day i> not far off, when 
the people of the county will have an opportu- 
nity of expressing themselves at the polls and 
of taking steps to reform existing abuse s. 
Mr. Milliken has secured a favorable report ! 
on the hill appropriating $loO,OUO for a public 
building at Augusta, and also on the bill relat- 
ing to the French spoliation claims, in which 
many of his constituents are interested. Both 
bills are now on the House calendar in sueh a 
position that they are likely to be reached and 
they will probably become laws. The latter 
bill provides for a settlement of the claims by 
the Court of Claims, with the right of appeal to 
the Supreme Court. The injustice done to 
these claimants, says the Boston Journal, does 
not grow more respectable with age. There is 
not an argument which can be urged against 
the proposition to give them a hearing before 
tin* Court of Claims. 
The examination of the a flairs of the Union 
Mutual Insurance Co.-of Maine, which lusur- j 
anee Commissioner Tarbox of Mass., attacked, 
lias been completed, and the company is found 
to be not only perfectly solvent but iu a better 
condition than was claimed for it. The vindi- 
cation of the company is complete and the 
criticisms upon the conduct of Tarbox are 
fully justified- 
The Hudson river ice crop has been harvest- 
ed— 3,700,-000 tons. It averages 14 inches in 
thickness and is of an unusallv good quality. 
It is the largest crop ever gathered on the 
Hudson. There will be no speculative demand 
| for Maine ice this year, but the regular com- 
panies are putting up their usual supply. 
The Republicans of California are organizing 
for effective work. There never was a time 
n the history of the party, says the Boston 
Journal, when there was a more united front 
of the grand party from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific shore. 
i The deadly toy pistol has Its innings in 
summer time, and now the double-runner is 
getting in its work. It has already scored a 
formidable list of victims. 
The New York Sun observes: “This is the 
winter of Democratic discontent.” 
Morri-ou’s Bill. 
A IILOW AT EVERY IMPORTANT INDI STRY. 
PROPOSAL TO DEPRIVE MAINE PRODUCTS 
OF TIIE HENEFIT OF AI.L PROTECTION. 
A Washington special to the Whig and Cour- 
ier of yesterday says: The long delayed and 
much heralded Morrison tarill' hill, introduced 
in the House, Monday, and referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means, has proved a 
veritable bombshell in the Democratic camp. 
It strikes a vicious blow at nearly every impor- 
tant industry in the country, and if Morrison 
had been employed by the worst enemies of 
our productive and manufacturing develop- 
ment, he could hardly have devised a more do- 
st. urtivo and mischievous scheme. No mem- 
bers are more astonished than some of Morri- 
son’s party friends, who thought that Speaker 
Carlisle's speech was a pledge against anv 
violent disturbance of business. The bill pro- 
posed slashes right and left and has already 
raised a storm of protest all over the country. 
The people of Maine have special reasons to 
appreciate the peculiar regard manifested by 
the Democratie leader for their interest. The 
bill not only cuts oil 20 per cent, of the present 
duty on all cotton and woolen goods and on 
wool and lumber and all woodenware, but it 
places on the free list timber, hewn or sawed, 
wood, hay. potatoes, starch, dextrin*' gum. 
substitute or British gum, bark extracts, grain, 
etc. The manufacturers and farmers and other 
working-people of Maine will s«e how the 
Democracy propose to promote their welfare 
by striking down every important protective 
interest in the State, Aroostook people will 
particularly lake notice of the proposition to 
strip their hay crop and their >tareh industries 
of all protection. 
Death of Wendell Phillips. 
Wendell Phillips died at bis resit It n<-.- in Bos- 
ton on Saturday evening last, lie began to 
show signs of failing at 4..‘10 r. m.. and at u i*. 
M. lie died. He was conscious up t<> within an 
hour of his death. Mr. Phillips had been i!i 
just ouy week, but not till Thursday was ids 
condition considered danger, u* by the physi- 
cian. ‘Thursday night he fail* *1 rapidlv but 
Friday rallied slightly and pass-. *1 a fairly com- 
fortable night. Saturday afternoon hi* illm>* 
took a critical turn and In gradually failed and 
passed quietly away at (> o’clock in the presence 
of his wife ami niece. Mr. Phillip* was one of 
the greatest orators hi* c«.untry ha* produced, 
and liis name will be ever m< morabie in con- 
nection with the anti-slavery struggle, in which 
lie took a prominent part. II.• subsequently 
became a powerful advocate of t. mperance and 
labor reforms, and of reform in tin- method of 
earing for the insane. A* a l.-. iurer he bad no 
superior, and never failed to draw bug1 audi- 
ences. Among hi* notable subject* w. : the 
lectures on the I,o*t \rt* and on Toii*suint 
I/< Kertuia and the funeral ruiogj**. on The*«- 
dore Parker and John Brown. Ili* Phi Beta 
Kappa oration at Harvard *ev* ra, year* -ince 
was a charaefi ri-: ie production. r*-bukiiig tic 
scholar fur timidity in politic*. 
While in Portland recently we spent a plea- 
ant half hour in the studio on Congiv** stri ct 
of Mr. 11. B. Brown, the well known artist of 
that city. The walls of mu large room, from 
floor to ceiling, were covered with sketches and 
paintings in oil, the majority marine subjects, 
that being Mr. Brown’s specialty. But he is no 
less skillful in purely pastoral painting, a* wit- 
ness the \ iew of the We*ion homes** ad. in thi* 
state, and with mountain *e* nery, of which 
there were a number ot tine examples. A large 
painting of a scene in tb* White Mountain re- 
gion commanded attention. In the foreground 
locks, enclosing a limpid pool, which is fed by 
a trickling rili. Noble forest tn e* stand tliick- 
iy together, but there are vistas bet wet n their 
>turdy trunks, while through the lofty tops 
glimpses of a blue sk\ llecked with tlee« \ 
clouds. A burn interior was very i* v r;\ 
done. The tloor, the mangi r> bellowed out !»\ 
the teeth of restive animals, the mows over- 
head, wore all so realistic that one could al- 
most breathe the hay-laden atmosphere, whic 
the open door framed a charming hit of lan* 1- 
seapi. .Mr. Brown's sketching tours liave taken 
him all along the Maine coast, to Nova Scotia 
and among the White Mountains. and 
shore are depicted in cam and storm*, in sun- 
shine. and under various atmospheric condi- 
tions. with great fidelity and artistic skill. Mr. 
Brown's latest picture representing tic wreck 
of tin* schooner Ktna of Cape Cottage in lie 
storm of Januan ‘Jth. was on xhibition at the 
time of our visit in one of the windows of 
Owen. Mo*.)re A: C >.‘s cstab’i'hmcn;. 
The Republican.* profess to be certain of capt- 
uring all of tin* fourteen cities, but Portland. 
Biddcfonl, Lewiston. Bangui*. Belfast and 
Rockland may be fair!} doubtful, and if tin* 
Republicans renominate .Mayor Philbrook in 
Augusta, that «• i t y will also belong to the doubt- 
ful column. The Republicans have not for 
! many years put themselves int< tin* spring 
light as they haw this year, and when election 
day conics hardly a town will be found where 
they will not find that their opponent ha\e in.r 
hien idle. Maine has never ncc 1 *s«;| |>< < n so 
completely in shape for a great political light 
as s|n is now. .Maim* ‘orn-sponden n» Bos- 
ton Globe. 
This sounds a good deal like tin* whist ling of a 
bo\ to keep bis« ourage up; but if our opponents 
an* busily preparing', as this correspondent 
s.a\s, for “a great political tight,” why, we 
must not be caught napping—that’s all. Tin* 
(Rohe correspondent is. liowevcr. counting his 
chickens prematurely. 
When (Jen. Keifer was eleet-d speaker the 
Journal was not w ry enthusiastic admit it. and 
some Republicans thought w<* rather slighted 
tin* man who, unfortunately, had been placed 
in the Speakers chair. We happened to know 
the man, and later events haw* .shown how 
utterly unworthy lie was and i<. He is now 
under investigation by one committee of Con- 
! gress and a second investigation is on foot. 
which turns upon a question of veracity be- 
lt ween the e_\-Speaker and (Jen. Boynton. 
Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati 
[ Commercial Gazette, uf course, there can be 
no question with those who know the two 
men. Gen. Boynton’s integrity or veracity 
| cannot be impugned, and lie is as brave as In- 
is honest. It was a great mistake oil the part 
of (Jen. Keifer to attack such a man. as lie will 
tind to bis cost before the investigation closes. 
It is no time for quackery or buncombe, says 
| the American Protectionist. The “free ship” 
expedient has absolutely nothing to recommend 
it but the abuse of the word “free;” but why 
that should mislead any one it is hard to .see, 
since no one now defends “free love,” or “free 
liquor.” on behalf of the sacred cause of fret- 
! dom — or condones the crimes which Madame 
Roland deplored as committed in the name of 
! liberty. 
Washington county is well out of the woods. | 
financially. The Treasurer’s report for lss:; 
shows no liabilities and it cash balance in favor 
of tlie county of -in.OST.Mi. with fjl,14s.<fci due on t 
taxes of iss;i. This is exclusive of tie- niurl I 
house, jail and lot owned by the county. When | 
will Waldo county lie able to make as good a 
showing? Certainly not until it is redeemed 
from Fusion liiNrule. 
I'mlcr protection we have "the bull by the 
horns." If we let go and hang oil by the tail, 
Unit is free trade. We prefer protection. 
Major Gilman, a 1'niou soldier, who furtive 
years past lias been the edieieut distributing clerk in tbe office of the Secretary of the Sen" 
ate. lias been kicked out by the Uvpubiicatts to 
make room fur Until 1 Malum:', sun of Senator 
Malioneof Virginia, fliosioii Post. 
There is a trilling error in this item. Major! 
Gilman is anex-Confederale. 
One of our advertisers lias had calls for 
goods from five different States since Ids adver- : 
tisement appeared in the Journal. The value 
of the Journal as a local advertising medium is 
generally recognized, but it is evident that its 
usefulness is not confined to the city, county or 
State in which it is published. 
S. 1!. Niles of Hoston, the well-known adver- 
tising agent, has issued a very handy calendar 
for 18S4, which will he found a convenient 
desk article by all busiuess men and by those 
advertising or about to advertise, especially. 
The Huston Commercial Bulletin, noticing 
the new paper at Vinalhaven called Wind, pre- 
sumes that when a subscriber wants to stop it 
he will send a dose of peppermint. 
The Sell.Waldo Irving, of GUnices ter. Mass,, 
mentioned last week as overdue on a bank 
fishing trip, lias been given up as lost, with a 
crew of fourteen men. 
The American fishermen in Fortune Bay arc 
reported to have taken large fares. 
Senator Hoar has introduced an anti-l’olvga- 
niy bill in the Senate. In present! ng it he said 
he did not himself favor the clause of the bill 
which requires the exclusion of women from 
suffrage in that Territory. 
Twenty-seven citizens of Greensburg, Pu 
have formed a secret oath bound brotherhood 
and decided not to buy French goods, and to 
boycott all dealers selling them until the embar- 
go on pork lias been removed. 
Our George Homeward Bound. 
I.KTTKK No. 11. 
In my hurried trip, there was so much to see 
and so short a time to see it in. that I got tired 
taking in the different sights, and when 1 got 
ready to leave, I felt very much as a man does 
when he rises from a Thanksgiving dinner, 
that lie was tilled full, every seat in him taken, 
and a card hung out “no standing room:'* but 
full as my mental grip sack was I must pack 
things still closer, so as to got in a few more 
sights on my way home. 
My route from Jacksonville was to Savannah, 
via. the Way-cross It. K.. and thence by steam- 
er to Boston. The steamer was to sail Thurs- 
day, Thanksgiving day, >o Tuesday owning I 
bid my friends good bye at Jacksonville, and 
took a Pullman for Savannah. It was my in- 
tention to have taken this trip in the day time, 
but a delegation of friends came to me. and the 
chairman presented me with a memorial, pray- 
ing that I would not undertake to ride through 
that “God forsaken country,” as they piously 
expressed it. in the day time, and urging me to 
go by night. The railroad runs through a 
dreary, monotonous district, and as there is 
nothing agreeable to see. it gives the tourist 
wrong idea of the country. It is nine hours 
ride, and after the train got fairly started 1 
wmt to bed, and at about six the following 
morning was in Savannah. It was a cold, crisp 
day. and my thick overcoat was not at all un- 
comfortable. I was driven to the Pulaski 
House, where 1 got breakfast and then started 
out to take a look at the city. Savannah in the 
summer must be a beautiful place. Ii is called 
the Forest Pity, on account of the many tree* 
which line its streets, ll i* situated on the 
Savannah river, is miles above tie- mouth by 
water, and about 12 in a straight line, it i* 
built on *i bluff, some to feet high. It i* a gt\ at 
commercial center and the shipments of cotton 
ami naval stores at* immense, over MO ships 
*.x relying at tie* wharves when I was then*. 
Tie* streets in the biisiuess part of lie* city. :.;v 
mostly pav»*<|, hut the n *t ar.* unpaved. and tie* 
saudis ankle deep on them. Then* aw _ro<-d 
sidewalk* nil nearly all the streets and avt in, *, 
fouling out of the Pulaski Hou>** you look on 
Johnson Square, iu tie* center of which i* a 
monument, which you are told i* the Green 
M-uume-iit. erected to the memory of.Gen. 
Nathan*! Greene. Isay you an* to! I. h<*ms. 
there i* nothing on it to tel! what it t* for. 1 
believe ju*t as the man got re.civ to pur lie 
lettering on. the funds gave out. and he wouid 
not cut till he wa* assured of his pay. and there 
Ii. has been sitting sine I's-jn. wailing i-r 
somebody to guarantee him Sl.bb a day till tie 
cuts 1 hose let*, rs. 
The principal street and fashionable prome- 
nade i* I'uii S*. ll seems that vear* ami, a 
certain < ol« m l. a civil engineer. a**isted lien. 
Ogiilhrope in lav ing out Savannah, and unfor- 
tunate.y for >ivannah, h bore the bovim 
name of Bull, ami they named this street for 
him. the chief bully-vard as it were. Iv.rv 
few blocks tlii* street cruises a square or park, 
and the ladii■•* and children ami colon d mi!•*• 
trundling babv carriages, are thicker than fleas 
on a doir. One of the sjglits of tlie ci’.v is the 
Theatre, which they claim is tic* old *t in th* 
country. 1 is not a pretentious looking build- 
ing, ami is described in their own 'anguage a- 
“hearing the resemblance of a white w .*:i d 
j >hip house, iu a government yard." This i- 
the greatest city for monuments 1 ever saw. I 
should say that some one had bought a b.mk- 
apt stock of them, and planted them her*. In 
one of tie* square* i* om rnvt* l to ^••rgcatit 
Ja*per. lb* i* t;i-- fellow, you remember, who 
planted the tlag on Fi. M mlnie after the Brit- 
i'll ha i shot it away. I'lieu 1»• ■ r■ ■ isan-Mher 
m-mimc-nt to Count lhilu'ki, whi. h is wit 
handsome. It was designed and .ait by on«- of 
hi' felh.w countrymen, Rob;. K. I.aunitz, and 
[ cost about *17.000. Like most nth- r S -udn rii 
cities. there i' a soldiers lnomnnenf, in e un- 
lnenniration of the Confederate dead. It was 
tli gift of \V. .1. i >< R-- nil*■ IN-j. i'ii tli 
taee i' th dediea:l-m : 
**< mix from the four wiub- 
< * hreath. 
An I bn-a’h upon th< 'lain 
That they may live.’ 
To the ('onfcderate 1 ), ad 
lsiil-In in. 
11 i' a graijlte monument, \vith a hronz statue 
of a (’onfcderate soldier surmounting tin-top. 
'I'li-' statute i' very tiix-h executed, and i' life- 
hi-' and ail tie lesser detail' have been care- 
1 full} l".»ked after. However hard \\a- nun 
f‘"i -igainst the South for bringing on the 
1 eruel war. we cannot hut admire tin- d- votimi 
an I love th y have for the soldiers win* fought 
! their battles. 
Li Might 011 V seems to be tie- budges' si I 
for miscellaneous fnI'i11• —. and Ba\ lie- 
omnien iai street of s ivanmih. Here all tli 
heavy business t> transacted. to the amount of 
sr.n.otHi.nuu and same odd e.-nts. 
I enquired at tli liotel wle r-1 the drangi i< 
went to amuse tlxm*dve>. mul was t -id tin' I 
ought T-> \i'it lioiiaventure.” 1 asked what 
that might he. and learned that it was a eine- 
S tery. 1 remark. 1 to the clerk, that up North. 
when we wanted to give a visitor a hang up 
j good time, we didn't v-nd him into a gravc- 
! yard, but that if it was the custom with tie m, 
I'd try and r-iteli on. 1 found that 1 eoul I bike 
a horse ear and ride to tin- gate, a di'iaii of 
about four miles. 1 arrived at the cemetery 
j about the middle of the afternoon. The hi*. : 
| features of attraction are the live oaks cov.-tvd 
with moss, which line the avenue. It L >;,i,| 
I that the avenues, form the letters M and T. as 
! formerly, some hundred years ago. a party bv 
j the name of Mulryne owned this tra.-t of laud 
j end had a daughter, w ho married another ; ai- 
j ty b\ t!.e name of 1’attnail. Not knowing ah mi 
| this tradition while th r.- i did not notie. these 
| letters, bill presume that they are theft juN as 
1 have stated. Tlx-iv is piobabl} nothing truer 
in this w or id than the bi'toricai facts that I 
weavi into my U tters. 1 ambled through tie 
avenues, looked at th-• monuments, trees, m 
Af.. and completed the whole th'iig in just bu 
j minutes, ami emerged from the gate ready to 
! go back to the city. 1 had read that tnis place, 
though beautiful, impie". > the vi'itor w ith 
sad thoughts, and I found myself exact l\ in 
| that condition. There I was at the ceinetcn 
j gate, not a live thing in sigiit, except tin old 
! negrc" who was trying to chop some wood 
| with a dull axe. four miles from m\ hotel and 
a horse car not due for an hour and a half, and 
no wa\ to get hack xe. pt u> foot it. If that 
was not suflieient to impress one with “-ad 
j thought.',’’ what was; l organized a meeting, 
elected myself chairman and put the vole 
whet her to wait for a ca. or waik hack, and 
the vote to walk was unanimously carried, and 
1 adjourned the meeting 'in.- die, and started 
j for the city, which I readied about the time the 
j horse car passed the gat at Boimventure. ! 
i have a car-ticket now, which 1 will '<11 at a 
greatly reduced rate, entitling the holder to a 
rule mmi Uoaaventure cemetery to the city. 
Tin* next time any one linds me in a cemetery, 
four mile.* from town, I shall he located there 
permanently, -and shall not ran- whether the 
hor*e ear- run by tin* gate every two hours, or 
every two minute*. 
While in the city, 1 called on Col. ,1. H. Ls- 
till, proprietor of the Morning New*. I found 
him at hi* office in tin* News building.on Whit- 
taker St. The Col. ought to have been a trip- 
1« l, for lie has three times a* much buxines- a- 
one man ought to attend to. He pu lishes the 
Dail\ Morning News, two editions, the Savan- 
nah Weekly News, the Sunday Telegram, the 
Southern Farmer’s Monthly, and the Morning 
News Library. Itcside this, he does an exten- 
sive job printing business, lithographing, plain 
and in colors and runs a blank book manufac- 
tory and bindery, lie lias boilers, presses, Are. 
in duplicate, so that in ease of accident Ik* can 
be sure of getting oil' hi- papers, lie employs j 
about 100 bands, ami his pay roll is about $1200 
per week. On presenting your letter, Col. L— 
till immediately bid me welcome, and showed 
me over bis establishment, explaining the vari- 
ous departments as we went along. He also | 
gave me some copies of his Morning News Li- 
brary, to read on the steamer, coining home. 1 
made my call as short, as possible, for I felt 
that 1 was detaining him from more important 
business. Col. Estill is a sharp, shrewd busi- ; 
ness man. and is making money, and hi* paper 
is a success. Like every one else here, lie was 
in the Confederate army, and hears the title of 
“Col." In the evening I attended the theatre, 
and saw Maude Granger in “Her Second Love." 
I he way that she went at it. I should not want 
her to love me but once, in my present feeble 
state of health. I would as soon have a num- 
ber 10 hyena make love to me as Maude. 
b rom the theatre 1 proceeded to the steamer, 
and as it was about 11 o’clock at night, and 1 
had to pass through a not very fashionable 
quarter of the city, I was glad when 1 saw tin* 
steamer’s light. I bad previously been down 
and had presented my letter of introduction to 
Capt. Wright, and Lad been given my room. 1 
passed through the burnt district and saw 
where the o.g tire swept last fall. The city was lighted by electricity, there being 27 skeleton 
iron towers in different localities, hut the works 
I were destroyed by the lire and the yellow gas I jets gave about as much light as a candle. 
It was my intention to have made my trip 
from Sa\ annuli to Huston, on the ill-fated steam- 
er City of Columbus, the subject of a letter, 
but her id fate since I made the passage, lias 
(-hanged my mind. 1 am under obligations to 
( apt. W right and Purser Spaulding for many 
kind attentions, which made my trip with them 
very pleasant. 
On Sunday following Thanksgiving, l landed 
in Boston, and after a few days devoted to 
I business, 1 went aboard the steamer Cam- 
bridge, when Capt. Ingraham and Hilly Eaton 
and the Steward played seven up with me, to 
see who should treat* me the hot, but it was a 
draw game all around, ['lie following morning 
1 landed at home, having been gone exactly a 
month, and having seen and learned more than 
I can forget the rest of my life. Of course in 
iii) hurried trip and rambling letters, l have 
not been able to do justice to what L have at- 
tempted to de-iTilv-. Accidentally some hits of 
truth have unavoidably drifted into my letters, 
hut if the reader will -imply throw those out, 
he will have the latest, pure*, unadultrated ro- 
mance of Or it George. 
How Foilett was “Fatigued.” 
INCIDENTS OK I UK DERATE. IN 1TIE HOI SE 
ON nil: m/.loUN 1*010 KR CASK. 
( hi the giitli nit. Mr. Foilett. of (Uiio, addres- 
sed tin House on th*- hill for the relief of Fltz- 
John Porter. In the course of Ids remarks lie 
said : 
The gentleman who has preceded me lets 
disclosed the animus of the opposition to tin- 
pending measure. Ii i- that il i- not treason 
against the <Jov* rmnent with which Fitz-dulm 
Porter i- charged, hut treason alleged against 
Pope, and tie r-Tore this House is to divide upon 
lupiest ion in\ oi ving the •- ha racier, iuvoiv ing tin 
rights, of an Ammh an citizen as partisans be- 
tween Porter and Pope. 1 f that is the attitude 
the cn-e a-suuuthen l -ay we. as representa- 
tive-of th-- people, should iet them tight out 
their per-ond battles between themselves, 
wide we s 1 ion It 1 look .-imply to the reputation 
of a man w hose .-hara.-ier up to the -Till day of 
August, 1 S(cj. a- has been admitted by every 
man w ho ha* spoken on tin subject, was wit li- 
on! stain and without blemish. 
Mr. Milliken. of M. Inuv requested, and w a- 
dually grant- d. penii'--:«.»n to a-k a question: 
Mr. Milliken. Has not Hciieral Pope been 
in lie a mi attack, d tin* other side i;i this 
n this 
h a n e-i11-. 11 :.y in la.-, 1 hat gentlemen w In* 
are il 'It nding Fi -.John l’ort< r on this poor 
eon id no; m .an to do ii without attempting to 
a-;- r-< tin isrir:n-!• r of the other men who. 
whate\--r may have been lie-ir ability in war. 
fought faithfully under the l'. a of our country, 
am! who have never had iin• -tain id" treason 
a-! "ii tillin': [Appluim oil the Pepublican 
side.] 
Mr. Town-end. That is not the ques- 
tion. 
Mr. Foilett. Mr. chairman. 1 want to 
-ay again thu; under the guise of asking a ques- 
tion g. mb im n upon the other -id ar> continu- 
ally interj.-cting their speeches into the debate 
w lien gi nth-men favoring this hill are upon the 
(lour. 
I w ill now atisw r 11 question. in so far as it 
w.i-: m->iion. 1 for -me shad not attack the 
eharaei of < i. m-ra1 Pope. | <i<» not propose 
to -:.y of Pope any thing lie.' he has not -aid of 
him-elf. (»: lie- "iii ai y I propose to roll line 
myself in thi- dm u-dm to th record, for 1 
know nothing alum* this controversy, and I 
want to know nothing about it outside the 
record that was made he fort the court-martial. 
Mr. Eoii U -poke at length in defence.»f his 
p siiion. eoneludini: a- fellows: 
Why. Mr. chairman, there are r.-ry f< w 
law ye:-, ir. my e i-m ot ;lie country at lead, 
wli". wdnn is iie.-es^ary that they should 
ii -!ify in a rase of whieii tin y ha\a eharg-, 
will afterwards have anyihing to do with tin- 
eiuidin-t of iii ease. Put liere is a judge, an 
1 a• 11oral» 1 e n an 1 hope 1 do not know him. 
neither do 1 know Fit /.-.John Porter- and l say 
there is not :n :! !m charges that ha\e hccii 
iii ai’ auain-t Fitz-dolm 1’orti‘r anything to 
couipare far a- tin sens, of Ameriran jus- 
tie.- is concerned with a judge coming down to 
testify in a isc tied is !•••:tig tried before him. 
[Applause.j 
\h. Im! v. •' arc tohl that lliis is a matter of 
iriqm-nt oi-curp-iiee in eourls-martial. Ifliiat 
be ili u all 1 it• more reason for standing by 
tie- d"c*rin- of the fathers, that the military 
shad be Ml! (ordinal 1 •» t he civ il power, alid Wa 
will tcaeli th'-m iu-tiec. rigiit, and ihe proper 
administ rat ion "t tin- law 
*ii. *11111 m ii ii-1 ii" > '• 11 i" mi.-rrupi 
;!i g**ntleman. but being a new momb-r and 
1 ih*♦ knowing miieb about the subject. i would 
like t" a-k Ill'll if til" gentleman who opened 
ilii- east and laid "in the ground on which hr 
eXpeets in sll-taill IlN po-ilinn ill f.'tVor of !*e- 
iie' iiiy Kiiz-.lohn 1’orter did not in the most 
uij■ ii *. e language t. 11 that we. being <-i\il- 
ians. bid ii*; kn>>w anything a'oont the ea-e. 
iia* \\ e 'ii ! n> ! ha\*‘ tie -\\ al»; i > of knowing 
aiiytlmig ab up ii. ami that ii was the most 
-uiilim" humbug for tiiis H m-e t<> attempt to 
determine i; 
Mr. iAnd l ay,- entirely with 
W ii iln y"litleman -aid. and I want to «ay 
tin' i iliank Coil that wt do not know about 
ii. it shat i- tlie character of it. 
Mr. MiHilen. !: you and 1 do not know 
au.\ ihiug abou’ it, ht.-.v an we consistently 
Vog- lo s,-i add I lie -lift of a court-mart lai 
which, being oiihi».n d of miliiary men a*e«*rd- 
iny lo Hi- staiuiard lanl down by lie gentieman 
wlio opened tins ea-e. tlitl know something 
about P and .lid d'.-ib.- it 
Mr Follett. i iiav. undertaken to sny 
Xae'iv llo\\ 1 -I" klio\\ something about it’. 
1 have read tlie testim my. 
Mr. Miiiik' u. m> imx• many of iis liere. 
Milts' tjueiiily Mr. .Milliken want-ti to ask 
furl her questions lull Me pri\ il- ge w as til’llie<| 
him. 1 is evident the questions of our (. on- 
gr* -- nan mad .< >hl-» M. •'. “tired.** 
i -lay ill. i i'z-d. iin Porter bill was again 
under •■onsideration. and Mr. \Y<Mf.#r< 1 of kv.. 
who ad-b d :la- II -1'- ill i support, said : 
!!'• uie' e r-i "ml tlia: 1 eonf*- ler a.*- fritaids 
were isere loving tie flag and loving the eoun- 
tr; ; that they w.-r*- i.ere -aviiig *-»I:i\ and f.»r- 
r that tilt > had left i o -11 i 11«l tie ill the bitter 
fellings eiiyi u d e r e 11 I »\ tlie war aid every thing 
Mini iivnl-d Me -"tiuiry. \\b re ueai forever 
to stand ami pnre i -oa r the ol issue; t 
Congress y•) Reward and siv it i- ready to do 
justice to a w rouged and injured man. 
Mr. Milliken. oi Maine, inquired whether he 
:--.io ..mi-rsiaiei ilia: the gentleman asked 
the me mb. rs ft- vote forth.’ n le-f of Fit/.-dohn 
P ie a- an i.a of consideration in liis t-onfed- 
i"ii'‘ friend-: if asked on tbat ground ii*‘ would 
vot ■ for lii- relief. 
Mr. W olt.-rd replieil that in- i>k. »i it on tlie 
high"'! ymud- e*. rr presented, lie demanded 
il in} aet of iu-i;:md -ropo-.-.i tod.an.m- 
st rate tli.il it w a> ati aet of justice to a long in- 
’11r d mail, Yppbiu-i on 1 >einoeratie side*!) 
Mr. Pony ii.-, of Maim-, -aid a duty to the 
> ;.n and to the in mb. rs of the Fifth Arniv 
orps who n-ide.I in that Mate !i-- wished, to 
lit. a pr.-ie-f ayatnst f||.* passage of th*’ bill. 
He d. iiu’.i fh.P ii was th-' unanimous desire of 
the im II who ha-1 fought uti l■; Porter that he 
I siioiiid he restored t>. ie a! and asserted a- 
refutation of that claim, mat he had that 
morning i< eei\ .• 1 a ll*i fia.in a gallant eava! 
man. who ea.rri.-d Port, r’s llag is an onte. lv, 
-Ma ny that the ntinumt among the old arniv 
•'"I’p- w as.-ii.- oi almost universal astonishment 
and iu.iiunal ion at th. inn. rion of their general 
on : lie if*.it ti of Augll-t. 
1 n a iiiunber --f sin r sj»» «-.-i,.-s were made, 
-ui i: tw o h.-ing in opp. -ition to tlie hill. Mr. 
1 m i1-. P 'liii-. eios'-b : he d. bat*- in favor of 
toe bib. w hi. a was n pas-.-d -yeas IM. 
uays 7 m Tie- entire Main-,- b.-U gation voted 
against the bill. 
A Free Course of -Lectures. 
To mi' I ia mi: * u m; .[<>i knu.. \vill 
}"U an-ord m spa,-.- nough in your next issue 
lo .-ay .i few words about a e uirse of lectures 
j which are lo gis.-n in th- l nitariau ehureii 
on -ev* ral Sunday e\ enings. 
Sim-• eomin-y IP blast | hav-- asked myself 
I might iii d-.e myself Ipful to the young 
j people here. I liud that mo- of the evenings 
during tin we.-k are preempted by clubs, 
lecture eommiitees, -oeials and parties. |.\»r 
this reason 1 ii i\theugh* I might, give a series 
of 'our or ii\ lectur.-s -ui literary subjects that 
; wouid ill pi.; accompli-h wlia I would like to 
| do. 
I lie general title of these addresses will he 
"Compensation- of Literature.” Cnder this 
e'en al title I eun present some of the o 
'7> :m«l -•! of liter* n pursuits, whleh 
may become 1i»*lpfuI to those who are in search 
"f good reading, and perhaps aid them some- 
what to u»- with more profit their leisure 
hours. 
lit'* l'‘rt;ire> are free and ali are eordially 
Welcome. |.. M. R( K 1UN< iT, >N. 
N i: a si*Ai’i:i: Nortts. I>r. John It. Wood, a 
native of Lebanon, Maine., dual in N«w York 
‘‘it \ Jail. *27. from the elleels of a fall. He was 
one of the best known and best liked jour- 
nalists in the country and had been connected 
with tie New Y ork press as an active reporter, 
correspondent and editor for thirty-three years. 
W Idle employed on the New Y ork Sun he be- 
came so skilled in eliminating superfluities from 
pre-s reports as to be called th "Great Ameri- 
can Condenser.” The Sun published a column 
and a halt obituary of the deceased, in which it 
said that a more industrious and benevolent 
journalist never lived.We have received a 
copy of The \ alley Kclio, published in River- 
side, San Bernardino county, California, by 
Sludabeekcr Bros. Tile issue at hand Is a 
double number, in which an account is given of 
the inception, progress and future possibilities 
of Riverside, wiili toil details of the business 
and industrial interests of tin* place. It is a 
handsomely printed and well edited paper, 
such as could only be published in an enter- 
prising community.The Bangor Whig and 
Courier will celebrate its semi-centennial in 
June next.The January number of the 
American Journalist is full of interest to the 
professional writer and working journalist. A 
sketch, with portrait, is given of Col. J. II. 
Kstill, of the Savannah Daily News, one of 
the most successful and enterprising newspaper 
men in the South. Published by the American 
Journalist Co., 505 Chestnut street, St. Louis, 
Mo. 
The Court of Alabama Claims detines the 
■ shore” in the manner already outlined in The 
Journal. The Court, decides that the destruc- 
tion of vessels within three miles of a light- 
house at the head of one of tin* passes of the 
Mississippi River is within four miles of the 
shore, and they have rendered judgment in 
favor of the Government in six Boston eases. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Sample Copies. We will send sample copies of 
the Journal free to those who write for them with a 
view to subscribing. 
Eggs are now very high, retailing in our market 
at 40 cents per dozen. 
\ band is being organized in this city to play at 
the Belfast skating rink. 
The school of smelts have struck olf. No lish of 
any consequence have been caught for two weeks. 
It is saiil that another liquor shop will soon be 
opened in this city. It is as safe a business here | 
as selling dry goods. 
Mathews Bros, of this city, are at work on an or- 
der of eighty large and handsome hard wood doors 
for a new town hall building at Brunswick. 
(.'apt. Isaac Clark will command steamer May I 
(t>ueen, to he used by Mr. Hall in towing vessels j 
from his Alt. Desert granite quarry to Bclfa.it. 
A gentleman who is on the road a good deal re- 
ports that he recently saw a robin in the woods, i 
Bohins have been seen this winter at Vinalhaven i 
an i other places in tin* State. 
Saturday was Candlemas Day. midwinter. T ie 
old saying is that it' the day is “fair and bright j 
w iut< will take another flight.” The forenoon was 
fair and bright, with a siigli; snow fall in the after- I 
noon. 
I'll-- do\;*s and English sparrows have joined ; 
company in th“ light mr existence this cold weath- 
er, and can be nrn together at* mt the doors of 
shops picking up >tray particles of grain. The 
sparrow is a verv hardy bird. 
Sheriff Wadsworth -ay* 'hat the working of the 
tramps at the i,a- a ^uarke-t ei.ange 
for the. better H< mink* they will -hnu B "fa-; in 
till flltUre. 1 :: C IV .! j U*C 11 *\V Ctl. ill IW ill- 
ami splitting fifteen cords •! wool. 
A gram! complimentary -onecrt and had .\: ! he 1 
given bv 1.eon.■d V: I Bang *r. t-» -t ■ ; 
ue-i-s .'He l f rim ids a \ Ha'! 1 Fk. g"r 1 
W iu'-s* lay eV'ienp. }■'■ ! a u \, dr.-w-' -h< 
tra of ten pieces wi 1 furnish the Tm 1 mu 
nnl aeknou Vk:.-. a snvn.aiion. 
The • o itio t!i-t -avs f ; m nte Bev 
Wooster Barker, of tliis eiiy “He wa-a man of 
large ability .am! im>r m. dy Eva mdi. in id- 
views; clear, im-i-ive, original and iuslru-Miv e a-a 
preacher, ami loved as a. pa-t a and a friend, li 
had :l great fun ■•!' huim-r. and at hi- v. a 
ni"'l etbeiiv,. platform speaker.” 
Tin: N !.'\ Cui.i I apt. I. M. B. in. o 
tile new eollertor of the lCi'a-i listens d,~nh .. 
assumed the duties «d the .li- on Eri>lay. K*m. 1 
The -:ib..|.iinates ha\.- m.i .. :,p, ., i. .i.i-i 
until they are, the pr« -. at incumbents w I n n: .in, 
W. (J. Mat I 
cflieieid iieetor, and lias !■ ;i an exceli< '<‘fli-i.il j 
record. 
B«i S' > i> * i■ ii iv ( ii\ Mar h u < tie 
stopped a team in lib-, city, on me way from Ban- 
gor B .eklaU'l. .net m therefrom a Bulbil" 
r-'i.e. he pi'"|" i'i.. d me Bi.Blips, of s\\ auv le. 
The "am was iriv eu 1. *i*c '. II.-:.. of B -k- 
latid. Mr. a- liofi.ied to .... d-. out f- the 
team !-y the :i. iv-,, e of B ng-w.-I udge 
doarnuan sent. .• I I >im Du fly for dntti o-nm -.*, j 
to .|'; d i. in the 11 'U-e >f orre.unm. 
Ti.c Bo 1|.-raid >f f im-sday ! .-i say 
U 1 ug< Barker .V « d -lei u. .. n s fnrn- 
isliing ..I-. i.\. d.'.T Washiugi"! *tn t. B. e-ton, 
have tailed. A meeting of tie creditor- a -tat 
mm t of liie I'u nd- tinam ti < .•*»•!.*: w t- present- 
id. lid the lia I-’lilies \N !-■ sll'HV U I -he a I'"lit .* 1 J 
him. t wuich Sd.i.'io i- -■.■cured by a mortgage mi 
tile stock, whir it is worth o:i!v Imu: I At. •••' ■ £1, non 
le*s tnan enough t" satisfy the nwriga- I i.e un 
micunP er 1 as-e|> are nu-.ivirc, V out cment was 
effected at ihe meeting, and it was vofeil 1" put 
matters into the hand-of a co-.nunt 1 e.- : iriiue-t; 
gallon. Wiicam II. Ilowaru, Frank B. Dunne .cm 
I. E Wt Idler "v were ch a- tli u.miltte- 
i I \) i V a 
has been marketed freely this u *..t. r. large anti- < 
ties having been haul' d uq.. i.avi souk u our > 
dealers report he.av ier pun-iia-es ;han formei ami 
they HOW nave well Jibed storehouses, while 'tiler 
dealer* have bought sparingly and -hip a- ; i- 
purina-i. 1. K !•••!!» 1 ! .’’,'11111 !■•:!- |HT .tUll’MU 
an-yeiierally shipped men ilrlta.-L Tin pri«*«• .*f | 
lias mini low I his sea-or. «>i.iy$il t •. 
row pai*1 tor tin best i.,,k; 
Three nexx riim- nave -een omani/.t nv. id!. in 
thi- ity -the la.-; e.mipo-ed ot eiirhl youn.y aien. 
u ho meet in I: e nil e in Nay I'oi-.i I’.I m-Iv ■:!.•;• 
ctlpie.l I ■ 1 hiuml baum lee, ;.-e I. >: of 
new « lnb- lth .'is !:, ; i.f < ’' ( re-1 I’i .■■■■. 1 
hoy s s.-;\ tii.it a-there i- in tree readiny room 
I "a o | j. library in tin- ep .,;»•! m-\ ear, n. 
loaf ah"llt the -ai.Is tin y ;,n obeyed to hum 
1 elui.s have a p!;l'V tor i il III''. in _- 
nmt u.tl ;mproveimnt. 
Tl.lt. 1' i: lii. K.vhi:. \ few hour- alter hi a 
week’s Journai :r 1 atone to pie.-- ; ... .a t- was 
hr-ken l*y an ea-hul. storm of witnl an i r ;i: him 
llie northerly wind- of Thur-lay left the bay ou-s 
more a broau e\pan-e of bine watei with only a 
white friiiae U ha al-'ii the near -muv "f Lony 
1-Iaii'l. \ 'o,.! n;a:i; io;|..a,!,; fa :i: m 
the hay was ayaiu ct Led ox er, but I'n m- me 
Suili* ient I" .moe !e "ii.iei : wain, 
arrive! ah m* the n n !n>ur ami pro. e. i«*. i tie 
river to U mterp. rt. she return-. 1 : I; he 
unlay, sum lay unur.inu b ••-, w a a y 
he, the water shoxvii only hi p.• m 
there. The M:n oinei up -i.-am broke 
eliannel thr ush ami h'xved up iw x : 
rexei.ui ■••.liter .-am. xer < a-;in a: I 
rea<-hiiitf :. n >inl .iu-I ; hi -He •!’ t:..- m e a 
x\ hero fm-n* xx a- u r, turn-' l ami x'etu 
n.irk ae.ain. I.ah-r in the : ix tin* h.-iy xva- ni. 
paritivelx free from iee. Ini tne water is u.i 
that it ski;i»- oxt r e\■••• uiyiu Tin- -ear. l-'.i 
X ■ 
from tne wharf >umlny on! > i i" j *." l 1 < ■ \%* n >.■ -xx 
t ie lower -M*aui!*o.i.: wharf t :v.\ -.a an 'pportuui- , 
ty I■ »r pnha-e*Ian; >,i her vox 
M I'I'I N I't A IIS. M) si", \\ ..., ,p. u 
Umiy at the hou-e of (o«rli.mi LaiieaMer. ai tid- 
dly. on Thurs.lax .ruin, a' ia-t week. ayed v. 
year ,tn.i month-. Mrs. \\ a .. 
wit low for ">0 years, ami lived in the family a Mr. 
Lam ,t-ter for i< veai ~. >he wa- Mr-. L.m- .-ter’- 
-i-t'r. Tiiur-'lay niorniiu Mr*. W t. 
usuai ami went about In.r ■ m-haiiur. ! a; iui; a 
xva- noticed .-lie xx as not well mb Mi-.s‘Jar Iner.xx U" 
lix i’s in the family, to Id her not to niuk. her hod as 
she won <1 lie ii her-ei Mr-. Wa-<"ii xxeia I her 
room amt xva- t.uloweo ay Mi-- tiar im r, xx h > 
huoi'l Mr-. \\ a--' ., U-,.niue ■ m tin- be ! u n-. 
A physician was summoned, but who:, hear: vt*< i 
tin- Old la !y xx a- oeail. I he iuiuie iial< ■ u-e hi 
ise. Mr \\ 
esteemed, and her death will lie' motirm l-x main 
fill nd--( apt. ix’obert I.imehurm t tin 
died suddenly at hi-, hou-e on Yu lhpoi t axeuii. 
Monday moriiiny. ayed hi year- am! month-, lie 
had Jua n ill tor a x eat-xx ah .-hioip. ;• n-i ,• *. u 
was aide to he about the -tre. : mo-i of :he ;;i, 
Monda n on ■ 
break faM and shortly after, not feeliby well, went 
b'bea ".addled almost imnn'diati-ly. (apt. Lime 
hum. xvas horr. in llrooksville, hut ha- re-nied in 
I lei fa -t for thirty liw y esirs. He wa a sm-ee —fui 
siM eaplain. iiaxiny eoumiande'l tin* -hip Lmilv 
<•ardner, the hark ( lara IL saw b ile, ami in -hip 
b M. -'o wman. Lila n 
maud of tin- la-i named vr-.-e!, at Liverpool, he 
!>dl into bet' hold and xx..- -ex-un-ix lujured. II- 
ihen retired from the sen and na- lived ai li.nne 
ever siii'-e. Lap; l.imeliurner xva- a u .o.-r 
I’hoeniv l.odv-e of Mas.n;. I!" ax e- xx in ,. ] 
tu o sons. He xx as Imried on W'.-.Iu. -da\. 
Li v. II \i Lhti i;i„ <ien. lam, \ Ii 1 ,.f 
I>amari-e •{(::, l.-otun-d in tin- lieifast • >p lb 
in the Me; ho.li-t >■ u ,-e on \X ,e--la e I'Vri.n,- .u 
last xveek, on the “( amptlre-of ML" I'lie audb-i.oe 
though not larye wa- an appn-eiatix,- n 
members o| tin (•rami Army In my pr* -eni. ,, n. 
Hall brietly retd rivd to the battles of am ii nt and 
modern times, and -aid that all nations, tri ■ and 
peoples oi the earth had met in -he tiei ,[ 
lie. Ill -peaking I the wai of tie n hH'.h-n le- 
that when >on* h ■ 'arolina pa --<• the 11, ; 
secession the North went pro! ells | 
South prepan ! for active \\>rk while the V 
•slept on, and only woke up after the all tor tn- p- 
and the bailie of Pull Hum Hi- -ie-eripii.m <»i 
buttle oft .et .tv si m rg was ver\ i-iterc-d it.j Din iag 
ids remarks b paid a ven Haltering 1mm merited 
compliment to <*l. \\ II. Fogler. of tin- W.n-i 
the famous charge ot Men. Picked's di\ i-i >n ni 
000 men sought to pien e tin 1 nion renh< at < ,ett\ 
burg, in front of the assaulting rebel column was 
a skirmish lit.*- of l nion soldiers, eompo.-ed of four 
eoinpanie-, o| thy* pith Maine regime'.' under e mi 
maud of t o|. FogUr. Men. IIall told how gallanth 
tlm skirmishers lough: as tin v fell back, and said it 
was the lineal skirini -h line evi on the lie hat 
tie. i t hive I .' Ilast boy- were kil md in that skirmish 
line Kelley, Waterman and ltol>l»ins. | He -aid 
Pndlast had reason to be proud ot its soldier- at 
Mett> sbuig. tnii. Hall spokeof t he sickening >enti- 
meritaiity ot' the e-.unity and said it wa- disgusting 
to him. As an illustration lie cited tlm.[uite recent 
ovation to (.cm Fit/ Hugh L- e, of Virginia, and his 
staff, lie had no objection to an ovation to Mr. 
Fit/. Hugh Fee, but to eater to him as Itebel Men- 
oral was paying a premium to treason at the ex- 
pense of loyalty, and was a piece of sickening sen. 
I timent to which lie could not respond The lecturer 
came nobly to the defence of the soldier of to-dav. 
He said it was often remarked that, the drunken- 
I ness, vagabondism, A'*., of the present was owing 
j to the demoralization caused by the war, hut that 
this was false, lie had noticed in his own commit- 
»Uy, and he judged that to be a fair sample of the 
State, that of all those who were arrested for law 
lessness and drunkenness, not one of them wore 
the uniform of the army or navy during the war 
Men. Hall spoke of the experience this country 
gained in the war and of our present standing a- a 
nation of the earth, lie said the combined forces 
j of tbe world would not now dare to invade our soli. 
1 The General said the (Kami Army of the Itcpublic 
has a duty to perform, and that was to see that 
j the name of every soldier and sailor who fought bo- 
lus country was (-. graved on a monument in their 
| memory. In illustrating that the men who fought 
I In the rebellion were the peace men of the present 
! he alluded to the Gareelonian war of the count-out. 
While some were eager for a light and blood shed, 
only two of lifted! prominent otlieers of the war 
) who met tit Augusta in solemn conclave, were for 
| lighting. Thirteen counselled peace at all hazards. 
The lecture was well received and Gen. Ilall made 
j many friends while here. 
Steamer May Queen left Wednesday morning f. r 
Mt. Desert, to tow a load of granite from that place 
to Belfast. 
The statement that George L. Knight and wife 
were to he the guests of lion. s. L. Millikon while 
in Washington, was ineorreet. 
Mrs. John S. Caldwell fell upon Main street on 
Wednesday and badly sprained her arm. she was 
intending to start for Washington today on a 
visit. 
Mr. Gilkey, agent of the American Express in 
tiii- city, sold in lv>.>, 1,000 money orders. He says 
the sales have increased since tin* amount of orders 
has been raised to $ao. 
( apt. I. >1 Boardtnan, the retiring city Trea-. 
urer, treated the city council to an oyster supper at 
Dodge’s, on Monday evening, after the adjourn- 
ment of the city meeting. 
Mr. F. A. Dickey says lie has sold between titty 
and sixty lots at the Spirit uali-t •amp-ground at 
v rthport. receiving $1.and tor the .-ame. Tin* pro-, 
peel is that many more lots v\ ill he sold in tin* spring 
and 111 itc a number ot cottages l»c erected. 
Tin* following Alabama claims have be, n award 
cd to pc* pi I* in this vicinip I 11. I.afolle; sj 
Frederick \. Hictiborn, admr of the c-tab* t 
Nathan Hicbhoru, $llo; i M. Partridg. £| 
with interest, from \ug 4, Isht. II II. Grant. admr. 
f the c-tatc "f Win. McGih e.ry, $1.Y24. with inter- 
est from .Ian. •J*J, l-PY 
Mrs. David Mexander, of this *ity. 
an cutcrtaiutncnt for Monday < \*-nlng m*xc 1-•m 
Dili, in Poire. Parlor T1 ic t: ;•*•. ■. w! -i.»• 
the new and elegant scenery will n-ed. Mis- 
Ncilb A. Biaisded. of Bangor, sotnxin**. i.a. 
engaged, an*I those who hear.} iu-r "ii :i f* inner 
appearance in this -ity will 1> ■ glad of the opp .r 
tunttv (•. hear her again Mis- Mar l-dm-o u 
Mi*- Man Faun will give a piano diet: Pro. 
Kimball will he the accompanist, am! " ill aI-> p 
a selection, and there will be reading- *•;. Mrs. 
Alexander. Admis-imi only .’• •■m- Mr- 
under 1ms always been ready m give her-en im 
In behalf of any worthy object, ami w.- mi-- -he 
will 1., greeldl by a fi.d u*iu-e next Muc.. 
niug. 
Tuas-fhus •if ItK.VL Ksr.ui I .. : ..y.w.gg 
are the transfers in real estate, In U a. ..ui.p 
for ttie week ending Feb. .Mu Ann >. \ .am >. 
Ci.it> to I. \. Adams, same town George F. 
Brackett, Belfast, n. •* 1 ||ea -aim town. \i- 
licit K Bra* ketf, Beif i-t, ; ■ N-*r M nn 
ningl x: ,v al "cai \ .1 i 
siinr town. -Janu s 1» dge. J k- N C 
t arpenter, -amc t">vi* hari- M Da. tex.i-. 
t" Flmer F. Davis, M.uitviUc Kmma A Fr*-t. 
B '-ton. to Kmma .1. Mar-1, til. me tow n. Nat!. e. 
K Hail e-talc, Wiuterpnrt, to K bound -I. Aim 
sane t -a i. .Jam. <». I\.„ .-laml. stock! i. :• Fiv i 
M F.r n a, Be la- Bd-cv 1 !.: F r *.: 
fort, Jo i: lith 11. Nieker-on, \; .• •,. ! 
La- aop. Pro-pec;. b» Da: ml .. I p. u 
a, O, Ian M M e 
Kue-a'i'i.i. -auic town. M *. a. !.. M* f * 
M S 
i ..i: v. ! W. H .J. Mon:;. ... M .,p 
mi lb* bin- .A als., Bolfa.-t. p. 1, A K. a It 
Frederick S 
Jii’i K inc. Frankfort. 
I “l M' Dipt* ;n !lt:>; B-o'M. ! ••;: 1; :. -. 
Brooks, was found dea 1 in h* p*.a: u 
holi- in lew i-ton -m W 
week. \ post in, item \ami > a 
faet that -be eame her deal1 ,: 
av or! i mpending -name. w a ;• a 
the laughter «»f Bend and n. |; •• p- 1 
fatb« r " a- a member :n !• >| ,• 
meiit. and died in I.id■• ... ie J ? *..it 
brother and si-tcr n-ide in Pu M i; 
has worked in*t 
ber of years, and wn- -lead- 1 in b i:- 
gin. From her earning- -tie t p, 
posited ina bank at I.-wi-P u $1 .mm. 
-iiii-t.]ueutly failed. At lier m u in Br 
"cd a-at Leu i-ton. Mi-> i{,.:,e] t- U' !. i u 
character, no stain ever coming up *u tic f uedv 
until the recent one. V. lie ha.- a .. tai ie f 
ine w ret oil that caused tin- gnT- rum. I'l.o v t 
.Mi-- Ib-i'orts re.iehe Hr -k- V 
burii -i on Fi i* lay Mu Ii -v mp itliy 
l He gr'u t' strn ken mother m d family. 
I’l. Its* IN A I < «o\ U i: I f 11 \\ 
cent.. 1 a .‘•tine, a m<tiro "f the pea .-m .• 
ami dediimi- .itmtiee-Tie- Ionian--' tfa Ii r d 
says “Frank il ..nv a -- has rn i to i' a a 
from IMiila-lelpliia. at very plea- tty -.at. 
in the f rin- i!y. Hi- r. ... ip a- m .mi a > 
stands very high and i- gr wing. \ m-t pi;d. > 
fell by his native plaeo in Ills sm-a -.. Mr. 
verse ha- friends in Hella-l win >v .. _'a. m 
know of his whereabout-. < alvii: Austin. _mu 
eral freight agent of the H u .... H vm a 
and H. Kan pm -er ■■;' !m. « and tg. .v 
ponded by tin ir wivi'-, are vi-iiin_ m M-mir. ; 
(Juebee Mmi. Fr* Atwo i, ..| Wu p. 
-one t < i, a'tend tin tr ■ 
of tile \. w Fug \ no > 
\ ugl.-tu -• ••limaI of Monday -ay W .h .M-a i- 
K-, and wife ot He)fas'. ;>r- visiting :rna. 
go on Mr. Morison i- one ot th.-i, n 
ware dealers ..f !h(i ,-ity ...Mr .>■■■. H-. 
U-"'k! I. w a in Uelfa-t last w k. In 
attend mo :uiierai -j,- Mr-. W i—. 
'11 I -an. I u oiu! k.in- ..• \\ 
eoiua and u e 1111 ‘i. -11 1 -t uoek a- er. m. I: .- 
■ ■ > :<••!.i ap A ._:i-m- Mo| >m >1 
nr: ! i.’oim t r.'iu \.*v\ Y k vv in-re ■ 
t"r treatment t i..~ on-. II:- -;_:,t i- ... 
pr e11.Mi-- Maud Midi .. 
e.n.-ins. >- in M. MHiiken -, m Nr", Y.rk. 
stm tug nm-ie with Frenesiti. hr. ii II 
son. who ha- boon eon lined to :,u mi-.1 hr ■ u 
tlllougU iilie-". I- in ai U ui-oh. ag.d. 
(a*r MY F \ I'KN.-I A<. AIN I 
uieiilion w i- made of the im- tii-f-.m hi 
‘lldition ,.f Wald one:- an u m m 1 ho -.u 
wtm-li hav o pro-tuo...! it w p. m 
l iie story was n> t had pd i. It:- n •? mte 
he personal in lid-matt r. ianwmn tin pui 
report ■ t 111* ,, ; w 
gle \. nr our >u in ha- in. iirro.i ... •. ... .... 
it is 
should know [:: farts ill .*rdt r t -tej n ■ 
taken for their pro;. ot mu m the tut i.re. I 1 ■■ _: 
kit in e of last winter appropriate.!, t -r h. .• o- 
tlie -um of sj j.i.im early a.-the m< .a ; 
■ n t tl ut towns i 
On this tsi fast 
more than one-fourti. ot ii*o wh" I: d -e- 
any great linaneirring >" -vw that :t me .■•a" 
e\ pel -e- for I are great a •-•••» 
S i-.J71. that at the 1.•! •.; 1.• : 
will hav an a Ilfh'Mial id' (edn. ■ ! 'O 1 
o .m -tat. e- M. :• .. 
e-l by the enmity mininis-ion'r- t• ■ ; o an.; 
eourf- were f-'-.-'•"'• •-. out fur;i..r .. 
-hows tid.s i-not ail. The erin-.inal i- o 
by the Mipreim t "iirt met,.- >..;•• .\ ,-ri 
andnf thi-amount the greater p i: -rig an 
fore the imnr.'dpal fonrt- NVIm n n o;h, ■.pp, 
ed trout the mimieipal eotirt ■•. tia- we o 
Holier and I’ri il d n-: a ■•>. Hu -. 
low ed by the xipreme < "iii We ti,,d tl, a a •. 
of .A | .- | | \\ a ••We i "II 11' | I’.IM 
h'Wer eoiirts, viz Iro n the 1 ’oliee 1 r; 
fr->in Trial -hi-i n e W m d >. .. s 
.lustire l.re< r’- •>urt. J, :u fr >ui a ■ ,• 
Trial dusliee- in ih*1 ounly S'Pm i; po n. 
he addeii tin -am ! sbiid'.ini. lirinyi.; 
the Or,ami -Hiry. >> that ihese an: •.. ..mu 
added to Hie ligure- puhhslie.; la-t > k. t "W that 
>I tlie riniin d cog. allowed an 
nearlv almo-t 4ui< P ■: :• e\ 
peii-e of the eounty originated l••• !d<r** In- i< 
eoiirts in Hi. lly of Ih lia-t. Tin. 
Hie sailer's aid, widen w• u'd in »ke :u a 
urn'll larger. l*o re«-apilii!:ile Hu rimma 
allowed by liie “a >r>mie ■. :rt ai > .up 
-d 7n-j, the •Tiinma ■•"-[- it,-.we ; ■■ 
together, give a l"la' f •, \\ 
'!•» eouidy !>.*,■.- an> on,- is, :. j- 
that amount ■>;' crime in our imb.stni u 
law abiding comma'.'tie- lm n\ !M 
coming Ik*fore our courts •luring ti,v oast ..-a: 
was for l-Hr.iarv it M. rriii Who tin the 
nature of tin crime f r which ur p,.■}.,.■ ma- 
laxed annua ..V UealT. $7.lioo ]| i> -up,..a | 
of a lot of drunken, vagai-md tramps u h are 
gobbled up i.v the I, ers bight hen- we («. 
taken before the 1’oliee Court arc arrested 1 im 
policemen without warrant". Vn into.xi .,ie-l man 
Is an e *le<l m tne *» reel tit N'e vt 
• lay the law oblige.- the polleem an I •• ||. r 
lice Court for a warrant, so that the .1 n:ge u- : 
ever issues a warrart in advance. The ».», n 
in a measure of the Trial du-ii-a- -ur: i- 
a matter that touches pocket- f th< .f 
Bell 
tax. "nr city Is heavily i ■ • I *-I f. ur laxe- ar. 
enormousb. high, and so great an om Surd* i- 
that ilia. needed Improvement are rot ma-i> 
the plea of economy The school building- are 
disgrace to a eity of out p>; mat ion and imp >rl on 
our lire department is deficient and III r ai n 
city buildings, no pultlic I i bran or other public in 
stilutiom-—ail lieeause our taxes an* -•* nigh ; 
a few years ago a member -t the board vide 
men suggested that the names of the streets h. 
placed ou the corner building" a .i guide trnng 
ers and other", but it was mu .ho,. a.. -■ ii> 
could ll"t fdl’ord lie ex peim< tel we pay enough 
in taxes for the support of rinm-ellbg and Irunken 
tramps to supply ourselves won ad these uvded 
improvements. We also lied n publi.-hcd re- 
port of the treasurer this item "ib-mr.-.l bills,” 
$1,440. What this lump sum o: nera! dC eov 
ers tin* tax payers have no means of know ing un- 
less they resort, to the clerk's books. 1: is matter 
of as much importance to publish an itemized ac- 
count of these general ‘dlls a it to publish the 
lib-tract of criminal costs. The people would g ad- 
ly pay a few dollars more to see u nai this item e..\ 
ers. Now, what is the remedy f call this Fii-i, 
as suggested last week, the city of Belfast should 
have an ellieient paid Police force, and if fee are 
received for services they should he turned inti the 
city treasury. Secondly, the Belfast Municipal 
Court should he re-established with a salaried 
Judge. This court should have exclusive jurisdie 
lion, and the law creating Trial J unices abolished 
or greatly restrieted; and, dually, the fee system 
should be done aw ay with entirely. The suldeet is 
by no means exhausted, and will be further -on 
sldered, with the hope that reform may come. 
Tin- friends of Mr. .1. W. Frederick surj rised him 
on Wednesday evening, the occasion being the 58th 
anniversary of his birth. A supper was served, 
and a social evening passed. 
Fo!'ni>. Cap;. II. J. ilemingwav, of Camden, 
was in Belfast on Monday, on ids way to 1’assa- 
ilumkeag, at which place his son, W. H. Heming- 
way, who has been advertised as missing, was 
found. 
Kev. A. -J. Lockhart will deliver the sixth lecture 
before the Methodist course at the church In this 
city this Thursday evening. Subject A visit to 
Longfellow. The next lecture in the course will 
he delivered Feb. Jlst, Kev. J. A. Boss, of this 
city. 
The Finance committee of the city council, to 
whom the 'iue.-tion of standard time was referred 
two months ag", have not reported and we learn 
that they do not intend t" repor; mil w ill let the 
matter die in tin* committee. The citizens gener- 
ally seem to preft keeping the local time. 
The attention of the .-tree; commissioner, or some 
"in having authority, i- -aded to the e..i ditlon of 
the walk on Ciuireh street in front of the .Journal 
building. I he walk is i„w that in w< r weather 
it is covered with water I" tlie deptli of several 
iwiies it is a great annoyance to the people in the 
building. 
Mr < >etav n- K Wei -ter, of tliis city, is building 
a propeller vvhi h will be launched in tin* spring. 
I'm bo.it is 17 feet long, feet »im lies wide and 
b inches deep, she is as sharp as a knife, lias 
an overhanging -i< in, and graceful lines, she 
vi 1 v. e above laded pi "poller to i»e worked by 
hand. ;i 11 geared up as to give it great power. 
Mi W -ter is t n an of liver’s aid and a veiv 
it: nious meehauie. 
Mr. I. II Min t' inf rm- ,s lint the uwragt 
■ nup-raiure for the m >mu,>i January .;u-t pa-t 
■Vas 17-.ll degrees ;vun .■ T", w a is two ami a 
half degrees colder than the .•• •.,-r.ig*- January 
weather f the past Ivvenl, ii -ears. ,j m I'd, 
i.'wevci, averaged twe. decree- older ;.cm tie- 
past month. The highest temperature La J.ui 
Isis I WHS "U the hill VV lieu it W as l-J degrees .- 
/<*ro. It rained nearly all day. 
Leo. \\ Burkett, Belfast's enterprising dry g.Is 
merchant. over on Lie an it. a Ivertises m another 
eoiumu ••anotln-r mammoth sale oj dry g ••!-- an i 
c irp'-t i,e." •.-ginning t-> i.-iv I’coph- in this iein 
by appr. -'iit'- the efforts .f Mr Burkettt _i. 
tie m b■■-! goods ala living rtgurc. and t-ov 
Id- -ton daily. There is dull s.-a-on wilt: 
him. II* ...a- ad-ini f.. his f r of clerks and 
>■ i't.11 arc .al\v-i\ sur-- -i.un, -*m r• "U.-h 
■ re-ited at bis pin ltea-1 ni' .a-iv erti-'i •<•!•; -ar«- 
••• l’lic annua: meeting **f tin1 M i«.- l> a 
id" As-. ia Lam wit* *>e held it tin- 1 <-n B* 11 ■- i. 
l lle-d.:' evening. Fein J. ...Mr-, i I. Mel !• •' X 
at Ii ay f w 1 B. *■ u anuonvi v- a -i, i. •:; in 
pri -i an invite- bi f*,.'•!i• to vi-:. tier -r we uul 
a-* i-r’,1 in her pri. .--. >,.*• i having ig»dnui"l' 
tra. u 
\ M VV A v- su ;i | IM If w a- .am me. 
M i v 
ve na_er .*; 11:.- i i.» i, |. Bangor A Mu* ... itn 
"! pl.ar-- ui hati ! tina. vvul I -non in* known. L 
'f.-ded Mini a company or capitalists me 
•••bating f*»r the line large steamer :ty "f 
i i..i" t o i,’ tlm \orwieh line, wide vv. put 
i' a route r.'in Boston to Ih-'kiau •. Me uia-, 
a-tii *• .ii I Fa-tport. Mr. ( u-ning will I »• man 
... r >t* ihi- line. rapt. 1). ••ring, -f -i i.ew 
-! •". vv .i command tin* boat, and tin present 
.fine fly of !{;■ iuiiond will ! e pi'or, w id.*- 
Mi. !I .; ies, ,.*W s,. *i,.i. ng; «-i *d ;he L imum 
w .:. f nui.'i e: This pn»gr mime, le-w.-ver, 
•■■" t" ••*. hat p s ui.a t n re. apt. 1 ha-ring 
tv if iia- .liitiiurhv to u-e his name hi eon 
will a•.,I■ •»;11 pr a* •[ 
« : Y I i.\ VII V : Mi r in., The regular tin .*1- 
ig v.t- a Id on M-uida .-vei tug 
last A in,' !• -ard was pre-rut. The city clerk 
vva- ai:tii nu/.e i and iire.-t, prepare the neces- 
sary i,e h ,:-•,- fm ti -ev.-rai war in the- ;;, 
for the eoilliug millii* ip.il election. 1". I inane. 
< ommitb > was ii -truen-d to examine the u- 
11 tin ''U\ tiv;t'imT 1:1 t»etiait at the *,!* 
VI-" t" Ann,ii," the a-counts amt '« l: ■ w i.a the 
1 .si a*:\ 'lino or p.p iin* ity ilhstriei for tin pre- 
■ ■ •:i \, ,ir ,n*l r* port at tin* m \r ivsnl ?* 
ins of tin- *•'.(} i. fhe Tn a-er* a 
on!::• i/*' 1 lo r.'imy tin* real estate former P •< a. 
p; I !•> A 1*lir-• n lira* Kelt, ami **•'•<! :.*r t:»\*-s for 
:o-ars 1-7". *■"“ .ml '-"I, !.* Mar'lm A. Ivtmw !- 
P '• :p-*t! IIm' ) im lit of f 71. The >’• *m n ill ee 
r w in w as ivP-rr-- I tin- n. ilio of *• *mp* u-ation 
of im "ox!"ti "t »«i o VO < «-mcti*r> imp* vtcl tint Dm 
■ piinanc ■ •reflliiijr tho y ma! ii, pn -< >!.* 7. 
.... oral 
1 *■ o■ in1111*• 111ii■ *i,;i;i n11 rltnae- •• wn- pn •-*•**I. 
v 11 i" foe '.a a fit*! t.ns fi.nora :- •i!**iio of 
‘*r* ve rP a: a sun m*l ... T» the 
in •arse to he ir, the keepms **f th n Tim 
li a.- -in m l! t A ■ ; .am eh 
'*>\s o| tin- *.iio 'hi" •I"'., *r f.-uiiil in 
»*«•*•!. an i '•*• min 1< ■: v f 
hi- re."i^r,-.itor,. w ;• ) -• m ;nrn* *i n fo hi- 
ivissui', xva> -r I".. I tin •inni'-ito* '• w .. 
W.i.- ref.-iT.-*l t!;< I « mm : H .n >•: m. nth 
or.- t .at;on t>- :p- a inasa/:ine f W k. 
*' i-o;i .v ’■* r, I ianr ■: !,* ir 1 mlsineni n 
!■ •, j- i w P'liS" :o,. I f,. he nisi'" a 
irt ,an*l r* *-'innien«m*l the ji;e*«:tv'*' 
ot an iim; *'* •'*••. m 1111iim he* pins 1 expto 
iv*~ vx if.-I '••'iron h-tat f r* *ut :\\, lantr- ami 
s h w a Ini* <V '. a ,:* r*ttnam*e w a- then 
|.a.—! 
I o 1 ■ .' th* Ma\ A h rim n :,im • ,*ui 
'••■i* 1 oi.e, nm m ■ f ik-ifa.-f as foiioxv- 
"• > I 1 *r* :. ma emiim I ait oj-.P.iiatiee 
ot. vo* ..,mn fn. ii*t in i"t act ami | ra« fp 
■ m li** hy ", I < 'inm ami t. -.ino i- in-rehv 
•tile I*' A ."ii .;l .. 11 ’VI tli,' f. "A li s 
A li. t li.ii ■ ! -• :. "r per* m to •!•*: *• 
hfep ii* an> tur.i ms pin-m a :thia lifteen rmts 
''•’Hi any p;i: i. -l|e*t -*t ms! a tx an*: -:\ 
r* *N from ,,n ! a el m_ !„m-e. ir*. -.0,1 it*, 
•..«nt if pnw.ior. *i.i-:!i s p”u ler **r ottn-r 
j pi;*-!\**~ «- *: hr lie pulp*--. t Pin-Utirf, ex- lilts iifl p* Hill* is at an v "III mm 
"O' •*- I'll.-It It" per-oi) Of P* r- shall he-p hi 
"I' ther hir.l.iins pen** xvittiiu :i. e 
fi u.i nn> pu *a* "trecl, m*r with: ten 
•1' n any iv.* i: ! u-e in > n 1 ei; v, :« .,uant:!\ ,*i 
i*o\x ‘ier. '• a-: ias p>*w ter, r *i'aet **\ p!*»-iv« 
I 
h't* | ;.*,•"■ "f lilasiii -. « e,i:ns t >v n 
•» li*. poiim;- ni u > one (tin, 
Tm -,.,* per-' ,- xx In "AT! **e 
u-i.Ui".. o no of tin- pr.»x ision- *f th, 
I 1 -> 1 
■' i" this r- ;i:*.: ,* -hath upon 
1* ’"Ilit* r* *•:, pni-.i uiie «*i n*>t le-" 
1 '■ r-1 .*• ■! ,1, *• T •* •••:'* r .-a, !. lay siteh i**:a 
n >h.tl u. :*111«■ 
'O' I t O't l!m mi Ot; pt**\i- if, t for in tirn 
pro. e.iit s s, -i. «nr. ’-c ia'-.i rivi upon the eoui- 
! i: oi ■ Ho I mis* ot Hu |*.. 
\ 'mm 11 o «t 
il \i:Ui van, ( iA «'h 
li onn-.itei •■! p* ••.on' thatins tin I'wn iau’ 
>a o •• ami Wft'iln r«*p..rt 
•I me: i, lie. t;..|| Of ae*-"i.l,t- 
mnon jay to >m.M. N {atsse I 
I'm At. A-. -. f Worthy "lap* 1. ;ur«*r, 11. 
! a “I expect If '••*• m I vnUii S mt to 
o •* nr anions !!;• sranii'-*--. the Ah .•!' 
I m V so ••!. •' he. V oj'K < to he 
O', a in >\Pir i. M v in \; 
imp it ier ill: It will I"* LA roUs h Nortlmrn I’, .m •-,• *,, 
an 1 IP-' o' < ; 'i-. It i- in port :;i it tint r.-wntr I ».*p 
n p- vans**- a .it ;!i• \x*»rk an I nr' 
mm: I; e :n -■ in V* A 
il- iim sranses exeepl t lii'.* I" pi me of 
Ilf X t in..', ns. l -ii.'iil ! like :, ■ 1111 • ti •• a’-out 
t • 7i 1 "t Vlar* i. -. >\ :. inn e v, part. 
ot I'eiiohseot Loili.iA .It ps te-l ..ft, n nan ha- 
peea-i<'t fo eoinplnin immiasi ,u* eon-t in-s tie iia- 
heen e*»mp '..m*nt>* I I- h-ert- Ve*t tSiat 
appi'ar tv- ,i".* w it u M <» .1 1.: -hy, w in) 
semis H- tin- Pm"A ir,s !i"to w Hi. (.».,* j*e,|U**-t that it 
p m '*t I. ml ,, 11 ! n. .lii p- 
Nori m I i. : W. re rep,.rte.| ami 
am> a .- e, n** ie a .m <• heepoi N w 
.1 A '•! ihi.il, ha! t'* p"i'l hat I w anlml 
•«' "hie- -m i'A p! n 'Vpl It Ill.-r Otle-r- ipia 
’.in '* "li- Pop ... ;•!•• realms t hat there *\ .* 
o <t ilia* y in*':.' tU f"i tin* pl.ie,' Pn me, tail In tin1 
1 m Northern l.iv it i> 
ail i not h. tl;» ..hr w lio Old in tie- ,1-t ■ ! 
otli>v!-' eidogi/e me in.i h :i,tuv lhan the 
•Itn-rs, l«.r III* v are a c""l otlieer* with the « veep 
lion ■ u' .ale lvrpi r. I think it an impo-Pcm on 
I! el irange n port Jin .li it- ii —nett ,i i' We 
am I if Jin' ;va; pi- *\ ill he mid of Mr 
I.ihbv ami what that idlemen say- ..f the other 
eilb'i «• of n ru «image. he will ha\e Hie 
mailer nhou: ru-ht .. .There was an egg sociable at 
Sl ei, (, iig. .1- on W edue- lay evening 
w -r mini a a- v\ a e. I .egg- were pat 
11 '' d ■ i' 1 tb- 1 a ■ 11g11! iie lad w ho-i 
’': 11 a' Ul 1" lie egg in 1 ioolx her |o -upper. 
I'n w -p at. a. 11 11 a ii ii-e 11 mut. fills 
a a d '• d at' in egg ia!ai .... Waldo ( ouu 
i> •«rin-- n with Sea-ide Graugt Fen .*»(It. in 
lhat i-' T day w:i« very rainy and hut few were 
pre-i ill fh W ri’av Master being absent the 
a" ng u a- « .ia in 'id' by I tie Worth* See' ,, 
i" dP Pc mil- to tin- hair. Worth* Master 
lb, P led 1 he nmue- After the opening e\er 
•'•••• i.i' •; rin d until I I* M. Met :u'. ordii t 
•urnuieni at l v M. Fight granges in Waldo t o 
"'‘■re repre>« int d * delegate-, ami also lvnov am! 
Ilamoch t’o-. Worthy Master appointed Bros, 
lord, I’iteher am! Bellow (Joinmiltee on time, 
place and programme for the next meeting. Tin* 
committee reportoi as follows Time. Tuesday 
March 11th; pineo. Farmers' Pride (irange. i.in 
oolnvllle. progi amine, 1-t, «>pcniug exercises ; 2nd, 
Addros "i Welcome by Agnes Wadlin; ;ird, Kc- 
spouse hy tiraeie Bowen; 1th, itecess; atli, tjue- 
tion, Resolved, that farmers can obtain more un ni- 
cy hy feeding their hay to stock titan liv selling it. 
MV. Bros. Fills .and Murphy; Neg. Bros. Wilson 
and Shepherd. The Ilf 111 degree was conferred on 
seventeen members, sister Pitcher of F.piity 
1 (irange, delivered an address of welcome and also 
sang "The Scolding Wife." Tim question discussed 
was Kesolved, That agriculture as now conducted 
will prove a failure. Art. it. W. Kills and II. 
Murphy. Neg, I Wilson, F W. Shepherd. lie- 
; marks were made hy Bros. Partridge, Foster, 
Clark, Pitcher, tiilmore, Wadsworth, and Sister 
Ames. A vote of thanks was extended to Seaside 
* irange for courtesies. Song hy the choir. Ad- 
journed. .seaside (irange, Belfast, will have a 
levee at their hall Wednesday evening, Feb. BUh. 
There will be articles for sale and refreshments 
w ill he served to all who wish them. All arc cor- 
dially invited to attend. 
Sydney Kalish has bought of the .Sibley heirs the 
brick building on Main street, which he has occu- 
pied for several years. 
Hie -toek holders of the Belfast Marine railway 
will meet at tin* store of J. \V. Frederick & Co. at 
2 ••'clock this afternoon for the purpose of organi- 
zation. 
Don’t forget Tony Denier’s Hunipty Duinpty 
u.Wiuatmn at the Belfast opera House this eve- 
umg. It is said to he the best company on the 
id. Tickets are selling rapidly at Poor Son’s. 
Hie -e on the Hats of late lias interfered with 
on jigging and these bivalves now bring £1 per 
u-hei iii the shell. Lower prices will prevail as 
••n a> the banks eau be drawn upon. 
Wa-li'.iigbrn engine company No. .'..will give a 
e. iad ball at the Belfast o, era House on Wed 
i.e-dn" evening, Feb. 2uth. Music by ^anhorn’s 
•rcl.estr;'.. Admission, including supper, .*>0 cents. 
I 11• *ited i!:.- boys will be given a benefit. 
\ II ams »mk M«»!*ki.. Frank F. Wiley, engin 
erat the Belfast shoe factory, has made a iii »del 
a •‘team tug. thirty inches In length, which is 
furnish-d with nil tue appliance*, to be seen .-n a 
’•< gi.dar lug beat. >h<- was very handsoinelv paint 
•y t'• IF Ib’ward. The boat set* in a large 
'ime. at tie ii.icy, ends and corners of w ’.• a are 
I laced mirroisin such positions that the boat, or 
••:••- ••' the nio-t ingenious pieces of work o\er 
exhibited in ibis eily. and « an be *ci n at the store 
i • I' P iner. Mr. Wi!o worke !. at odd times, 
three y cars >>ri the boat. 
1 '. .v 1 bourier-i.azette <»f Jan. 27th. says 
u; srviage Ml's Alice IF Mm serve to Am 
I’ uu:t i-artm *f the linn d C. b 
v' A "i* piac. at the -ride’s li-unc on 
o '•*;'• •; ii* rtib Vi ‘"i I lev. J. J. Pdaii f the 
.:•- ilb't.:. church, .dli.dating. ,\ emu 
•* >'• if.vcs an-i friends were present, and tne 
'•''' •!• ''\fe« hi igiy pleasant "lie i ii 
i<- pair took the afternoon train for Boston. 
c •:< 
■ wbl stop a we**k, thence proceeding !•• 
lives of Mr. Phi 
1 neir :i -me vvid oe at the Kimball house, 
i 1 'f >o.iid Free Pr -ss in noticing this mar 
'ay ~ “The bride i- a iady of high character 
"• personal gift* and ace..mndshments, and 
:c gtv mi ree.-ives the heartiest congratulations of 
■f-'ii diem:' Mr. Phi.brick is a brother of Mrs. 
’’•'• g«- '* B.die.. of this < ty, where he and his 
hav •• 'toj : >r a f« sv M:. 
i‘ :-^’s Belfast friend- tendi •• congratulations 
ii N p i. suiocct ..! Rev. '1 r. Ross’ 
t’l. x •rti; h !>■• .. !11 \t "un lay lll >ll;il:g 
1 1 "< It Fv 1 i. :• ing P .werof :he .ospe 
'll- North n ,rch on Wed- 
"• -•i;;;. r,- p*.t Pi.mi supper at p ».*k Ad- 
... /I m-s Herald says t Rev. lb- o 
•‘I Miirp’n;. ..f Belfast, who has been engage i b» 
-.•.i. ike :. irg. at Brookline till < mfer'-ue- 
: ■• ugi > .-ung m tin work of the miiiistrv. lie is 
; ! win .mg Us way an 1 promise's mu. n u--. 
■ .i in- •jufro'r.y ••«»uu-r 
1 i" W i; •. t * Bnptist a—'•ciati<.‘ii w ill 
'1 mu ur*iay und Mindav next_ 
1 '• -er\ ;• a— at tin* l nitnrian < liur<*h next 
Ml!-.' '••{ •ii- ■•ill Tin- i .*tn- 
f Literature. \ « i-ial w 
U<n Mr. Tuf;- an lie-.. Mr 'Vi. 
m.n- •; i* ..pi;' >ui! in; 
... 1 J.mi-i.au N"it> Li*tri.«-: Lodge 
Templars wiil hold it- annual -.-'i--u 
I' l; f“'t 1. !-•• ill their ! !g» -M. a, »lie 
1 .lv- sali«t vestry T .-ir- l.t\ 1 •■!• 1 ■ ■ .unen. 
’• •- -'d i i‘"-k A M It Will lie a pienje -e»b»|l, 
v ..i- ',3Vt. f el A 
i> i:• i:i•.:i t>. tiie ..1 Templars-d Waldo 
•*. :; i> ••xb-nded. a- ui.e-.i i.a«ineasof importance 
ir'ier- will e t r .. ■: 1 ar* a > 
•-*•- ie Hie ei nty, four having been organize i 
tne ’ast November session... .1 tie (iraiid 
•. *•! T< mpi-ti-s th-- state held uses 
at (.ardiner, Wednesday, ami transacted a 
.m -nut o: routine busines-. Members pres 
:’• » 1 e lie II. C- M 111: -ol: Ml-, ii II 
M'li.-.:,. ■ K. Brackett ami M -I Law. Ar 
i.grlu-nt- were made to eoutinuc t:." tie id work 
!" '-•■■ T-an'/big-. The aannal .s-i«»n the 
'. .i Lodge wiii 1..■ h id at Hang.a on tin- !a-t 
k "t Aprii. -.T new lodge* liavc ..eon organized 
:g the past three months-The fo.mwiiig 
re from the third num >er of the T* in per. 
c« I:rd, published in tui? city Kcb. 1st 
*d y I.-> !ge. a N-rthport ar. l I. r.. ■ *inviii• 
'in supp.-r ami entertainment at Iheir last 
bug ;n the .juarler. They ire ilourisiiing. 
W >. l’.-tiie, M-. .of th-- nevv I. -- dge Liver«ide at >■> 
M 1 ■!•■:.'(■ writes Our Lodge numbers hi ami 
.re coming. Send im- more “propositions" 
..Hr’ K. L. Trnmiy, *i West Wint-erport Lodge 
"• Lur Lodge still in the i»e>i of working 
•r .ei and h«*i-!iny i!* "wn :n spite of opposition. 
Tor ii-- third time death ha- entered our 
! "d d w has taken Hr Kdg.ur Bu?-* •; ..a., 
;ii youngest hi.t most fuithfui members-The 
t a •: I’rospe.-t oo.ists of on.-of the most hour 
g !. Iges in Wnl i county, I n line Lodge, N 
d .1 a following as to-- onicer- of Belfast 
b d- of «bind Templars as elected and instalie d 
>M -ielav night, for the ensuing ijnarter -I V 
f 1. < i'enip. ii Mrs. Li/./i-* WiLoi \ 
** •• !.•* -.* -s-- Etlic L. Manslie!-!, Final'**4 a 
Mi> 1. I. Hr i- k* 'Treas.. Mrs. .1, W 
d •-.*-• i.'hap: in. If.-nry Bray, Marshal; 1. .1 
n a ii, ,.ar*l. -b*ff. \V: I -on Jc p^st Tempi.r 
\N 15. Lankin, Leputy. Tiie Lodge reports 
big no? *ers and .piite a numl er in arrears. 
! r"., number 1 f the Lodge paper, Tie- Teni- 
p e < meet, was read by Mi-? 1 bide R*<!>- 
i* 1 i'dr* and gave great -atisf;,n. It ;s t,. 
.->ue f*n igtitlv Mi-' (o-u-g:- L i- an. 
d i-l editress of No. 
A pound party w he'- a -ii-.r; time ago 
Win. Hag ie tor ( > uthia "an-lei'-.i.. a widow 
"I itd- t 'a A erv < n.ioy aide time was had 
'ii. *!••• 'ii pany left an-*ut thirty dollar- in pounds 
"n p'-nnie- f-u Mr- Tiiursd..y evening 
-i a art. gaiii- r« d a! Henry Cook lor the avow, 
p■ <ri• •'*• />"iiu<lhig Natlimdel Harding, who is 
•l.ti .ed t,- the iiou.'i ; sj.-ka*-". They left -ub- 
el iai '-\id-.-u' oi their sympathy for Mr Hard 
A t. mat there ar- not still -ome 
*• ! ai.d kindly impdi-. s t-« ne found in Troy 
i :v• i• Lodg" I. «1 d «. I i- -till prospering and 
-mg. we tr im, ale go*. I m a worthy eaiisc The 
>wing i• a> •• M-i-n ele.-iod Tiii-ers for the present 
hr. M. T L .g. vy (_ T.. Mr- Mary 
A I' ge, U \- T I \V. Hawes, w m ; llei ry 
W. 1- s. Mi-s b.sif- L lark, W 1 I. < 
h 1. W. .: a..'. H triuoi.-, W M. Mi— Lilia 
He- W. : 11 .John L.i-rce, W. O. «. ai- M 
^ H Min t A .1. < na-e and M. T. Lodge, as 
iru-tees. 
ib ivsi <*in. Mr- Mary W H.-n.-y widow ,i 
..A *. apt. -1 ■-!*}> i. Miowinan oi Hu Ksport, died 
■h.. "on iay wine -m her way h-ene from 
:: h Luring tin rviec- she rose from her 
it b-ft the church, when n neighbor, noticing 
n .< ..ueia followed im >ut '.«! chureii t*. see her 
'■ a: immediately e\pire, before reaching Ji<»r 
•us* .Tuesday morning dohu Hri'lges was un* 
b- cling a’ -i pin*- at "wazey’s wharf f--r Win. 
Bra/, my \ <.'«* t'r**m tin* tiiree masted "inA-iiie 
i'dii, (apt. 11 a: riman. A pair of wheels and 
in was used in discharging from **ue <>t the 
-rl a.ei *; g stick ha t be made fast to twice. 
M. the >nd start one *»f the ,ior>es wa- eia.wded 
-IT tie- wuarl by the wheeis slipping *ni the ice, 
any iug tu*- other with iiim, and botii were Irowu 
it.' ■ wn*\.*ry line, large animals, worm at 
:i-i £ion, uM' li is a great loss. Our citizens, 
j»r *vi-i il geuer isity, will see that Mr. 
I Sri i-' -*• mostly maih* up t" him. M'-.-rs. 
A Brazil A -tailed the subscription with 
i.i ner<*us -4**n "f $2<*. 
Tu*»i.>DIKt. Mr-.. G. W. Burkett ami Mrs. 
M .i k Durham of Belfast, made some -»i tlnair 
iii'-u is hero a sliort vi-it last week-The drama 
in dance last Wednesday evening was a success. 
.The following wen? duly installed as officers of 
i. w trd I.odire I. O. Ik last .Saturday evening 
.1. li Say ward. W. G. T Mrs. A. A. Hurd, W. V. 
Ik g. II. Ui- h, VV See... Mrs. Lydia (. offin, W. T. 
l-.tbel Cornforth, W. h Sec.: Mr-, o. J. Farwell, 
W ; Mr-. W. II. .sayward, W. t. ; Benj. Ames 
I* \V. < T ( ha.-. < roshy, W. M.: Alice Corn 
forth, W. D. M Bell Cornforth, W. K >*.; darn 
Ward. W. L s : L- mar l Cornforth, W. I. G. 
After the installation, tables were spread and al 
partook or an excellent picnic -upper. Then tin 
tables were cleared away and (lie rest of the e\ en 
inir was enjoy. d in a .-o<*iable. The Lodge now 
number.- some -evenly members, having initiate* 
•t- the last quarter... .Otis Cornforth, who lives in 
1 wily, met with a severe accident while chopping 
in tin* woo l- "u Monday morning. He made n 
false blow with the axe and struck his knee, split- 
ting the knee pan and making a bad wound. Hit 
little *011 was with him and went for assistance 
Mr. Farwell sent a team for him and he was ear 
ri*"l home. Dr. Whitney dressed the wound, am; 
he is now doing well-Daniel Gordon is to begli: 
a spring term of school at the new school house oi 
Monday, Feb. 11... Another new mail carrier or 
Ihe route from here to Freedom. Daniel Hurd h 
now stopping with his brother at tin* station_O 
J. Farwell has taken the agency for the Buckeyt 
mower. 
M*>.vrvii.i.k. Mr. A. Wentworth i quite ex 
tensively engage* 1 in the stave business this winter 
— Prof. Wright gave hi& stereoptieau entertain 
incut, “Around the world in eighty minutes,” a 
Know lion’s hall one night last week. Those wh< 
attended were well satisfied.\ good many log: 
for staves are being hauled to Cram's mill... 
Webber Downer and family have moved to Vassal 
boro, to work in the woolen mill. He is a weave] 
by trade....C. A. Gilchrest recently cut his foot 
very badly with an axe-Miss Alice Hall is at 
Pittsfield attending school-Mr. A. F. itavnee 
lias recently invented a small portable wash bencl 
which he thinks of getting patented.... River si* h 
Lodge No. 331 I. <_). of G. T. of South Montviile in 
-tailed the following officers last Saturday evening 
for the present quarter: W. C. T., J. C. Knowllon 
VV. V. T., Mrs. J. E. McDowell, VV. S., VV. S 
Pottle, VV. F. s O. \V. Ripley, VV. T ., T. J. Peavy 
W. C., B. F. Knowles, VV. M.. C. N. Cram, VV. I 
G., Miss L. K. Ripley, W. O. G., .J. F. Esaucy 
W. A. S., Miss Stella J. Pottle, W. I). M., Mrs. j 
M. Sukeforth, VV. R. II. 8., 1. M. Esaucy, W. L. II 
S., A. M. Peavy. Riverside Lodge was organize*: 
by M. J. Dow of Brooks, Dec. 20 1883, with 3i 
charter members. It now numbers 04. The Lodg* 
has a nice set of regalia and a good hail in whiei 
to hold their meetings. The Lodge is progressing 
finely ami its members arc* interested in the work 
Searsport Locals. 
Miss Annie CJilkey is visiting friends in Boston. 
The skating rink has heen closed on account "f 
poor patronage. 
What state can furnish more bank defaulters 
than Massachusetts? 
The remains of .Josinh Packard were taken to 
L>i\mont for burial. 
The n. le<l school flight ny Mary K. Pike com- 
menced the spring term Monday. Feb. 4th. 
Koeent nh asurcmcnls "t‘ the tower of the Mctlto- 
dist chureii show that it i' well adapted for a 
dock. 
1 
\. 1.. I.orrlmer has bought the stock and fixtures 
of the grocery st »re formerly owned by the late 
Joslah Packard. 
II N. IMw ard-, manager •: the Spiing Hill 
Farm, has for 'ale a line pair m tour year old steers 
lit for beef. They girt over seven feet. 
It would be nothing muv than lair for the Ban- 
gor l>ailv Whig aid i-m;i--r to .-.edit Seai>port 
Column with its item- ->m — *! f •- -ml. 
y apt. l';i:u ( Paikr* irne.i irmu Boston Friday 
and brought -.\ it:, h;m a va ry be .tit'ui sorrel Imr-e 
to take the piaee of ■!..• me he io-t r«‘cently. 
The »eo in the bar ■ >v e\leii about a quarter of 
a mile out, n i- not very -o ld. and the first 
'trong southerly wind will pro*.ably break it up 
At ili. M •-..mc ■•nteriainuieiit Tuesday veiling 
Mr. W 11.lam Mugridge mil dow n the first flight of 
stair' aid was '<•» re.v bruise-i but :i" limb' brok- 
en. 
** 11: blows the wild lli it profits nobody.” *» 
aee..i;m ..f ti.e irri-gu: ity of the b-»- : Hammond's 
is loaded with frieghl «m his trips t-> and from 
Belfast. 
\ ii:• of our jm p'.e under tli-- inslruetion 
of In .1. A Bee ;ia ve in red arsal the cantata 
of K'lher which w on be produced i.< re in aid 
of Hie clock fui..*. 
War ha* be' -’ i:i.; a ■: nu large lb- k'o; d..\ 
vvliieh have made it b le-ad yuartor' in tin- -teeplc' 
of tin- ehurehes and ne.ir.y all of them have wen 
annihilated. 
»>: account of ;!,< M<di:M.i>t festival vv hi b lakes 
pi a1 -e Thursday afmrno.m and evening tin- t'-'ii.'. 
sociable wi:l meet with Mr- <>. F. >u.ii!i Fri- 
i dav afternoon. 
Mr. Fi«-'. 1. agent of Hue B. A B. v ". ( o. hn~ by 
the irregularity *: the '■ .-u« and ‘its b y->ti-m to the 
j interest'of U,.- .. tiii-.u yd-een rob!. of many a 
1 night's rest ii:t- w mmr. at it-- 't-iii i~ 1 reiiiark mb 
for a man jn-arlv out. 
Mem f re. m:,II Me. i. |*v \. |J. 
have ree.-iv ! i. v »t 111 •: present a; ramp 
fire to be g .veil ... t lit .• nra-ie of tie- P*.si at 
'1 ... We ... .... m ..| {Hi 
sleighing ami c m »■» U'niiiHn'l it 
be a ti m- o|i|>< rt.taiiy for am- -r ! fr-mi Belfast .- 
'' 
•iiltlior- \|** i- •. -i foj ;ii*> l.io\V. 
Pom a vi r. 
M -loin: Putnam 1,;»~ }„ — — i«. ... 
was earriml !-\ rsi- gr.i.. i• atv it tin 1. 
■•f Bunk, r lliii. Mr. 1* itnam w n. in ;ri n 
! but on the morning--Mb. i*:ttt *«• he Math i ai- fata 
if"f >ab n ;iM -a i-. 1 I ; •.. a-. : w ... 
■ ivilian. 
Toe re ar-- •'.7.’ A in. vi- ia i i -,kp- -1 i 1 i;. 
Berthe \ -ite B "tn! flag a about .•*. ■!.;■ .f 
this iintn "-r ar.'••o,u”.i iMib’ } i.'. a r-port ■ 3- 
ban ail) other seaport Pa ii with a op-.inti of 
1 otil> a ut 22on 1 >. It tins r .1 i \V a\. ,B- 
home at the pre-eut time tw. nty fa pl.t in a m* in ■ 
commamb-it -hip-, a part whom are taking a -1 
while their v,-sst-;- are mnkin_ a vovag. 
la lae h>t -t al -I ! apt.this !.i-t w .-k 1 .e foi. 
town a w -*r ill. 1 -a;p I.. v.a a. : •’ 
Peter-on. fr-*m f .u-'ill' for H •: 1 g K-»im Bark Wake 
th'-:. a | •- W ■ ;-.-w ai-. fr-m P -rt « a" oar r-. 
New Zeal Hi'! :.-r h'tigkam! T- w >rB at :---i--v 
ma ol ilir v.-—i-b -h"'.l.! h..\e rea-i ••from” 
tn.-j ii.-ivi- satioB. amt tiia wo|-1 jive- tin- imply* 
*• on ilia; !: 1 *.• v wen in port. 
Notwitii-tamiing the vain Burin.. tile afternoon. 
'1. .--•eiaaia, utertai a ment an. e\ Ma-oi j. 
H.'tii r lav ov enitij, was In a-tey.. over 
'" a i.-Bre-i '<*1110 present. Th.- exercises were 
••p»*m i by ti.- pr. -mint:- n *B 1 ,.a 1- i. nil.- ,... 
the initiation of a •-.amtiBate. After the amliene.- 
I wen- 
1 omtortaiil} -• aid. tin- Praml < Mlna-rs, eon- 
j •Bsting of the Pham !' Pyimi i. i.r.-.mi 
-••hior Humanitarian. <«::•; .la- e Humanitarian, 
Right Worthy Bail I >0. 11. Trea.suia .-ubiime 
| -• eretive ."eei- tar;.. K«Bb-d< •. \ 1. i at ityth na 
an-1 Watap fn.g of the < >nt<--r P n -tn-- tc 
I t-> tiieir *a\era! >: ation- ;. P. .-y-rian t-miB-, 
marching to very s.o\v mu- I .- tiii:rB-wt*re 
then Brrtu n up in line at tiu- limit tne (’ ! A P. 
wi an tile 1.01 Iga wa~ oj ii-neB : n -r mu in.u 
n-'l The 1. A P. tnam m 11 ■ 1 t ,.h 
! him- haB bc« n thrown out that 1- OrBer laic n- : 
id i!ie light shim- *»i t!i.-ir Bo;nil- .1 ‘'1 1:,• 
aa i. after mat tin in .-i. in B to ! in- 
!’■ n tiie to.iv .1.1.1 inn; 1 tin m.-i ,e uori n. 
t.i.- work oi i.ui.itmi I W. i>. p. w * 
Bn". orBcn-B t n-t .:e w itii tin- Pretoria:: t.u.-iBs 
ami -ring in the e-tmiiPale, who after being 
‘‘arei .ill' -M’a-in-ne-1 .11,. 1 ha\ iug vari-w.- fliarg : 
es rea l to him w 1- hangc-i by the m-ek, but e-- 
■ aping Beat!) by the r pa i.n-.iking he was 
bramieB with a liot iron. wh« 1. he wa- taken 
t-. the ante room ;.ml a -tin B in -wallow mi! 
B <-oat ami tail hat. w hiaii .av.- him a mn peculiar 
appearance worn ver tli 1 alike.-; --.it in whi- 11 he 
a I'll -1 appeareB. He wa.- tin o imratui.it'. -m 
; tin- eourtgi with wbiehiieh.it borne i’i«■ -ev'-ral 
I tests, ami after being inly in-tric-iaB in i.- p. u 
I liar workings <B tin- dr ier in- wa.- infovmaB tl.at s 
he w as now a fulb-B piecgi-i mi-iiihcr ana th-- l-.Bg*- 
1 wa- <:i-niis-eB. Mu-i, timaiiuily w.i wi. 
! tne getting up of tlie •-o-tuun worn by ilio>e wi.• 
fool; part, which were luBier- us in tl.e r-xtrema. 
-111 1 mm ii merriment wa- e.-Bb-B fortii b» tin uni-pi. 
•barges propotin leB ami tie -v.nBi-la! p-->-.iti.tr 
meiho i of answering. Ko-iowi.ig tin burb-|Ue. 
table.- were -preaB ami refre.-iinn nts. aonsi-iiim -u 
1 oyster stew. cake auB eoth-e. were servo.!, alter 
winch Prof, l-.istty, having kinBU voiuu'.eereB. 
guv several n.-eiiations wlin-h were re- aiie i with 
storms of appiause. I'in-auBienee men BeparieB 
for tlieir several lamies voting tin- one ol tne nm-i 
< njoyaliie entertainment e\it i\an > t ia I Bgi 
SnBTH II WI N. -ah .ol Bist. No. J. 
•Ian. :;o, Fremont Bev erage tea- ia Mr. 1:. is a 
gr niaale of ti,.- Kxstern .Nonna! !io--t ami a suc- 
cessful teai'ln r- -. .Tin- ... m list. N.} a|ose.| 
Fa;.. I. This 11 lb UarBWcil’s I'tii sahool. 
Pupils wiio war. not absent one half Ba\ nor 
lav!;- Man <. -• »s. I- -m o-B •stone, >ar th Pal i-r- 
wooB, U :.i- < ai !• 1 w ..i. 1 1.1; k 1 alBerwooB,Jesse 
Y' ung, Frank Abcx.mBer. Alexamler. It is 
eoi.-nu-ra-i a ven pr--fit .tbit- term... .Twelve of tin- 
•rotiier- in- M « -tn 1 ia went to ( arvar’s Harbor 
i" vl-it M. 1m!ga uni lia a i-Bly time goina 
ami a gran ! tin:- w lii!«* there. 
\ iwt.uu s. I na 1 -wing -iLi r- ol the 
Uov ;n A -a 1 i.-iptei at this place, were in-iailci on 
11.111- .v ; i-t bv If. M Boberts h'. \. 
« '-oeker. 11. 1*.. 1 U'aii- K K (:. Merriain, s.. 
»■ 1 Tlion.p.-m, ( H.. V. ( Mauler, P. S.; A. A. 
R A. ; H. C. Vinal, 
M I V.; o. ( Lane, M. 2 V.; ii. k. Ilobcpla, M. 1 
''ni. < Sent. There were tu" persons 
present. '1':i• ceremonies were follow'd by a eol- 
laii".! ami •!:.n-big-There were 47 deaths in this 
town during 18s> ...Mr. .John Lowe, superintend- 
j mil "l the granite works here, left Monday for 
Siotlaini lie will be absent six week-, during 
which time bis place will be tilled by Mr. I bn 
Blethen, of BoekiamL.. .The members of the t .. A 
K. Post are preparing for a drama and levee — 
I Our harbor is clear of ice. 
SKAKKMOM. The remains of Mr. Chas. < raw- 
ford, a former resident of ibis tow n, were brought 
here for interment a few da>s since.... Mr. Jame.- 
Bicknell, of the lirmof Bicknel] Bros. of Lawrence, 
Mass., was in town last week for a few days... .. 
Mr. Benjamin Mixer met with a misfortune a few 
days ago by 'o-ing bis horse. Mr. M. had been to 
Belfast and when within about three miles of home 
bis horse suddenly became lame from no apparent 
'•.oise niei < oiilinued to grow worse until lie was 
traveling on three legs. The horse wan eared for 
that night and on examining the leg next morning 
it was found to be brokei and tin- horse bad to be 
killed. Mr M. recently 1st a nice colt which got into 
a bog and was drowned.The < Jood Templars 
presented the drama entitled “The Little Brown 
•Jug” to the public last Saturday evening with good 
success. The lodge is in a tl mrishing condition. 
— Elder Fowler was quite seven '. hurt a few 
days since while felling a tree in the woods. The 
tree in falling tripped and the butt of the log struck 
him in the face and laid him prostrate. He is im- 
proving quite fast-Miss Lizzie True had to give 
up her school here in the village on account of 
sickness. She is at present improving.Quite 
a number of visitors were present at Quautebacook 
Lodge of F. A. A. M. last Saturday evening to 
witness work on the third degree. Among the 
visitors were Bros. Fields and Washburn of Bel- 
! fast.The Methodist sociable was at E. K. 
Packard’s last Friday evening. There was a good 
attendance considering the unpleasant night. Next 
Friday evening it will meet at the McFarland si»- 
ters_The sale for the right of redemption of the 
property of Dickey «fc Brown took place last Fri- 
day, Junes Fuller bidding on *j and A. L. Dickey 
on S.Mr. Levi M. Poor was in town Saturday 
last visiting friends and relatives.Many of our 
people are suffering from bad colds—Mr. Nat 
Whitten lost a portion of his dam, 6.'» feet in length 
and about 18 inches in height, a few days ago by 
the hoisting of the ice.Mr. .James Brown lost 
a horse last week. He was at work in the woods 
when the horse laid down and died from an unknown 
cause-The mail route from heie to Windsor lias 
changed bands twice in less than two weeks. Mr. 
C. I H. Ness is the present owner.A tramp 
passed through here Monday evening. He was 
inquiring for the whereabouts of some school house 
evidently to secure a lodging for tin* night-Win. 
E. Caswell’s brothers from New’ Bedford, Mass., and 
Lewiston, Me., were in town Monday this week 
visiting Wm. E. who lately arrived home from 
California It is a noble looking family of boys. 
— Every one should be pleased with the weather 
on Candlemas day for we had all kinds. 
Ca.mphn. Capt. .1. T. Conant, of bark Joliu M. 
Clerk, contributes to the Herald an interesting ac- 
count of the Java earthquake, from information 
received from our Consul at Batavia and from bis 
own observations in passing through Sunda Strait 
soon after the event-Three of the persons lost 
on the City of Columbus spent last summer in Cam- 
den. and were intending to return here the coming 
summer. 
Castink. The Key. Jos. II. Taylor organized a 
Hood Templar lodge here on Saturday evening, 
with about do members. The principal other rs are 
Seymour 11. Mathews, XV. C. T.; Maggie F. Per- 
kins. WY.T.; Blanehel. Dodge, W. s.; Ida ('raw- 
ford, W. ( Ad iie 1*. Norton, Deputy. The name 
of the lodge is Bagaduce-Howeverdull business 
may be in Castim* this winter, it cannot be said that 
there i- a lack of evening entertainments. We now 
have in town live secret organizations: Free- 
masons, Old Follows. Patrons of Husbandry, 
(•rand Army Veterans and Hood Templars, lie- 
si ic> Ibc-e there are a musical association, a liter- 
ary as-o'-iation, a reading room and the circles id’ 
the three church societies.... Kcv. J. >ewall, of 
York, Me., who ha- preached on several Sundays 
in tin* Trinitarian Church, has been engaged to sup- 
ply that pulpit for fix month*.... Prof. Woodbury 
iiirne l from Boston ** Saturday, having attend 
'•1 the Nt u Kngland Normal Convention lately held 
in that city-Tne Castim* Packing C". shipped on 
>t earner I.<wi.-hm on Monday of last week, Pit Ml 
•i-.t •auned lam-, mutt -u and beef. 
I’m ia The oys have organized a band, to he 
known a- in. Fiiity ( ornet Band. We wish them 
Mi '1 e--, and hope titey will keep up the organiz. 
atio i, ami as m '-t of the members belong in or near 
tin- village, and can get together often to practice, 
it probably u ill he a permanent thing if appreciated 
by tie >'l; i'ii- t th" town. II. A. Fog.: will lea* l 
with tin- -o)o n-. cornet. C. J. Bartlett sc; >nd b*. 
Dr. J < unbone.Mrs. Kli M 
Mined to the house with a slight attack of pneu- 
monia. >iie i- eighty years of Age ami her chances 
•t '\,r;. are small.llmi. .1. U. Taoer let* 
'Mim*d to his room for the pa?t week, but 
>W ai>le to be mout hi- .1-ilie--. We are -dad of 
it. for \vr mi-* :11• 11 ery imi' ii when lie i- oil" duty. 
1 c Moniai.a no;, u ho ar ■ -pending the winter 
iioii!;--emii to cni >v them-e: v**s very mucli. They 
aii have »rotter- and when they get them out it 
-live- .nir village a lively appe iran**e-i.os-jp 
-ay that I >r. • taij; i- going to Montana this spring, 
•at the Dr. -ay-lie ha* no idea of leaving i’tiity, 
am •vi>hes to inform his patrons that it** shall re- 
main a- long a* hi* services are appreciated a* well 
a* bicy ar-. now. lie is doing well enough and is 
-• d well enough alone....Mr. Luce 
1 b > *1 o: week i-ro i*t Monday. II** 
*.• Hr; ;.*wick tiii- month to attend nirln al 
ov-. W «wi-li him su(* e-s, and it la* makes as 
u t p :, -i'ii it a- lie (o a t<' flier iic w ill be all 
— •' wWbifi- il l- ■ -pern-I a paint -imp in tlm 
vn *.-• lb- :- tin. > trringc painter and de-erves 
i. in< > ji,>\ i!.i.i'. II .lit-i pi, Miller. <•! this 
M' 1 •' »* n >atur ,a\ and is in a very 
l'.\v i-.indi:; il< w a- l-oi'ii if. J-iM.v »i: •!•>- 
"i1 1 ’: 'ii' Who «.V\ >: t-.-n !*• n I. ha- discovered 
ii. a ie and lime rock quarry. La-t fall he 
.i« « ii' ;i v e feel of water bringing to the .-ur- 
1 fX---.do :.i lime rock. Om thou-and .-asks of 
1 "■ we. I'eim>\ e I and nurne I, j.reducing an 
1 -e "I ■; iJi:y .*i lime. Me- marl*le 1- -.da to look 
N‘' N1 •-in b-g Mi! s!»ani in g wiii fe ■!In r train 
11 ■ nd w iii :. i- a '. >ry large.. ..Tin hoo! in 
’'tri* I N ••.i last Friday. li was taught by 
v‘’ I H. ste\on- .... t-niral l.odae \-.. 1 ‘1 h.-hi 
I 'junrtei y in-inhation la.-t *-;uurday mi..-. The 
Fi." "Hi via w. re installed by l) <..W < T. 
id Hanford a- V\ >. 
i‘ Mnl u-D. \V M. K M. Heal. W. t 
I F ia I M. ki-iin y, \Y. \ T.: Jennie Thomas, 
" Fannie Btnkii., H (. .. Win. Burton 
1 W. vi.. Fr Fu r W. F. S.; Annie 
F.:-T. '-V. I'., \nuie I/tln;., W. li II. Helen 
'1 Ml V. 1.. li V I. I.ovcll, W. A. >.. Flor- 
■ —. W. I». M.:F II. l.even-aler, F. W. (. 
I- 1 ‘I- da i- in geo i .-landing. I >« 1. e .1 * were 
1 I fo bi,-ml Tim di-triel Lodge V• ■ur eor- 
-I i"iii w,- remenibereil with a slice of vud 
mm aiv.- froiu Mr. ami Mrs. L B. William-on. ->f 
* am It-n. for w J. b in- extend* thanks uid Li- be-i 
.. .There was a sociable n Id M. I.mrds 
Lirday eveulim. 
A- l.l la.i Ml \ is. We are ind- !>:« d to 
Foil. do-. ;,li » >. >inith. >• crelary <d Mate. l'.>r a 
■ -d i* Ma'i-tio- of Main**.>ome om- 
ha- sen: n- a pamphlet containing the Journai 
‘ii’'. •, i tin I Ith annual sc--ion of tin 
**M >• i!'1 (irange, in which we httvc no 
Maim is wei! represented.Mrs. Abby 
I t is ii- tin Ninth Id-port of tin S 
i! M m-. Hospital.( (i: ,i. A. lllb*. o'. 
(.:U Moiiib: ai i’o-t 4s. <t. A. ii.. has our thanks 
d e b y *d tin ( iv-ted Butte (Colorado) 
II ■ -tit :• ininir in am ount of the disastrous 
:: net xplosiuii at lhat place.Kdward .Siiuon- 
b. l.-p. '■!' Si. Fall!, -ends U- all illu-trated 
pamphlet emtaitiing an account of tin* grand 
pr niiig of rtlnrn Farim- Railway and of 
be i-«-lei»rati<»n at >t. Faul. Minn., the eastern 
'* minus. >■ pi. :»d. Is- ;.W. are in r-ei ipt of 
a ; ill- Isomt. ly ili list rated Catalogue ot 1 arm. 
(' urd« n and !• lower -e»-ds. from dost pii Harris. 
Moretoii Faun. Hocln-stci*. X. V. It will be 
'•••in tree to any rentier of Tin* Journal who 
--•nd- his or lmr name to Mr. Harris as abov» 
Mi. il it is i-a huge farmer and seed grower 
•*nd a well-known agricultural writer. IF 
v \' iy lull direction- for cultivation that 
ar- well worth reading. Semi for his cata- 
*-u W e lia\e u.-ed hi- -<-ed- several vear.- 
and •• in <-..nii*l< utly recommend them. They are 
ti' sh. |uire and good, or monev re- 
funded. 
What 1 Heard. 
1-i. Laid. Well I declare 1 am tired almost to 
H»F b round and I haw* not bought adol- 
worth ol goods yi-i. 
:m». I. \ t>v. You must be weary, besides if you 
•’Ob goiiw home with us, you must purchase your 
11 ib'i.'v. Three -f us looked over the ditlureut 
k- •>: Dry Mood- this moruing and w e final ly 
>m at Burketts and I can assure you that we 
" ’•' oniy a.-toni.-hed at the size of iiis store, 
it;* lmnieii-.--lock In* carries. We were perfect- 
*1 a! ili- bargains he oilers. Why we did 
",l:'sHop]>iug in a very short time. My only regret 
b.;t! 1 did not bring more money with me. Why! 
he had elegant summer silks at -r*> e. }>er yd. In 
i;"'[ "bne is full of bargains—have you been 
there yetv 
!>I- I-ai.y Why no! 1 thought I would .til 
ih"i- hi-i. 1 am not specially acquainted at Bur- 
'*■■ ;l,'d ii hi.- price.- are not lowa rthau 1 have 
I on mi thus tar I shall go home without buying. 
JM>. Lady. Well now let’s go down to Burkett’s 
1 1 l!1 -1 place there i- no other store in Belfast 
,!l:'t i- so *\ ell lighted—you can see what you are 
h'-’bMg. I hope they will not he crowded as they 
s ,- i,i;. av tor wc cannot .-top long to be waited 
upon. 
■ '*• l 'i»i Ml right—here we are, isn't it just 
splenrii'l! 
And the bun lies they carried in their arms 
thirty minute- later conclusively proved that 
1'1''t"und tiie store and prices that reconciled 
j them. 
b* vv cardinal* are to be created bv tlie 
Pope tlii- month. 
Not on** of the >i.\ Congressmen from Cali- tornia were born in the state. 
-• o ral \. w England mill- are running on 
bait inn* <.n account of tin; dull market. 
i R 'dd that New York dynamiters are pre- 
1 paring to perpetrate outrage* in England. 
“General Grant lia- not smoked a cigar since 
I >'e. 2bih.‘ writes a New York correspondent, ■and that means that lie i> a very sick man.” 
A couple of prominent educators want Cncle 
| Sam to devote one hundred millions of dollars within ten years for educational purposes. 
Gideon Pitts, the father of the new wife of 
l rederick Douglass, was one of the first Abo- 
litionist* and a man of sterling worth and large influence about his home in Honeoye. N. Y. 
1 In Hons passed the hill to forfeit the Tex- 
a* Pacific land grant, also a hill forfeiting cer- 
tain land* granted to Mississippi, Alabama and 
Loui-iana in aid of the construction of rail- 
road*. 
Reports of the havoc caused by the late gale in England continue to multiply.' Within a ra- 
dio- of ten miles near Ayer. 200.001) trees were blown down a hundred thousand on the estate 
of Marquis Ailsa. 
A Maryland eanner of fruits prophesies that tlie coming'substitute for tin cans for packing will be neither glass nor earthen ware, but papCr rnaehe and he offers the suggestion free 
to any Yankee who can compass the invention. 
The famous brood mare Midnight, dam of 
day-IAe-See and Noontide, died at Palo Alto, Cal. dan. lblli, aged lb. She was owned by 
e.x-Gov. Stamford. During the night of Jan. 
Isth sin- foaled a colt by Electioneer, but after- 
wards became very weak and died. 
The solidify of Chesapeake Bay is a serious 
matter, the ice extending for sixty miles. The 
large iron light house at the mouth of the l’at- 
apsco i* in danger of being carried awav. Nine 
NN-w England vessels with 10,000 tons'of coal 
are frozen into the ice. 
" e can, with >ut hesitation, say that Dr. Hull’s 
C"iigh >yrup lias given the best satisfaction. We 
have sold an immense amount of it 'luring the past 
| winter. WALLACE. HILTON & (JO., Druggists, Lock Haven, Pa. 
E. W. Nickerson, agent of the Boston & Sa- 
vannah steamship line, denies that the company has been remiss in it* efforts to recover the 
bodies of the lost by the wreck of the Colum- 
bus. 
Complimentary Notice. 
BEAUTIFUL KVEK-IILOOMIN’G HOSES. 
All lovers of Choice Flowers should send to the 
Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa., for some 
of their lovely Roses. These roses are certain to 
bloom, and are the finest in the world. They are 
sent safely by mail postpaid to all post-offices in 
the United States. This Company is perfectly reli- 
! able, and noted for liberal dealing. They give away 
in premiums and ISxtias more Roses than most es- 
; bailments grow. Send for their Xtw Guide, a com- 
plete treatise on the Rose, (70 pages, elegantly | illustrated),free. See advertisement m this paper. 
Generalities. 
Forty of the students of the Texas Universi- 
ty are women. 
Matthew Arnold complains of lack of enthu- 
siasm in American audiences. 
The American Lumber Company of Toronto 
has failed for nearly $1,000,000. 
New York is beginning to talk about a 
World's Fair eight years hence. 
Only emigrants of good character are to be 
sent from Great Britain to Canada. 
California lias given the order for the easting 
of a monument to Garfield to a Munich seulp- 
j or. 
California is at present producing not far 
| from $18,000,000 of gold and silver bullion an- 
; uually. 
In working the telegraph lines the Canadian 
governin' nt has sustained a loss of over titty 
per cent. 
Queen Victoria's n«*\v book will 1 »«* illustrated 
fr<»m drawings by herself and her daughter 
Beatrice. 
Congressman Mackey of South Carolina died 
last week. Six Congressmen have died in this 
I Congress. 
The recent gale in Europe destroyed the 
breakwater at l’ort Erin, Die of Man. which 
cost $oo0,000. 
Three brothers and their cousins shot and 
killed two men in North Carolina, as the result 
of old quarrels. 
A committee of experts has investigated the 
sanitan condition of Yale College, and the re- 
i port is favorable. 
Mis> Winnie Hall of Temple, Tex., is the old- 
est old maid in America, having just reached 
the age of 100 years. 
I he members of a firm of stockbrokers ju 
Philadelphia have been indict' d for conspiracy 
and embezzlement. 
It is said that old sltoes are used now in tla- 
\oring the heap rum sold at many low grog 
shops in New York. 
Democratic leaders in Congress now >ay it 
will be their purpose to provide for an early 
adjournment of Congress. 
<>lli<.-ial report- laid before the Dominion Par- 
ham* »it show that the n iti mat debt ha- mater- 
ially increased since i-7>. 
Holloway, the English pill maker, who did 
worth sb.nou.oon, always lived over his own 
store and had no amusement. 
The Spanish Cabinet has decided that the 
commercial convention with the United State* 
-hoiil'i go into effect on March 1st. 
t here is evidence that twelve small children, 
whose names Were not oil the pH-seng'T li*t. 
\\< io>t (in the Uit\ <>f Columbus. 
l ie sea iiu steamship Bear has been pm- 
eha-'d at Newfoundland by the United States 
government for the <. • 1 \ Belief Expedition. 
<i• n* ra! Wallace ha- demanded indemnities 
from T urkey for Hu- illegal arrest of an Ameri- 
can and for recent attack* on American travel- 
I lets. 
Tin- meanest man in tie1 I'nited St itt live* 
in lVnnsy Ivania. Hi* wife hit him with a roll- 
ing pin. and lie had her arrested for stealing 
wood. 
l'ue Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph ( ompany 
ha* uetjuiivd by purelia*'- the V .ma! IVIe- 
graph Company's lines, winch xb-nd from 
\• w Y >rk to < iiieago. 
1 A monster living in Cincinnati. iimr.lt red 
hi* wife and att* mpted to eiiop up her remain* 
to hide his crime. He \va* seri'»u*!y wounded 
by l!*r police before lie surrendered. 
I i I deli G. Abbott, ( a *Iiior of the l nu n Mar- 
ket National Bank ot Watertown, lias *t<den 
S 'd.OUU belonging to the bank and absconded. 
H< collected the muin-y within three day s. 
••Fifty years lune.-." say* a Detroit lake cap- 
tain. *,!lie sight oi a bark, brig or schooner on 
tin inland waters wiil draw a crowd a* a curi- 
osity. Steam is Knocking out the sail-craft I*} 
: the dozen." 
A bill i* before the New York Legislature 
compelling tiie Boston and Albany Bailway 
Company io mlu« e it* passenger rates to two 
c-nt* per mile ,,\< that portion of the road in 
New York St ate. 
wHlP lv in W kr>. 
l’otki <»r bflf.wi. 
AKUIV l.i>. 
F J I. Ii aril. •■!.;>. Han, B"*i"ii: Mary 
I' a n > a Condon, 1; < •1«»n ; L. L. Warren. B.ild-r 
I, B ■ ston; Day tight, llodgd->n, Portland. 
ai.mm; I'llK w 11 a uv I:s. 
b. Daylight i* loading hay and potatoes for 
* v-. \\ Dorbam Dads ler, tiie eaige* 
■ •iiiuia ■ v < tiie railn»ad li. 1. .. \\ arren and 
Mary tali/ are loading nay for l;.<.*ion... .Seh* 
M i. Farrow and IF rmoiia are Dading hav le. 
Bo-ton. 
AMK Kit.IN roll s. 
N--w Yolk, Feb. F*t. Arrivid bark Mignoa, 
< I'd, Mat ui/as, 12 d ,y S', dale. .-if B iru.-a.it 
N N. W ., 22 miles, -poke ><Ti. T. It. ihvingsPm, 
"itn-'n, from belfa-i. Me., for ,la •k-oiiviiie. F< 
I. Arrived seh. Lucia Porter. Crindeli, Para, 
i' d.. i*i. Cleared ship Lev; Burgess, fWinvtt, 
Antwerp; *<h. Neiii. Drinkwater. >1 Domingo, 
dan. J*tu. Cleared sell. F. ( I’endl' loii, 1* lep-liei", 
*:. Anui.* Bay. dan. M!*t. < lcuo-d *en. M ay V. 
H-'.il, .M'Donald, i’orl >pain. Fen. .'!d- Ariived 
-• a. Mell M. K'-uvee, Id ,i-bei«.ii, t’i-nsae.iia 
Fi ll. i. < 'Dared ship s.-r\ia. i.iiu.ore, s.inFian 
•1 i-«■•». *en. S-kora (. ondoii, Frenen, daek*on\ille. 
O Arrive oark -k'lin Banyan. I.am-a.-P-r, 
( aiii/.. D da.-; .*«-ii. su-lla M. Kenyon, Pendleton, 
Pensacola, 11 day*. 
Bruii*w n k, Jam 22d. Cleared -■ h. it. d. ( otirell, 
Haskell, t niou i -land. 
Perth Am y, Jan. 20th. Sail* -I *c!i. s. <i. Ha-- 
ki iII.a-k. il, Wilmington. 
P.--otliiiay, dai. jeili. Sailed -eh. d,- Fa.,a, 
IF'*e, I>amariseotia for Tampa Bay 
Port Townsend, dan. 21.-1 sailed ship Brown 
Bi •• loodell. s.m Fran- 
U i.mingl mi. N. ( dan. duiii. Arrived seii. Mey 
a Muller. Perkins, N<• v\ D»rk. 
I'ortlaud, Fel). 2d. Arrived bark Sarah A. stu- 
pa-, Klvvell, to load for Bueno- Ayres; *eh. War- 
r> -it* n. Fainter, Winterport lor Bo*ton, with four 
it -i ot vvaterm her lead, having sprung aleak on 
oil- night of tin- l*t oif senuin "Hu- leak was found 
in tiie wales and stopped. 
daeksonv i!><•. Feb. i-t. Cleared >eli. I.uekawana, 
Clos-oi:. New York. 
Darien, dan. 20th. Arrived sell. ||. j. ( ottrell, 
II -keil, Brunswick. 
Baltimore, Jan. Mist. Arrived sell, dohn F. Mer- 
l'ovv, Cii > Boston. Fell.-Jd. Cleared sell. Dioue, 
Paterson, daeksonville. 
l-uKI-aiiN PORTS. 
Cadi/., Jan. F2th. Arrived bark Fred L. ltieh- 
ai d-. 1 liorildike, < >p.»rb». 
Havana. Jan. 20lh. Arrived bark Alice, Dyer, 
New York. 
M ARITIMK MISCU.LAN V. 
Sell. Prescott Ha/elline has been repaired at 
Portland, ami is now at Belfast where she vv i 1 
load lor Jacksonville. Her damage was not so 
great a*Hier owners had reason to believe. 
-*eli. Fred A. Carle, of Belfast, at Baltimore, lias 
chartered to load it •m at that port for Pernambuco, 
a! *■' cents per barrel, she will take about ."»,uoo 
barrel*. 
The linn of (Joss, Sawyer, A: Pickard, Hath, 
launched .Pm. gi*th from their yard a si. amer ot 
about haO ton.*. J his is the iTatli vessel imilt by 
this firm. The .steamer is owned by tin- “Oregon 
Improv ement Co.” of Oregon, and i* intended to 
carry freight and passengers on tin Oregon coast. 
Her dimensions are length, 200 I. ft., width, Ms.2 !t 
depth, 10.2 ft. The steamer i- very strongly con- 
structed and of the best material, an 1 will i.e ready 
for sea about the lirst "I April. 
The report of the chief of the rewnuc marine 
division of the Treasury Department show* that 
j during January the vessels of that service render' d 
valuable assistance to vessels in distress, l la* rev- 
enue cutter Dallas went to the assistance of .‘0 ves- 
-' i-. 'flu- revenue steamer Wood ourv rendered 
material aid l" l."» vessel* during the same month, 
whereliy many lives and much valuable properl v 
were saved. 
An Augu.-la schooner, Hope llayues, loaded 
with ice, is aground "it >1. A ugiistiue bai and will 
probably be a total loss. 
nr .diii-w mg u'SM'isaiv lani up a! rruviiinure — 
| sell?,. Olive Branch. Abigail llavncs, La Volta, .Marecllus, Allendale, Francis ( oliin, and Pvthon, 
! of Lllsvvortb: l-ola, of Castine; 1». 11. Ingraham, 
>f Bor Ulan* I: tiro. It. Some.-. Louisa A. Hoard man, 
•led Frye, and Alida, of Calais; Alpine, «*i l>eer 
Isle; Marion Draper, of (ianliner; Ella, of Damar 
iseotta; Lizzie L. Mills, Mary Mewarl, Deluiout 
Locke, and Lizzie, (oehrane, ot Bangor ; I'uion, of 
I Maebias, and Wm. Hulman, of >earsp«»rt. 
i,n U K Passage. sell. Meyer A; Muller, of Bel- 
last, left New York Friday night, Jan. 25, and ar- 
rived al suiitliville, entrance to Wilmington, on 
Monday, Jan. 28. 
BELFAST PKICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. 11. Sargent, No. 8, Main street. 
l'RODUt E MARKET. TRICES TAII) PRODUCERS. 
Apples p lmsh, 503100 Hav P ton, S.oOa 12.00 
dried P lb, 7g9 Hides P tb, 5‘agii Beans,pea,Pbu,2.75g3.oo Lamb p tt>, ugo 
medium, 25u. «2.65 Lamb skins, 1.00a 1.4'* 
yellow-eyes,2.75g3.00 Mutton P lb, '<;«7 
Butter P lb, 2<)g23 Oats P bush, 4<igT2 
Beef P tb. 7«i» Potatoes, 30a 35 
Barley P bush, GOgsp Bound Hog P tb, 7ifl■, 
Cheese P lb, 12a 15 Straw P ton, a.OOnG.mi 
Chicken P tli, 12 g 15 Turkey P tb, l>aJ2 
Call Skins p tti 12a 12% Veal fe* tli, unii 
Duck P lb, 1 laic Wool, washed P lb, 33 
Eggs P do/., 3o Wool,unwashedP!b23g25 
j Fowl P tb, 12g 14 Wood, hard, Luog.Yoo 
Cieese P tb, 12gl4 Wood, soft, 3.00a3.50 
RETAIL .MARKET. 
Beef, corned, P tb, sgO Lime P bbl, 1.10 
Butter Salt, P box, 20 Oat Meal P tb, 5g]0 
Corn p bush, 78 Onions P tb, 2‘i a3 
Cracked Corn P bush, 78 Oil,Kerosene,Pgal.Mgls 1 Corn Meal P bush, 78 Pollock p lb, 4 a4 
CheeseP tti, 14a 18 Pork P tt», Oalo 
| Cotton Seed P ewt, 1.55 Plaster P bbl, fin 
j Codfish, dry, P lb, 5g7 Bye Meal P tti, 3 Cranberries, P qt, I2gj5 shorts P cwt, 1.15 
I Clover Seed P lb. I2a25 Sugar P lb, sgO 
Flour P bbl, G.00g8.50 Salt, T. I.,P bush, 4o 
H.O.SeedPbu, 2.10g2.23 S. Potatoes P It*, OaO 
Lard P lb, lOftll Wheat Meal P lb. 4gf'a 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, Feb. 2. 
Butter—The market rules quiet, with a down- 
ward tendency here as in New York; ereamerv is 
33 g35e; the general selling price rules from 30 g 35c; 
fall creamery, 30g33e, the latter lor very line; com- 
mon winter made, 17g20c and dull; long dairies, 10 
g23e; choice Vermont, fall made dairy bits, 25g27e; 
do New York,21g25c; fair to good of both, 17g20c; 
j poor, 12 g 15c. ! Cheese—The market is steady and iirm; line 
whole-milk, factory make, i:i\ g 14‘4e, and some 
I ask 15c; fair to good, 12gl3l*c; skim ranges from 
0 to 10c. 
Eg<;s—The market closed weak to-dav here and 
| in New York; the high prices diminished the de- 
mand; fresh eastern, 35g3t> and some ask higher; 
northern and down east, 3ttg44l£<a; receipts are 
light, and trade is dull; nearby-fresh stork, 38g42c. 
Beans—The market is steady and Iirm; choice 
hand-picked pea, $2 05 g 3 OOP hits; large do, 82 75« 
2 >0; mediums, $2 G5g2 75; Herman pea, 82 I0g2 5if; 
choice mediums, hand picked, $2 G.» and some ask 
$2 70&2 75; yellow eyes, eastern improved, $3 30g 
3 35; flats, $3 20g3 25; red kidneys, $4 25gt 50. 
Potatoes—The market is heavily stocked and 
1 prices rule low and easy as quoted; Early Houlton 
I rose, 45 g 48c; Burbank, 40g45c; peerless range ! from 43g48e; prolilies, eastern, 45g48c; northern, 
40g45e; Beauty of Hebron, 45g48c; Bed Brooks, 
called by some queens, 45c. 
I Attlks—1The market is steady and llrm at quo- J tations; No. 1 bablwins, $3 75gl; No. 2, $2 50g3; 
; choice fancy applets, spys and kings, $4 50g5; 
greenings, $4 P bbl for choice No. 1. 
Hay and Straw—The market for timothy is 
fairly steady with sales at quotations; fancy t’lmo- 
I thy Is selling at $17 P ton in small lots both choice j eastern and western; fair to good, $15 50310 50; 
j fine hay, $15316 P ton; rye straw, $!3gl4 p ton; l oat straw, $8go p ton. 
j 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
Sore Throat, tin riling*. Sprain*. lSriii*ea. 
Itnrn*. Srald*. Fro*! lii<<-», 
A.M> AI.I. OTHER I’.OORV I’Al.NS AM) ACRES. 
Sold PrugriM* Ib-alrr* nrry where. Fitly C villa a bottle. 
Oirrrt i-viis in 11 l.atiauages. 
TIIK. < HAKI.ES A. VOUKI.KR ( O. 
(Successors A UOhI i.il k CO lUlliinor.-, 31d„ U.8. A. 
lyeowC 
LUuu iL'iHiJiiLLioAuUID •iiUUimni 
E 
Tell the children to cut out and save the comic 
silhouette pictures as they appear from issue to 
issue. They will be pleased with the collection. 
11’ l.o ■ 15- >\v I feiu Ice Black- 
well's Bull Durham, ami am happy. 
This space is owned by 
BLACKWELLS BULL. 
Of course vrf' moan t*e famous an’it.al appearing 
on the label i: e.ery gem. mo packaged' Bla« k- 
well’s Bull Durham Sim-km.jr doUa livery 
dealer keeps this, the bes: Sim kimr Tobacco made. 
None genuine without trade-mark cf iho Bull. 
-i 
ly n; 
.-a. ooi last week.) 
Hatch Cases are Made. 
i.i. Ltii :■ ;.hv.:.s I*>1 lows a successful 
article, and imitati< «n is one of the best 
pr<» :s of real honest merit; and thus it is 
that the ./ IiuM Ifl ('ase lias 
its ini it.: 1 »r>. ]! .y»rs .an always tell the 
genuine by llie trade-!:au k of a couch, from 
'vhil: i. »,„p,a lair 
rales, lie sure lit rrir ee and 
seated are stamped in the cap of tiie watch 
ca.-e. Jewelers arc \ ry i';imiH;s about en- 
dorsing an arti. ic: i:!« oluy imt only know 
that it is good. ! t that tlie character of 
| the inamila- tuj-ois j- h tb..t the quality 
of the g< s will 
NV ill MnI-h:::. T. Feb. V-'. 188:: 
The* .l a: •• C, .-s g like h t 
rakis. 1:.. ii I 1 |i m't need 
to i, ;i. .; .. on,. ,.f 
my ci*rt. :.i*T-ii::-i u i; tchr..-e 
ill use f ir: \ 
1‘Ocial.y va‘: ’... .r .■ winch 
seem to U- .. 1. .a J< ■( id. 
Jii-: N,I ..lmi.S. 1HM'. 
This ir. ! c .lx p. 
Gold Watch I .: ; 
condit;. S n« m. .< \.. «•: hwasinth.- 
cane \\h«-n 1 t- -U i: ■ 1 .. nd 21> > \\ :< t!: a 
the «■:.'• !ia- P... wm. h 1H 
1-iay .d at. 
_ 
1 i. v.; m„ 
ut li > :r<! i./ /• .... .(• Tratis. Co, 
SenC 2 o ut st .*111,1 .. alrli (a- •• I .1 n.i is~. l'fcila- 
(Itlpliis, I’ll., fur ami mr 1 !;*. ..it: how 
Jftlui-s lto»b' uiiu hrytr'i '. .■ 1. 
{i-abC Lo:.:...i 6 
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CURE 
7 DISEASES, 
UVER COnflPLAlt^TS, j 
CONST8PATSON, FILES, 
AMD BLOCS DISEASES. 
PHYSiCIAiJ SEKDORSeTtH EABTIL Y.~j 
‘*KicIuey-Wort is the most successful remedy 
I ever used.” Dr. P. C. Ballou, Mouktou, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.” 
^ Dr. II. H. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. f “Kidney-Wort has cun d my wife after two years 
suffer:::.-.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES % 
it has cured \vMm> all else had failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, < Fil AIN IN' ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases. 
1: I It clean*;-*, the lllooil and Strengthens nr.d 
gri\e*i New Idle to .1 the important organs of 
the body. 7 ::e natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. Tlie Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely a d healthfully. 
Iu this way ti.o worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system. 2 $ 
PRICE, >1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
| Dry can be scut by mail. H 
WI.!.L>, lilt It A llllSO.S A CO.Ilurllngton N't. 
It r.'il 
Headache, lt> Cause and Treatment. 
1 leadaelie i> n'»i a <! i ~ 1 -1 *. hut a svmptom of a 
great main an-i «-rv different disea>Jd conditions 
ol III*-lai.iy. ''iru-ilv .-peaking, then- arc as many 
different k;nd-. t headache, as there arc different 
iH-ca>'-> Chat may give ri-e (-• the headache. 
For convenience \vc will class- them under two 
general heads, Nervous Headache and >i«-k Head 
m-lie. 11. --•me lorm they vi-it every familv, and 
at one 1 iu 1 or another attack nearly every indi- 
vidual. Now■••wing to tin- tact that hcadaeiio mat 
ari >• I in >0 many dill.-rent disease-, and also 
that ih-- same medicine will have a dill r. ui effect 
"ii different person.*:, ii w id lieeome ai unee obvious 
that no renu dy ran ever lie obtained that will cure 
every •*.i>e, Imi sliould any person discover and 
give I" the wurld a reined\ that w-ui.d relieve a 
majority ;d <'aw., in- would lie doing die wm-ld an im aii-uiable ser\ice. Midi a remedy we claim has 
been di-overed in Fellows lleadu.eiie Speeilie, and 
a!lliou_b ii i> imi claimed "r expeeied I cure every 
ease, ye! -i\ years trial has proved that il w id rf 
lieve at "lire and at e nearly every e mailer 
from what eau.-e ii ma> arise. 1 )ireeti"iis for the 
treatment ... Nervous Ihadaehe. Treat tlie cause, 
the gem rai m rvotm del.iiit>, of which the lieadaelie 
is inerelx a >ympt"in. i’ -"pie suffering from Ibis 
form "I headache .re usually more or le>s debilita- 
ted. they need lo;de-, plenty of good beef and 
lnuiton. out door ai: and exercise, ami an abund- 
••'lieeol To relieve tile paill take one deceit 
spoonful <1 the liouid preparation of Fellows 
iicauai-ii' me in a mile c«»M water evoiw 
lif’leen minute-, until perfect relief is obtained. 
Should ii eau-e,jjor -liould there he any uau-ea, 
take dry i*n tin tongue every ten minutes one of 
I he tasteless powder- that will la* lound with each 
bottle of [in- Spocilie. 
In the treatment of >iek Headache il is \vr\ im 
portant tlial you begin tlie* tn atmeut early, Indore 
lie di-ease i- at il- height. Take one table spoon- 
ful «*f the speeilie m cold water If the -lomaeh 
will not retain n < r m* improvement i- felt after 
thirty minutes, take one of the powders dr\ >*n tie' 
longiie even ten minutes until the -toina 'h is in a 
condilion to retain the Speeilic. at the -aine time 
apply ice to the back «»f the nock and -pine a few 
minutes at a time. During the interval-strengthen 
the system by tonic- and light -limulants and by 
not u-ing any purgative ltiedieim People trav- 
eling by rail «»r bout should never start without a 
bottle <>f'the > pee i lie, as one ol the powders taken 
dry on the tongue will usualh relieve the terrible 
nausea of Sea sickness in a few minutes. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Feb. -id, by Rev. d. A. Ross, Mr. 
dame- A. Carter, of Searsport, and Miss Georgie 
II. 1 ioiines, of |(clfa-l• 
In Rockland, dan. 20th. Austin ( Philbrick and 
Alice II. Mc-crve, belli ol Roekland. 
In Warren,dan. nth, Alfre*l II. Little, of West- 
boro, Mass., and- Martha d. Wilev, of Warren. 
In < anulen, dan. _'.'»th, Mr. Herbert W. Currier, 
and Lizzie May Haskell, both of Camden. 
In Roekpnrt, dan. 2SMi, Mr. Cliarle- Ii. Merriam, 
of Camden, and Miss Lizzie d. Wentworth, of 
Appleton. 
I n fills worth, dan.-Mill. Mr. Frank K. Gray and 
Miss (dura A. Reynold-, both of Kllsworth. 
In Kllsworth, dan. 2(tth. Mr. William N. Lor*l, of 
Trenton, ami Mi-- Ann < (Juimbv, of Spnngiield, 
N. 11. 
In Orlatid, dan. 2at.li, Mr. d>*hn K. Marks and 
Miss Millie <Irani, both of < )rlan*l. 
DIED. 
In this city, dan. 31st, Mrs. Sidney 11. Wasson, 
aged S.'» years and 0 month-. 
In this city, Fell. 4th. ( apt Robert Limeburner, 
aged td year-, 0 months and is days. 
In this city, dan. 31st, Ladie Lulu, daughter of 
Fred L., and Ida K. Hall, aged 1 vear, 7 months, 
10 days. 
In Buck-port, Feb. 3d, Mary W. Hervey, widow 
of the late Cnpt. .Joseph Sn**w inan. 
In Searsport, dan. 30th, dosiah Packard, age 1 4s 
year- ami I mouths | Bangor papeas please copy. j 
In Rockporf, dan. 24th, Calvin H. Daily, aged* 0.» 
years, 8 montlis. 
In Roekport, dan. 28th, William A. Wright, aged 
30 years. 
In Camden, dan. 23th, G. W. Richaruf, aged 70 
years. 
In Roekland, dan. doth, Deacon Peter Hall, aged 
88 years, 4 months, 10 days. 
In Roekland, dan. 30th, Deboiah B. Norton, aged 
84 years, 7 months, 17 days. 
In Rockland, dan. 23d, infant son of Cnpt. Alvah 
T., ami I litz Green. 
In Waldoboro, dan. -2d, William Fish, aged 00 
years, 0 months, 20 days. 
In North Union, dan. lath, William Metcalf, of 
Appleton, aged 01 years. 
In Warren, dan. 11th, Mrs. Olive Montgomery, 
aged 70 years, 10 months. 
In Roekland, Jan. 0th, Amelia IL, wife of George 
d. Barker. 
In Kllsworth, dan. 27th, Loui-e Western, young- 
est child of II. A. and Belle D. Pierce, aged 4 years, 
7 months and 12 days. 
In Kllsworth, dan. 23d, Mrs. Mary, wife of Ben- 
jamin Cushman, aged 71 years and 0 months. 
In Bar Harbor, dan. 18th, Mrs:. Zelphia A., wife 
of Mr. Kdson P. Higgins, aged about 27 years. 
In Bar Harbor, dan. 22 I, Mrs. A. K., wife of Mr. 
•J. M Cole, aged 20 years, <; months and 20 divs. 
In Bar Harbor, dan. -Ath, Mrs. Susan, wife of 
Mr. Krasins Dorr, aged about f»2 years. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Solti only in cans. 
Koval I'.akim; I'owdkk Co., lor, Wall m., N. Y. 
Ivr37 
BELFAST OPERA HOUSE, 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 7, 1884. 
.in Ereniny of Supreme Emi. 
Tin: Fuicaks ok Momis Oktdoxe 
m Tim 
BRILLIANT ARRAY of ARTISTS 
(HiNsrnniM; 
TONY DENIER’S 
-INCOMPARABLY GREAT—:--;- 
# 'V CONSOLIDATED w 
J CLO WN Z 
HUMPTY DUMPTY 
Pantomime and Specialty 
< ■ O Mill IV A T ION. 
Operatic Orchestra ! Military Band 
Presenting to the Public 
RAVEL AND MELVILLE 
2 CLOWNS WITH A HISTORY 2 
Acknowledged without Rivals. 
33 ABSOLUTE ARTISTS 33 
Admission 35, 50 and 75 Cents. 
>alc opens at Poor A Son’s, Monday, Felt. 4th. 
-IN- 
Woolen Goods. 
Ladies’Black Hoods, 
! ( 'i'll t s. 
Children’s Hoods, 
Different Colors. '-i.~te. .til winter 
yowls. selliny less thun eosl. 
Uurynins in 
Shopping Bags ! 
-AI.SO- 
Crockery & Lamps 
.it fotrer prices than can be boity/tf 
cfscicbcrc. One lot <//‘ 
HANDLED GLASS LAMPS ! 
Comjtlefe for t.~> rents. 
i*. b. McCarthy, 
HfiYFCRQ BLOCK. 
I It* I fast Feb. 7. l<sj —4-It f 
ATHLOPHOROS 
ATHLOPHOROS IS a IIOV. 1 W Ol d t.) H.O.-st 
pen, if who speak the Li.-i: !i lai -. Th- 
Cireeks used it centuries age, mean a.-- by it 
® THE PRIZE BEARER ! 
• ATHLOPHOROS is t : Hrst an.I only modi- 
^ cine which Isa.-. oarra d < II th- ri/.e the ; • feet remedy for llheumati.-ni and Neuralgia 
• Like I wo relentless p.rants ii-r 
agt- hehl their m.;. ;.a i.% n 
0 grip. The.-- po. >r sulh ■ h..\e 1 > u as -hives 
ill the power el' th ir «•; r. ^--rs. 
& ATHLOPHOROS h iSri; rnl 1 he an u:i; en- 
gaged m confiiet with t! m i.*t> r-. a.d w.m 
® the viet.try. As the competitors in t he (ire. ian 
game-, of old < -a. win n.y I y th. t.-e\eiv 
© trials of abihty and < ml nr. nee, s<» A'ihlopuo- 
Ros has w -II the prize, n-t » .. a.t. rary 
r.-iief, but by bringii: a: ..g euve a- weh to 
th. i.-e who have suffered the « \. aeiati: >j,:. s of 
liheiimatisui und Near.. ,a 
Atii boi’HORos is a it. V'. Ity, nd : I -. 
in name, but in itsi »ids. it is un- 
like any preparation yit intnximx <!. 
Atiilophoros is pm upv. it hi onsuti.! to 
skill, and contain)* ?:« t!::i g ti.ai can dly 
harm the most delicate e n.- i.. ... 
ATHI.OPTIOHOS ai ts CM li.o 1 ;,.s 
ami joints, at. d rem-ii.- tlej-i :. .-j.d a d 
from the Mood, ea.ru them .'!.:. f th- y-t m. 
Now, do you w i.t tosufH riu tmli n? 
or do you want to be w oil 7 
ATHLOPHOROS-]™ 
I f you cannot yet Athloi hohcs of you r drug-- 
yist. we w ill send it expo ,-s j mid, on 1 o-ipt of 
regular price—one dollar pi t bottle. \\ p,refer 
that \uu buy it. from your drug-gist, but if 1 
It ;-nt it. do not be persuaded to try m r.« tin; y 
else, but order at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
llMluiniiiiiminm..m.nnMii!nii; 
TrC 
THE BINGES <& CONARD C 
KKATTTVFCL EVER-BLOOMIKCJ 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES^ g ■» alllabeitMt.your CHOXCE«0l 1 Strong Po”. Hants, f. 
12 for 82. 10 for S3. \ 20 4. 35 5. post-paid to all point.-: 
75 10. 100 13J 
WE GIVE AWAYSW.EK 
niore Roses than most establishments grow, and are 
t!sn only concern making a SPECIAL ItiiHiness 
« Roses. Sixty Large Houses for Koscsalono. 
O tv New Guide, a complete Treatise POET E? 
on the Jiose,H) pp,elegantly illustrated,sent rA £■& 
THE DINCEE A COWARD GO. 
Ci rowers, West G rove,Chest cr 1 *o. Fa 
17wG 
HAIR WORK! 
(1 UK AT IMPROVEMENT IN HAIR WORK BY X rooting or laying combings all the same way. 
Nearly as good as cut hair switches. Invisible 
front pieces made on hair lace. 
WANTED-~Black or very dark brown hair. 
MBS. C. O. MACOMBEB, 
tfeowT* Bay View Street, Belfast. 
PERFECTED 
Spectacles k Eye Glasses! 
Adapted to all ages and conditions of the eyes. 
Selected with care and special pains taken 
in fitting them to your sight, at 
HER I'E i'S .IE w'ELR 1 STORE. 
Masonic Temple Association. 
riMlK ANNUAL MEETING of the above Associa- 
I tion will he held at the Masonic. Temple in 
Belfast. Tuesday evening, Feb. 26, ls*4, at 7 
o'clock, for choice of otlicersand the transaction of 
such other business as mav properlv come before 
said meeting. HIRAM CHASE, President. 
Belfast, Feb. 7, 1884.—2w0 
For Sale ! 
Sloop NEW ERA, 03 tons, built of 
white oak. Has been rebuilt within 
two years. Sails, rigging, anchors 
and chains good. Carries 12F» tons 
stone or 80 thousand lumber. For 
further particulars enquire of 
( apt. .IAS. W. WHITE, 
Or THUMBS OSBORNE. 
Belfast, Jan. 28, 1884.—4w5 
FELLOWS’ HEADACHE SPECIFIC! 
WARRANTED to cure any case of sick or nervous headache. 
neuralgic pain in the head, seasickness and sickness at the 
stomach from any cause, in HO minutes. Sold by all druggists 
at HO cts. per bottle ; trial bottles m cts. W. (>. TOOK it SON, 
Wholesale Agents, Belfast, Maine. 3m3 
(Us y ion. 
This department is now ready for in- 
spection. We have a large and 
choice selection of 
Ottoman, Diagonal, 
PLAIN BEAVERS, 
Silk Holmans, 
Brocafletl SI Mm® 
-AND- 
Fur Lined Circulars 
In the newest designs and trimmed 
in tiic latest styles. Also an 
elegant line of 
Misses & Children's 
JACKETS &CLOAKS. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
H. H JOHNSON & CO. 
liclfast, Ort. is, iss:s.—ti 
REMEMBER! 
i 
I 
69 Main St., 
! Always ready to attend any rails day or nijrht for 
any tiling in the I'N’PKItTAK IN'U line. Knihalm. 
iny done and satisfaeiion warranted in every ease. 
< Mir stock of 
-AND- 
Burial Fittings ! 
is always complete, ami our priees cannot fail to 
suit Have ail the modern improvements for 
earimr for the dead. 
XT pliolstering; 
NKW or OLD work done in the host manner. 
( 'all » v/> s/:u rs, 
*55* S*i1. >Ic. 
IMrerll) opposite A. (. Huri'r»’ Hardware store. 
it^-*liesidenee next door u> I••lm Morrison, < ■•ur! >t. 
FLORAL DESIGNS 
COK ALL OCCASIONS. 
Lonir experience enables u- to furnish Floral 
U'.rk t all description-of a .piulitv i■ surpassed 
'n New Kimland. Ilavinif 
k Abundance of Elegant Flowers 
and the skill to combine them as to develop and 
heighten their beaut we guarantee -nti-faetiou in 
« \'-ry in.-tnnee. Our prices r« a- low a- :mv for 
jir*t-rbi$.s t’o\\ ei and work. We have -pedal facili- ties for making I — -i-.»~ in I v I.. ;. \V n- ,ii. te 
lor Minerals «»i ;,_c I persons* 
Since toe It 'd i;t are over, our prices for > ut 
down's are n due. ; p. i-ual winter rah 
Order-solicited i»\ mail, telegraph or t*• L phone. 
FftEU'K H, iVluSES. Bucksport, 
-( >ii — 
iV) P, WOODCOCK & SON. Belfast. 
«>ne Piano, slew ea-<->, all see.uid hand, for 
,||t‘ !'>ai. or, a.- in thorough tmu- and r>- 
pair, to rent. ;jvv i 
iliiilMirgs, ihiillinu, 
TORCHON LACES, 
Ali of these Foods are used lor trim- 
ming under clothing. Wo keep tlu; 
KAlUiKST STot'K in the city, and 
NKW tit Mips w ilj To added every week, 
a* prices that arc perfectly satisfactory to 
our customers. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, .l.iii. :ti, r.'Sl.—4»v.-> 
IT IS A FACT 
That i/otl run bill/ Hurd Hood, 
brut rim. Jirr s/iiudh Jir>t 
</ utility 
Hurd H ood. Foltui/r «('■ French 
BEDSTEADS 
Kijually low in price. Other goods in the furni- 
ture line at lower pri than can be bought 
at any oilier place in the city. Cume 
and see for yourselves. 4U 
CEO. DePRGUX & CO., 
*>!» M;iin 
lllrertly oppusl[*■ \. ( |{iir:;cvs' (Iar<lware More, 
BELFAST MAINE. 
/ hurr all yrades of work. irhirli 
I (tin desirous of hnriny niilile irilli- 
in u feu• weeks. 
Bound, Stitched & Piped Pockets. 
|-VO III TTOXS to sen• on. Work 
Imid for when complete. Hu he u/i- 
plication ut oner. Work will he 
sent into the country by curs or 
stuyes. UFO. I. OFlMIt I", 
j Belfast, .Ian. 24, lss4.—tf-1 
I have just received a MtW ST0( K of these cele- 
brated goods. Don’t fail to get a pair, it you 
want ;i good thing. Call at. 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
Belfast, .laii. :il, 1SS4.—tuDet-Slata 
|“i ■ I Cured without the use of Hie 
k-IOTIllO knife. WII.UA M KKAD M. 
|| 1^1 I I \ f\ l>.. Harvard, ISI2> and HOB I fUlUltl KliTM. lii; A D (M. D., liar 
rat’d, 1W, Evans House, 175 
Tremont St.. Boston, treat 
AND FisTi u,mi:sAM) ill ms- 
KASKS OK THU RECTUM with 
■ | p a jiout detention frem business. I II I I l ■ Beterenees given. .Send for 
W~ I I JV 1 a pamphlet. (Mice Hours, 11 I I LLU 1 v- to 4 r. m. (except Sun 
days). lyr« 
I 
1 
-OF- 
DRY ROODS & 
Inaugurated This llav al O •/ 
GEORGE W, BURKETT’S. 
The following prices should attract the attention o! every 
lady in this city and county. Under no circumstances have w'e 
ever presented the trade such genuine bargains as now. At! 
former efforts and prices are shadowed by this immense sale. 
We have increased our force of clerks notwithstanding the 
dull season, and every preparation has been made on our part 
to give prompt and polite attention to our patrons. The time 
to buy spring goods is at a season when there is a depression 
in business, and solely from that fact have we loaded our store 
to its utmost capacity with goods way b^iow their honest value. 
—LOOK AT THE PRICES!— 
1 
I in narrow pencil stripes and small cheeks. 
Splendid quality, worth $1.00. 
500 Yds. Brocaded Silk 
-and- 
LINEN GOODS 
sold at Toe., shall sell at 
10 Pieces Colored Silks 
At $1.00 per ard, former price The-e 
Silks are hea\ v rich shade- and u arrant. 1. 
1 At $1.17'.., worth $«.oo. Our trade on this Silk 
1 been marvelous, and it i- truly \\'<>V 
DKKFl'L IS \l{.i YIN. 
5 Pcs. Black Silks 
At 7’><•., "7 $1.00, $ 1.1■ and $L-J.1. The 75c 
silk i- a good Dtv- "ilk. 
All-Wool Dress Goods. 
Wo cannot even in a two column adv.-rti-ement 
begin to describe our stock of 1 >res- <o>"d-; it 
is too large ami varied. Look at >ur Ml-Wool 
Dress (..Is at 50e. per ard. 
All Woo! Uress Rennels, 
one and "iie-half Yards wid. at 7-V. and s7 
t'"rmei prif $l.i»0. 
At H>. and 1. p t ard. 
! Case of Canton, Renfrew and 
Whittendon 
GINGHAMS 
At', e. per yard, l'lie-e I est 1 
made, and are sold a: 121 o. » veryu la-re. *-Ve 
not airree t>> duplirate the iroods at this priee. I it*"t 
eoitie, 11 reJ served. 
Cottons! 
A; t!i a-t'-nisliiiiir 'an .a ho of Se. per yard, 
h. r tot l-e >uI 1 at 12 a 
i Casa 42 in, Bleached Cotton 
At on!v pi.-. p, r yard. 
12 Bales .£X Brown Cotton 
At *'■ e. per yard, termer priee 
4 Bales 40 in, Brown Cotton 
(>nly s, .. worth lee. 
1,000 YdLs. 
Haunt Brown Cions 
2s inehe' w Me, •'! -e. p, r yard. 
4 Cases Best Quality 
Standard Prints 
< tidy .V. pt-r yard. 
1 Case iVlerr imac Standard 
Shirting’ Prints 
Only .V. per > ard, worth >e. 
1.000 Yds. 
Remnant Prints, / 
1:000 Yds. 
LINEN CRASH, 
JO inches sc. 
1,000 Yards 
Cotton Twilled Crash, 
K\ira wide, no. 
200 Doz. Linen Towels 
P> inches long, 21 inrl.es wide, 1*2‘jo. 
5 Pieces Linen Tabling, 
3 “ Tabling, 
2 Pieces Turkey Red Tabling, " 
2 
“ “ ii lb 
2 
it h b( (b 
OJ‘..c- and 7ne. per yard. 
1.000 Yards 
Lace P. K. Remnants, 
At 10c. per yard. <iood apron lengths. 
In this great sale many goods cannot be duplicated, and 
the items specified in this advertisement will be withdrawn as 
fast as the lots are closed. The people of this city certainly 
well do injustice to themselves and their pocket books by not 
taking advantage of this great cut down in prices. This profit- 
less run is only temporary, and as spring approaches we pro- 
pose to advance the prices to a fair and legitimate margin. 
Country merchants should be specially interested in securing 
some of the lots as they are far below wholesale prices. 
Geo. W. Burkett, 81 & 83 Main St., 
BELFAST, MAI3NTE. 
1 Case Auioskeaa A. G. A. 
IViiliiiT Ticking. <_7/ 
At 1 |>cr > ar I. t'<>i an r priJJ- 
ICase Straw Ticking 
A t .V. per v nr>:. 
i:vi;in <»m wakkan i i:i» 
BALL TAR2T 
Olllv lUr. |, r iII. 
Scotch ITarn 
Only l.'h- per -la-in. 
12 Prs. White Blankets 
14 ■■ Wool *■ r*!y: 
1 Bale Colored “ 
1 .. 
p. r pair 
I Case Splendid Corded 
CORSETS 
50c. each 
1 Case 
at tin- l..\v pri'V if 7.V. -!tin r. waii 
Al.-J.'i. 
50 On/, dent's Neckties 
hi>t iv«vi\i-I -p. i >w pri<vs. 
I Case 124 Marseilles Quilts 
SI. 25 
50 Doz Ladies' 
rim* iroud-', ! _’ _.i- vv- rth J.v 
Hamburg's! 
Hamburg’s l! 
Hamburg’s!!! 
$300 ""rlh *ii't ivr-l, mi w, (., 
liiiike Si»KC I \ ! 1 
imd.T th.* r. liar pi i< ■ 
CURTAIN POLES, 
l>i:»»*k Waltilll, I.. I'.ri-- i’i t.; .... •. f ! V 
Curtain Cornice Extension, $i.*o 
Jutes & Nottingham Laces.' n 
Opaque Curtains. 
I I \ ! lit •- on hand. 
2000 Yds. Wide Ribbons 
*nly >' per yard. 
DRESS SATINES 
Mil;. '< per y ar i. 
UNDERWEAR 
For I (t (tics and Hi nts. 
Have been market! \\n\ <n w n !>■ i-|.'-o out il,e en 
lire 1'i‘ok- n l«.t- 
WO ODENS 
For Wm A flot/s' If ear. 
I. >ok at our -ee.. doe ami 7.V. i--imei e-, t iie\ 
are surprisingly low. 
We shall "tl'er over $d,ouo worth of I- \11a 
Superline Carpets at Toe. per yard, 
worth I'.V. 
Lot All-Wool Super Carpets. .'.7 •. 
>C.A W. Carpetings, extra henv>. 
4 C. A: VV'. Carpetings.lx. 
;» C’. it W. C arpetings.b7,.c. 
<) Handsome Carpeting 
A full line ofr-NKW HOODS ju-l purchased ami 
arriving l*v every boat. An inspection of thc-e 
goods is desired. Iteiueinner wo are soiling I'll K 
BKST i:\TUA SI 1*KK>. IV. less than Boston 
prices, and i>e. less than sold by competitors in Bel- 
fast. TA 1’KSTU!KS at Toe., >7:.e. and £1 per vard. 
ELEGANT BRUSSELLS CARPETINGS 
.JUST Ul.( LIVKD. 
SCROFULA. 
A remedy that can destroy the germs of 
scrofula, aiul when once settled has the pow- 
er to root it out, must he appreciated by 
those afflicted. The remarkable cures of 
young children and the more wonderful cures 
of those of middle age and late in life, as il- 
lustrated by our printed testimonial^. prove 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a reliable*rem- 
cdy. containing remedial agents which do 
positively cure scrofula and eradicate il from the blood. 
Warner. N. II., Jan. 21, is?9. 
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
Gentlemen —Tor ten years previous to the 
early part of is77 1 had been a constant suf- 
ferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, which 
had finally reduced me to a helpless condi- 
tion. as described in my letter to you in Sep- 
teintn r of that year. The continued e xcel- 
lent health which enables me to keep house 
for my aged father and to enjoy life, keeps 
alivemy intense per>onal interest m Ik><id's 
Sarsapari i.LA.and 1 cannot refrain from ex- 
pressing my gratitude for the permanent 
cure this w onderful medicine off* cled in my 
case m arly two years ago. while living iii 
Lowell, when all iuy physicians gave me up 
as being in an incurable condition. One 
tiling before I close. 1 have recommended 
y«mr Sarsaparilla to hundreds, and I think 
more than a thousand eases, and my faith in 
its invincibility in curing scrofula has be- 
come absolute by the wonderful cures it has 
effected aside from my own. 1 tru-t you 
will not be slow in making the merits of 
Hood's Sarsaparii.i \ known vnywiicre, 
for it is a duty y<-u owe to mankind! With 
best wishes Tremain \ rv ti u’.v vours. 
SAIIAlt C W1HTT1F.U. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concen- 
trated extract, by a -prove * peculiarly our 
cu n. of the best remedies of the vi-g.-tabie 
kingdom known to medical >ci*-uce a> altera- 
tives. blood-purifiers, diun ties, and tonics. 
Sold by all drugcl -u. prh-i i.«six for 
$5. C. 1. HOOD & co.. Lowell, Mass. 
1 yi* 
The BEST and 
CHEAPEST 
BAKING POWDER made. 
bind 
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely change t lie blood in 
the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take I i'i»1 each night 
from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to 
sound health, if such a thing be pos 
sible. l or curing female Complaints 
these 1‘ills have no equal Physicians 
use them in their practice. Sold every- 
where, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in 
stamps Send for pamphlet I-'liUK 
I. s, JOHNSON A CO.. P.ostoiu Mass. 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
JOHNSON'S \ NOI» V M I. I \ I M 1 VI ;<■>■ 
1 U rnal and Ei 1■ m a' um (will instantaneously 
v these terrible diseases, and will posi- 
tively cure nine eases out <■! ten. Informal ion 
that will save many ! v*s sent free l»y mail. 
1 *• “ii t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
t nil! cure. 1. s. Johnson A Co., Bost-ui. 
MAKE HENS LAY 
It is a well-known fact that most of the Horse 
and Cattle l’o\vd« s dd in this country is worth- 
ies'; that Sheridan’s Condition I’o\\d< r is al»- 
vie'v pure and v ry vn uabir. Nothing on 
<v.' ti: will make hens lay like Sheridan’s 
Condition Powder. I lose, «»teaspoonful to 
each pint food. Sold evervwhere, or sent bv 
mail for 25 cts. in stamps. We furnish it in 2£ 
ih. cans, price si.00 By mail, 11.20. 
1. .S. Johnson a Co., Boston, Mass. 
lyrlG 
Infants and Children 
Without Morphine or Narcotine. 
What gives our Children ro-v cheeks, 
What cures their fevers, ma ke's them sleep; ! 
*Tis < a-toria. 
When Babies fret, and cry by turns. 
What cures their colic, kills their worms. 
But Castoria. 
Wliat quickly cures Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Colds. Indigestion : 
But Castoria. 
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups, 
Castor Oil aud Paregoric, anil 
Hail Castoria. 
Centaur Liniment:. Anab- 
solute cure for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Burns, Galls, and an 
instantaneous Pain-reliever. 
^ I 
ly- 
MR. E. MARTIN. 
In Porters Department of the l. S. Armory, Spring, 
field, kMash.—Interesting Statement of his 
Suffering. 
Here are plain facts from a most; reliable source. 
Your reporter found Mr. Martin in Porter’s depart- 
ment of tln^l'nitcd States Armory, Springfield, 
Mass. After being introduced, Mr. Martin said: ”1 
am willing to .say what I can for the benefit of those 
afflicted as I have been. For years I have been a 
terrible sufferer from kidney ami bladder difficul- 
ties. Mine being of the calculus or stony form. 1 
have visited all the mineral springs whose waters 
have been recommended to me by the best medical 
authorities. I have tried every known remedy, and 
have submitted to several operations, and have 
tried everything that money could obtain in the 
way of relief, but I find that Dr. Kennedy’s FAV- 
ORITE REMEDY' is the I est medicine of all my ex- 
perience—I have received more benefit from it. It is certainly a wonderful medicine for diseases of 
this kind. I have recommended FAVORITE REM- 
EDY' to others in the city of Springfield whom I 
knew to have suffered from Kidney' and Liver com- 
plaints; and, 1 assure the public, that the FAVOR- ITE REMEDY has done its work with a similar 
completeness in every single instance, and I trust 
some other sick ami discouraged mortal may hear 
of it and try the ‘Favorite Remedy’ as I did.” 
Dr. David Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY' is 
not a disguised enemy of the human race; where it 
can not help, it does not harm. FA VORITE REM- 
EDY'is a combination of vegetable alteratives. It 
does not heat or inflame tin* blood, but cools ami 
purifies it. In all cases of Kidney troubles, Liver 
complaints, Constipation of the Bowels, ami the 
delicate derangements that afflict women, the action 
of FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise. Thou- 
sands of grateful people voluntarily testify to this 
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and 
fullness of words which mere business documents 
aud certificates never possess. imS 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
terser of Church and Spring Sis., Belfast, 
ltf 
All About Kissimmee. 
We received the other day from the Marietta 
(Ohio) Register, the following poem accompany- 
ing a clipping from the letter of “Our George,” 
taken from the New York Tribune: 
“KISSIMMEE.” 
Saturday evening. December lb, iss2, sixteen 
members of the Ohio Editorial Association, 
with nine ladies, arrived at Kissimmee City. 
Florida. The day following they made an ex- 
cursion on Lake Tahopekaliga. and through a 
canal then being cut to connect that body with 
Lake Cyprus. Historic and legendary associa- 
tions are connected with this region, which few 
ladies have ever visited, and the trip, full of un- 
usual and pleasant incidents, will long be re- 
membered by those who made it. As recalling 
the incidents of that trip a year ago to-day. the 
following, written by Mrs. Alderman, of Mari- 
etta, who was one of the party visiting Kissim- 
mee ( ity. is given : 
THE LEGEND OF THE I AKE. 
Men from the North, who go to see 
The lake and river Kissimmee.* 
Hear of a pretty legend, old. 
of Indian girl and Spaniard, told. 
A sober sire whose haunts had been 
For years along this lake and stream 
Said. “Long ago. this Southern wild 
Was not the home of white man's child- 
“The Seminole, for good or ill. 
Roamed through the forest at his will: 
And dusky maidens in their glee, 
< atne here in childish revelry. 
The hunter’s whoop they heard afar, 
And watched the glimmer of a star 
The water's mirrored oak and moss. 
Or piumaged birds that flew across. 
“In time, there came, by men beguiled. 
Some Spaniards to this sunny wild, 
In quest of gold and fabled spring. 
Allured by tales that sailors sing. 
As tickle as a fairy’s dream. 
The jest proved but au idle scheme. 
Deluded to these barren lands. 
They wandered sad upon the sands. 
“One from his comrades listless strayed. 
And found a dark-eyed Indian maid. 
she. coy and bashful, pleased t<< see 
This knight of -Spanish heraldry. 
He held m his her willing hand: 
His words she failed to understand. 
In his d -pair, upon her cheek 
A word imprinted she could speak 
“In Spanish, yet it was the same 
To her, as it by Indian name. 
In rapturous bliss, she -ang in glee 
The tell-tale story. -Kiss-him-ine.’ 
Her playmates heard in wild delight 
The story of her lover’s plight: 
Tin y lingered long about the stream 
To sec this knight in glittering sheen." 
**■*♦•* 
The egret stands in silent mood. 
The d« r N chased from out the wood. 
The curlews llv on easy wing-- 
From cypress trees tic mosses swing. 
The Spanish kniglP a-e.i Indian maid 
By -imp!* language were betrayed. 
The sweet child-song, as you ran sec. 
once “Kis—him mi .’’ now Kissimmee. 
L. A. Ai.dekman. Marietta. Ohio. 
[i)hio State Journal. 
South Florida. 
Gems of Thought. 
Love should b. absolute love: faith N in f•» 1- 
nessor nought. [Browning. 
There lie many birds that llv to and fro under 
tla rays of the -an. blit all are not birds of fate. 
[Homer. 
Trust not a woman when she weeps, for it is 
her nature to wr,.-p when sin- wants her will. 
; Socrates. 
We can only shine as lights in the world by 
hearing the Light of the World within us. 
[Frances Ridley Havergal. 
Lvery word has only the meaning which it' 
hearer can receive; you cannot express honor 
to the shameless. iK.r love to the uulovinir.- 
[Kuskin. 
There are some people whose ideal of a per- 
fect gentleman i' a man who pays his bills with- 
out question the lii't time they are presented. 
[Richard Grant White. 
Men fear public opinion now as they did in 
former times the star chamber; and those awful 
goddesses. Appearances, are to us what the 
Fates were to the Greeks. [Helps. 
A li.it which ha- been popp' d or exploded by 
being sat down upon is le v. r itself again after- 
wards. It i* a favorite delusion of sanguine 
natures to believe tlie contrary. [Holmes. 
There is nothing ii -h nor strange unto them 
that have experience in the way of God; for 
the great saints and ancient prophets had often- 
times experience of such kind of vicissitudes. 
[Thomas a Kempis. 
What is genuine in social relations endures 
despite of time, error, absence and destiny; 
and that which has no inherent vitality had 
better die at once. A great poet has truly de- 
clared that constancy N no virtue, hut a fact. 
[Tuekerinan. 
of all the scenes which this world offers, 
none is to me so profoundly interesting, none 
1 say it deliberately I so affecting as the specta- 
cle of m n and women floating through tin 
mazes of a d.iiiee : under these conditions, how- 
ever. that the music shall he rich, resonant and 
fe'tal, the execution of the dancers perfect, ami 
the danee itself of a character to admit of free, 
tlueut and continuous motion. [1><- (Juincey. 
Oh. did we but know when we were happy! 
Could the ic>tless, fe\erish. ambition* heart i>e 
still, but for a moment still, and yield itself, 
without one farther-aspiring throb. i«» it' 011- 
jo} men 1 -then were l happy ; y '. thrice happy ! 
Hut no; this fluttering.'truggling and impris- 
oned spirit beats the bar* ot it' golden cage, 
disdains the silken fetter; il will not close its 
eyes and fold its wings; as if time were not 
swift enough, its swifter thoughts outstrip it' 
rapid flight, and onward, onward do they wing 
their way to the distant mountains, to the fleet- 
ing clouds of the future; and yet 1 know that 
ere long, weary and wayworn, and disappoint- 
ey. the\ shall return to nestle in the bosom of 
the past! [Longfellow. 
His “Hast Supper.” 
IH.ASPHFMKK NTKtVK Willi IU.ATII WHII.F 
IMl’FltSOVA INC < IIUISI. 
The sudd'-ii illness of Lniuel Thom a* while 
h* was blasphemously inipersonatimr the Sav- 
iour at a 'tipper party of rovsten is. his subse- 
quent paralysis ot the heart', and tie* finding of 
his corpse in his bed room, have given donkin- 
town l’a..andits vicinity a sensation, Thomas 
wa« a cai penter over (id years of age, who 
rarely attended cliur< h. and who was noted in 
.J«nkintown for his disregard of religion. < >11 
Monday veiling he met I J friends of kindred 
dispositions by arrangement .a! Coltman’s Hotel. 
.• « II .1' It ■ » > jll"' IMIIII 1111 ,1 Ml J 1 
and the table.- were loaded with poultry and 
liquors. Every one wa- in good health and 
-pirit >. Before they sat down one of tin* guests 
suggested that Thomas, who was the oldest 
man present, should offer up a prayer. This 
he did, amid the laughter and .jests of those 
present. Among t!i<* jesters were liiehard 1 
Myers, a town « miiK-ilman, and Henry Thomas, 
the only son of the host. After they had been 
seated, one of the men said that tin* reunion, 
on account of there being 13 present, was sug- 
gestive of the last supper. While the 13 men 
were eating, drinking and shouting. Thomas 
uttered a terrible oath, and made use of some 
blasphemous expressions that shocked even 
his comrades. They all started up with amaze- 
ment at his words, when suddenly he grew 
pale, and, pulling bis hands to his bead, com- 
plained of pain. It was not till 11 o'clock that 
this occurred, and the supper had opened short- 
ly after s. “I'm afraid it's my last supper, 
after all," the miserable man moaned. Then, 
clutching his chair, and rising with difficulty, 
he announced to the rest : “I must vacate the 1 
chair, boys, you must get another president. 1 
I’m going home. The revelries continued after 
Thomas wa-driven to hi- home. He complain- 
ed that his head felt as if it had received a 
terrible blow. His daughter left him when 
she fancied he had fallen asleep. The next 
morning lie was found dead in his bed. A 
horrible smile played over bis features, and 
his eyes were starting out of their sockets, “as 1 
if" said a woman relative in describing it after- 
ward: “lie had seen something awful, and 
died while staring at it.” A post mortem ex- 
amination will be held. 
The report of the executive council of the 
National Board of Trade speaks of the con- 
dition of the American marine as constituting I 
the most pressing question of the hour. In 
discussing the remedies it says: 
The lirst and most essential tiling that is 
wanting for the revival of American tonnage 
interests is agreement among the business men 
of the country in the various commercial bodies 
and in this national representative association 
in their conclusions and recommendations as to 
what ought to he done. When the opinions of 
intelligent business men, East and West, North 
and South, are fairly united as to measures of 1 
relief Congress, probably, will be only too 
ready and glad to incorporate such measures into law. 
It then details the efforts that have been j 
made during the past year to secure the opin- 
ions of representative commercial bodies 
throughout the country as to the best plan of 
| relief to be adopted by Congress, the results of 
j which are embodied in a special report. ! The creation of a Ministry of Commerce as a 
branch of the executive at Washington is 
j strongly recommended. 
j The special report of the Executive Council 
j on American Shipping Interests was also pre- 
■ sented. It embodies the plan adopted by a sub- committee of the council which met at Cincin- 
nati in May last for the revival of the mercantile 
marine of the United States and the views of 
vaiious commercial bodies throughout the 
country with respect to this plan, as presented, 
in reply to circulars sent to them by the coun- 
cil. 
Fish and Fishing. The Eastport Senti- 
nel reports the frozen herring business quite 
lively last week. The catch was larger than 
for any previous week. Arrivals from New- 
! fouudlaud have caused lower prices. Some 
; twelve sail of vessels have already loaded at 
Grand Manan and along shore this season, and 
sailed for market with perhaps 2,500,000, or 
i more herrings. Some three or four more 
! vessels have begun loading.The. catch of 
shad in the Connecticut was smaller than 
j usual in 1883—177,308, as against 272,903, in 
| 1882 and 351,078 in 1881. The ftsli commission 
planted, as estimated, 3.215,550 shad, so that in 
1880 or 1887 a great increase in the catch may 
be expected. 
A recent wind storm at Arcade, N. Y., rolled 
up the snow in the shape of hollow cylinders, 
not balls, like a muff. On one farm there were 
over a hundred of these curiosities, rolled up as 
perfectly as if they had been turned in a lathe. 
English Shipbuilding. 
Till: GREATEST YEAR’S WORK OX RECORD. 
A MILLION AND A QIWRTER TONS IN 1883. 
In rough figures it is estimated that 
the vessels launched during the year rep- 
resent a cap ital of at least £19,000,000. 
In their actual construction some 02,00(1 
men must have been employed, besides 
the vaster multitude engaged in mining, 
smelting and manufacturing the iron, 
raising the coal, making the chains, sails 
and rigging and in finishing and engin- 
eering vessels. 
In regard to the actual amount of ton- 
nage turned out. 18811 surpasses any pre- 
vious year. In the 22 ports in which 
ships are built in the United Kingdom 
tbeie have during the past 12 months 
been launched by 124 firms 888 vessels, 
with a total tonnage of 1,250,829 tons. 
This is an advance of 50,(MM) tons upon 
1882, which was similarly ahead of all 
previous years. The prospects for the 
future, however, are not so bright as 
they were at tho close of 1882. It is es- 
timated that in the last three years over 
H.ooo.ooo tons of shipping, mainly steam, 
ba\e been built in the United Kingdom 
alone. For some months past the etleet 
of this vast production has been felt up- 
on trade, with the result that freights 
have become so depressed as to be now 
barely remunerative. This lias natural- 
ly had iis effect upon work in the ship- 
yards. From all quarters reports tell 
thut orders are scarcer, and that the 
vessels in course of construction are few- 
er m number than they were a year ago : 
that the number of workmen employed 
are being lessened and their wages re- 
duced. 
The Clyde still stands pre-eminently 
at the head of the tonnage-producing 
rivers. 1 luring the past year there have 
been launched from its banks 112(1 ves- 
sels from the small pleasure yacht to 
the Atlantic liner—representing a total 
tonnage of 417.88(1. This is an increase 
of 89 vessels and 22,7112 tons upon last 
year, of the vessels. 840 are steam and 
8(1 sailing. In regard to the tonnage, 
about 288,000 tons have been construct- 
ed of iron, and the remaining 180,00(1 
tons of steel. 
Next to the Clyde comes the Tyne, 
taking the place of the Wear, which last 
year held the second place as a ship- 
building stream in the United Kingdom. 
I'he Tyne las turned out 1(1 vessels, 
with a tonnage of 21(1,5711 tons, or an in- 
crease of 8187 tons upon last year. In 
this l et urn the l'ahner Shipbuilding and 
Iron Cbmpain appears, not only at the 
head ot the Tyne builders but of the 
whole Kingdom, with the total of (11,1111 
tons. The returns of this firm show a 
remarkable development. Commencing 
in 18.51. with a launching return of 92(1 
tons, in I—s< it had reached the large 
figure of :is,117, in iss| it outstripped ail 
other firms in the country with a total of 
59.193. last year the figures were (>9.359, 
and this year is beaten by the record of 
i —2. 
Tlie Wear, dating the year, has 
launched 14ti vessels, representing 414,- 
JHi tons, or a little over I (JO below the 
record oi J£~4. This decrease is proba- 
bly ebiellv ow ing to the strike of engin- 
eers. which has considerably interfered 
with the work in the Wear ship yards. 
The Tees lias launched 14 vessels, 
representing £1,71*5 tons : West Hartle- 
pool, 40 vessels, or (!7.0li5 tons ; the Mer- 
sey. 11.414 tons: Southampton, -'it.-'i-'il 
tons: Hull, I it.544 tons : Dundee, 44,d£ti 
tons: Leith, hi.451 tons: Belfast, 41.111 
tons; Whitby, hi,<104 tons; and Barrow- 
in-Furness, hi.!i:i? tons. Among other 
places at which shipbuilding is carried 
on are Blvtli. Chepstow, Whitehaven, 
Workington, Kve, I’enarth, Newport! 
Aberdeen, Grangemouth, and Kirkcaldy. 
Due fact emphasized by the returns 
for the year under review is that wood 
has practically, if not absolutely, gone 
out of existence as a shipbuilding mate- 
rial. Iron is now the general material of 
which vessels are constructed, though 
steel is year by year coming to the front. 
This is particularly shown in the returns 
from the Clyde. Very few years have 
elapsed since the first steel ship was 
launched on the Clyde. Four years ago 
the output of steel vessels was IS.ihhi 
tons. In H£4 the quantity had been in- 
erea.-ed to fully Hid,(Kill, and in l>s:i it 
rose to 14H,(Kill tons, or nearly one-third 
of the whole tonnage launched. [Lon- 
don Times. 
A Story of Judge Poland. 
Here is a go d story about Judge Po- 
land. of Vermont, who turns up in Con- 
gress alter having been in obscurity since 
he was snowed under in l£74. The 
Judge wears now the same old swallow- 
tail coat with brass buttons, that warm- 
ed him ten years ago. When lie is so 
dressed, with his white hair and smooth- 
ly-shaven face, he bears a certain resem- 
blance to (lie pictures of George Wash- 
ington. The Judge is very proud oi 
this, and his friends know it. Well, one 
day lit- had a party of Vermonters tit the 
White House, and they happened to be 
in the Last room, which was completely 
shaded by the heavy curtains. A com- 
bo table-looking Quaker, with his wife 
and two children, entered the farther 
I end of the room in their sight-seeing 
rounds. In a corner near the Judge 
! stood a full-length picture frame, leaning 
against the wall. 
"Pet behind that Irame," said one of 
his party, “and we’ll tell these people 
Litat it’s a picture of Washington.” 
Tiie Judge stepped briskly into the j 
place. Slowly the Quaker and his brood 
fame down the great room, lie pointing 
)Ut tiie pictures on the wall. 
“Who’s that?” he demanded, pointing 
toward the Judge. 
“That's Washington,” he was answer- 
ed. “l>o not go near. The painting is 
just finished, and must not be touched.” 
The Judge ..1 impassive in the 
shadow, izing pensively out oil the 
group halted a dozen feet away. At 
length the honest visitor found" voice. ! 
Turning slowly to his wife, he said : 
“Wife, we have always thought well of 
t.eorge Washington, but that is all over. 
We are temperance people; just look at 
that nose ?” and be pointed toward the 
most marked feature of Poland’s face, 
gathered up his family, and slowly 
marched away. 
The Vermonters restrained themselves 
for a moment, then gave way, and only 
realized what they were doing bv the 
Judge’s grulf words: 
“Wl.at are you fools laughing at?” 
The story was told, and tiie next day Fernando Wood alluded to it in Poland’s 
presence, but. tiie latter’s expression 
then, has deterred his friends from men- 
tioning it in his presence. It is noticed, 
however, that since then, the Judge very seldom alludes to his likeness to the 
Father of his Country. [Washington 
Cor. of Troy Times. 
Thoughtful Thoughts. 
Care makes a man old before his time, j 
Too much reserve makes us miserable, j 
A man's best friends are his ten fin- 
gers. 
Each one sees what he carries in his 
heart. 
Thinking is the talking of the. soul 
with itself. 
Jealousy is a secret avowal of our in- 
feriority. 
When you introduce a moral lesson let 
it be brief. 
Nothing good is ever effected without 
perseverance. 
Childhood shows the man as morning 
shows the day. 
Anger is like day—it breaks itself up- 
on that on which it falls. 
Any person may make a mistake; 
none but a fool will stick to it. 
lie is wise who never acts without rea- 
son and never against it. 
Envy’s memory is nothing but a row of 
hooks to hang grudges on. 
Humility is tiie most excellent natural 
cute for anger in the world. 
We never deceive for good purposes. 
Knavery adds malice to falsehood. 
Have the courage to prefer comfort and propriety to fashion in all things. 
If there lie any truer measure of a man 
than by what lie does, it must be what 
he gives. 
Evil habits are webs which are too 
light to he noticed until they are too 
strong to be broken. 
An exchange says the most recent swindling 
scheme is as follows: “A benevolent looking 
old man goes among the farmers obtaining 
signatures to petitions to the Legislature to tax- 
church property the same as other property. Of course these signatures turn up attached to 
promissory notes.” 
Humor In the Stomach. 
Much of the distress and sickness attributed to 
dyspepsia, chronic diarrhavi and other causes is 
occasioned by humor in the stomach. Several 
cases, with ail the characteristics of these com- 
plaints, have been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Other cures effected by this medieind are so won- 
derful that the simplest statemens of them affords 
the best proof that it combines rare curative agents 
and when once used secures the confidence of the 
people. 
Never growl at the weather. Noah didn’t and he 
witnessed forty days of the wettest weather that 
man ever saw.' 
50 Fits In 24 Hours! 
“I employed some ol the best physicians litre,” 
wrote Win'. F. Tanner, of Dayton', Ohio. "Tho> 
all saiu my child could not live for ;» weeks. It had 
50 lils in 24 hours. We gave it Samaritan Nervine 
and the medicine effected a permanent cure.” 
Druggists. 
A woman doesn’t consistently use profane lan- 
guage, but the way she says “Gracious!” when she 
slips down is full of subtle meaning and inherent 
force. 
We do not sound a needless alarm when we tell 
you that the taint of scrofula is in vour blood. In- herited or acquired, it is there, aiid Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla alone will effectually eradicate it. 
No man, except lie he blind, can pass the window 
of a drug store without being reminded that there 
is something the matter with his liver. 
Sept. 14th, Is SO. 
Hop Hitters Co., Tout >n > 
1 have been sick for the past six years, suffering 
from Dyspepsia and general weakness. 1 have 
used three bottles of H«»p Bitters, and they have 
done wonders for me. I am well and able to work, 
I and eat and sleep well. I cannot sav too much for 
Hop Bitters. >1M<>\ BOBBIN <. 
The French opposition to the American hog and 
the American opposition to 1’ivneh nines can lie 
summed in a phrase as brief and simple as w ine or 
swine. 
Hard to Believe. 
It is hard to believe that a man was cured of a 
Kidney disease alter his hotly was swollen as big 
as a barrel and he had been given up as incurable 
and lay at death's door. Yet such a cure was ac- 
; coniplishrd i,y Kidney-Wort in the pt-rson of M. M. 
I Devereaux ol Ionia, Mich., who says: “Afterthir- 
I teen of the best doctors in Detroit had given me up, 
! I was cured by Kidney Wort, l want even one to 
j know what a boon it is.” 
An Indiana jail bird recentlv -craped off the bark 
of a mirror and swallowed it. It was a v rv cold 
day for him when the mercury went down. 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Beiie'. er imparts a 
tine gloss and freshness to the hair, and is higtilv 
| recommended by physicians, clergymen, and seien- 
j lists, as a preparation aoeoinpli-'iiing wonderful re- I suits. It is a certain reined'- for removing dan- 
j druff, making the scalp whit* and clean, and restor- ! ing gray hair to its youthful color. 
Murder as a profession is the most discouraging 
I of industries. Bv ltie time a man gets the hang'oi 
the business lie is too far gone to profit 1>\ liis 
knowledge. 
Why continue the use of remedies that only re- 
lieve, when Fly’s Cream Balm, pleasant of applic.t- tion and a cure for C.aiarrh, Hay Ft»ver and Cold in 
Head, can be had for *>oc. 
Apply Into the nostrils with the linger. 
1 can safely recommend Flv’s Cream Balm for the 
cure of Catarrh, C’old in the head, ic. Before I 
have used tin* first bottle I purchased | find myself 
tired. At times I could scarcely smell anvthing 
and had a headache most of the time Hunky 
Idt.LV, Agent lor the American Fxpiv-sCo., Grand 
Haven, Mich. jp; 
I have list'd Fly's Cream Balm for drv Catarrh, 
and found it nio-t eili'i t«-i,.us. Ii i.as proved, a eur.’ 
in my ease. B. F. M. U'kkks, Denver, C<d<>. 
Don’t think, young mail, that just because it i- 
leap year you are going to he -napped up right 
away, The girls want a chance lend before ibev 
leap. 
! _ Castoria. M lien Baby was sick, we gave, her Ca-toria, 
M ie n sue was a Child, sin cried for (tstoria, M lien she was a Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
M hen she had Children, -he gave them (’aspirin, 
lyre 
A utile gill in church, after the «•«»nti'll»nti«»n 
had passed, coniplaeeutlv said, "I paid lor four, 
mamma. Was that right. 
Hinds’ Radical Cokn Rkmoykk, while it 
promptly removes corns, huuions, warts ami moles, 
is not injurious. Guaranteed. iyr'U 
\\ hen >«*u see a counterfeit coin on tin* sidewalk 
■‘•l'vays pick it up. V<*u are liable to arrest if von 
tr\ t<» pass it. 
\sk your (truer r tor (told Medal 
And take no oilier. It makes whiter ami lighter 
cookery of all kinds, is more healthy, takes less 
to do the work than an\ oilier -aleratus or soda 
ever produced in America. A fair trial will > a 
vince every unbiased p<-r- '. of the above truth. Wholesale by Swan A Si!.ley Brothers. lyrlh- 
W h<‘ii a doctor takes exercise by walking, it is 
for the health of some oilier man; never lor nis 
own. 
How often we hear middle aged people sav r->. 
garding that reliable old cough remedy, N. 11. 
Downs’ Elixir: "Why, my mother gave it to me 
when 1 was a child,and I use it in my family; it ai- 
ways cures.” Who eafi name another medicine 
with such a record as this. Dr. Baxter Mandrake 
Bitter- are another good medicine: and \rniea and 
Oil Liniment is ju-t what it i- recommended to be. 
lint 
The eat is tin* great American prim.a donna. If 
boot jacks were bouquets, her nine lives would be 
strewn with ro.-es. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in hi.- hands by an Ei-t India mlssion- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the [speedy ami permanent ;'onsumption. 
Bronchitis, C.iiarrh, A.-tlmia and all Throat ami 
Lung \flections, also po-itive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility ami all Nervou- Complaints, 
after having tested it w*»nderful curative powers : in thousands of ease-, has felt it his c.uty to make 
I it known lo his -utiering fellow-. At dilated by this motive ami a desire to relieve human -uttering, 1 
will semi free of charge, to all who de-ire it, tid- 
j recipe in German, French or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing ami using. Sent by mail bv 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. \. 
Nov ks, It'd I’oicer's Hlov!;, /iorhestc r, A. ). 
•JOteow.U 
IS THE TIME | 
TO CURE | 
_SKIN HUMORS. I 
IT is at this season when the blood and perspira' tion are loaded with impurities, that Di-tigur 
ing Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itehing Tor- 
tures, Salt Rheum or Ee/.ema L-oriasis, Tetter, 
Ringworm, Baby Humors, scrofula. S- rofulou- 
>ores, Ab.-eesses and Discharging Woiimls, and 
every specie- of Itching, scaly and Limply l>i-- 
eases of the Skin and --alp are mo-t speedily and 
economically cured by tlit* Cl' rimtA Kkmkdiks. 
IT IS A FACT. 
Hundreds of letters in our po-scssion (copies of 
j which may lie had by return mail; are our autliori- I ty for the as.-ertion that Skin, Scalp and Blood Hu- 
mors, whether scrofulous. Inherited or Contagious, 
may NOW be permanently cured by fi nrna 
Rksolvknt, the new Blood Luritier, Diuretic ami 
Apperient, internally, and ( t rn n\ and Crn- 
Ci’KA soak, the great Skin Cures ami Beautiliers, 
I externally, in one-half the time and at one-half the 
expense of any other season. 
GREATEST ON EARTH. 
CT'thtua Remedies an: the greatest medicines 
on earth. Had the worst rase Salt Rheum in this 
j eountv. My motiier had it twenty years, and in 
fact died from it. My arms, breast and head were 
covered for three year.", which nothing relieved or 
cured until I used the Cl tici ka Resolvlni inter 
1 nally, ami Cptktka and < ( net tt.v s<»ai* external- 
: ly._-I \V. ADAMS. Newark. < >. 
G R EAT BLOOD MED1CI NES." 
The haJf has not been told as to the great cura- 
tive powers of the ( uhtua Remedies, i have 
paid hundreds of dollars for medicines to cure dis- 
eases of the blood and skin, and never found any 
thing vet to equal the U'tktiia Remedies. 
CH AS. A. WILLIAMS. 
Providence, li. I. 
CURE IN EVERY CASE. 
Your Civricrit v Remedies outsell all other medi- 
cines 1 keep for skin diseases. My easterners and 
patients say that they have effected a cure in every 
instance, where other remedies have failed. 
II. W. 1JROUKWA Y, M. I>. 
Franklin Falls, N II. 
Sold by all druggists. Price ittktka, An ets.; 
Resolvent, $1; Soai*, 2A cents. Potter Dun; 
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “How to C ure Skin Diseases.” 
I Kougli, ('happed and DE.MU I 1 Creasy skin, Blackheads, 
Pimple-, Skin Blemishes, and Infantile Humors, 
use (Tin ti;a Soai*, a real Beatnilier. 
CATARRH 
— k 
COMPLETE TREATMENT. $1. 
A single dose of Sanford's Radical Cure instantly 
relieves the most violent Sneezing or Head Col.Is, 
clears the Head as by magic, slops watery dis- 
charges from the Nose and Eye-, prevents Kinging Noises in the Head, cures Nervous Headache, and 
subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic Catarrh it 
cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, restores 
the senses of smell, taste, and hearing when affect- 
ed, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tidies of 
offensive matter, sweetens and purities the breath, 
stops the cough and arrests the progress of Catarrh 
towards Consumption. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol 
vent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one package, of 
all druggists for $1. Ask hi it > vnfokh’s Radical 
Cure. Potter Diu g and Ciiem. Co., Boston. 
CC\\ 2 liX/Ct For the relief and prevention, TAlrC® lhe ,ns,unt I* ,S applied, of Uheu */ / /matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
'\ \-'yM/y/Zy Coughs, Colds, Weak Ba<*k,stom- 
nch and Bowels, Shooting Pains, 
jfc-J’ Ca^Nuiii Iniess, Hysteria, Female ^ ov F aius, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, ^ Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
v Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col- 
/E LECTRI C\\lln8* Plasters (an Electric Battery 
p.' n \ combined with a Porous Plaster) ^C. ASTt*** and laugh at pain.*25c.every where. 
For Sale! 
BOOT, SHOE & HAT 
BUSINESS. STOCK CLEAN. Best stand ill the city. Doing good business. About $5,000.00 
capital required. Failing health reason for selling. 
4w3 Address Box «02, Bangor, Me. 
RATHER TOO LONG. 
After Twenty Years on the Wrong Side of Life a 
Virginian Turns the Tables. 
"How long did you say?" 
"Twenty years, 1 said. Up to the time I mention- 
ed 1 had suffered from diseased liver for twenty 
years,” said Mr. S. T. Hancock, <»f Richmond, Va., 
half sadly, as though thinking of that dilapidated 
section of his life. "At times I almost wished it 
had pleased Providence to omit the liver from the 
human anatomy.” 
“Bad enough—twenty years of that sort of thing," 
responded a listener. "What was the upshot of it?” "The upshot was that some time ago 1 went down 
to Scott’s drug store in this city, and hoiurht one of 
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS, ap- 
plied it and was relieved in a few hours, and am 
now as sound as though my liver was made of 
India-rubber. 
Benson’s—unlike the old-fashioned kind of pias- 
ters—act promptly. Look for the word CAPCINE, 
which is cut in the genuine. Price 25 cents. Sea- 
bury & Johnson, Chemists, New York. 5w4 
(tat Rul 
-IN OUR—- 
Ladies’ Handsomely Trimmed 
HATS for SI.OO. 
Very Elegant with handsome breasts and Ostrlrli 
Feathers for $'2.4(1. Don’t fall to call and ex- 
amine before buying elsewhere. 
Handsome Majolica fa! 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
) 
Teas for 69c. a Set. 
PINNER PIATES. BEST WARE, 
$t.oo dee dozes. 
Bargains in Hamburg’s, 
From 2c. per yard upwards. Ked Hamburg* 
very low Also a great variety of other 
articles very cheap. 
is. e. McCarthy, 
HAYFQRD BLOCK. 
lie I fast .Tan. :t, 1*SI.— 4.?tf. 
New Firmf 
New Goods! 
THE UNDERSIGNED, 
Have put in a general stock of goods at the 
Head of the Tide, 
Near (.1 KNKY'S MILLS, consisting of 
FLOUR, 
LORN. 
MEAL, 
PORK, 
LARD, 
MOLASSES, 
SUGAR, 
SODA, 
SPICES, '!>: 9 hinds, 
OAT MEAL, 
SALT, 
CHEESE:, 
PICKLES, 
TOBACCO, 
CIGARS, &c., &c. 
Also a well selected stock of 
Dry Sl Fancy Goods, 
which hc can sell as cheaply as can be bought 
Iri the city. We also have 
c t \\i:n coons. 
< ’oiifecl ionerv, ioiierv, 
NAILS, SOAPS of all kinds, 
and ail other goods usually kept in a retail store. 
Our goods have been purchased for cash and we 
intend to sell for cash as cheaply as the same 
quality of goods can he bought in the city. 
Wo hope by fair dealing to merit the patronage 
of the public. 
Produce taken in exchange for goods. 
U (i. HA TCH. If. S. 11 t Ti ll. 
ltd fast. Vov. 1.1, l^sk— 
SPECIAL 
I take pleasure in informing my freimls ami 
patrons, ami the people generally, that 
1 have opened a 
which is lilted up iu first class order, with nice 
mirrors, dressing room, and plenty •») light 
to examine goods by. 1 have opened 
with a Ni:\V la >T of 
READY MADE CLOTHING! 
GENT’S 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
Also a I.A1B»K STOCK of Horse hoods, -itch as 
Buffalo Robes, Lined & Unlined, 
From $8 50 to $21.00. 
Jap Robes from ijl7.R0 to $1 s.OO. 
Wolf Robes from $25 .00 to $30.00. 
Black Robes from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Lap Robes from $2.s5 to $10.00. 
Horse Blankets from 75c. to $7.00. Also 
Halters, Surcingies, Whips. Foot 
Mats, &c. 
And in conclusion say it is a stock of goods well 
worth coming to see. This concern is no humbug, 
but is the genuine bug that will give you a good 
trade and a square deal e\erv time. 
Thanking the people very kindly for their liberal 
patronage in the past. I trust mv'business iran-ac 
lions have been so conducted as to merit a nuitinu 
lion of the same. Yours respeetfulh 
E. L. BEAN, 
Sear sin out, Me. 
Oct. 22, ISS3.—Htf 
D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
Of every description and kind at whole- 
sale or retail. A new stock just imported 
and for sale CHEAP. lit 
B. F. WML.I3S. 
PIANO-FORTE 
liepairing. Remodeling, Regulat- 
ing, Toning and Tuning. 
rpe THK MISICAL PIBLIC : Mr. Cuovkk will _X visit Belfast ilia few days to oiler his services 
as usual in Piano-Forte Tuning. The same guar- 
anteed to he irone in the very best manner. Also, 
specialities not involved in the tuning are here pre- 
sented, and are the more important considerations. Pianos that are imperfect in the Aetlon and quality 
ol Tone and sometimes in such a condition as are 
unfit for use, can be put in complete order at prices proportionate to the amount of work required. The 
undersigned being a Practical Piano-Forte Maker, 
<d hi years experience in every department or con- struction of the Piano (including six years in the 
employ of Chlrkerlng & Sons.) therefore presents this as a special inducement to the musical public 
not usually introduced outside of Piano-Forte mak- 
ing. Warranted to give satisfaction in every par ticular. DTBPH E1V RHOI KH, 
Orders can be left at Woodcock’s store. 414 
WANTED! 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
APPLY to 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me March 4, [883.—10 
The only known specific for Epileptic Fits. “VU 
Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous 
Weakness it instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses 
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra- 
lizes germs of disease and saves sickness. Cures 
[FSKEPTIO SAID] 
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates 
Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds. ^^Permanently and 
promptly cures paralysis. Yes, it is a charming and 
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, 
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, remov- 
lngthe cause. Routs bilious tendencies and makes 
clear complexion. Equalled by none in the delirium 
of fever. xY charming resolvent and a matchless 
laxative. It drives Sick Headache like the wind. 
CiT'Containsno drastic cathartic oropiates. Relieves 
(thOrut) 
i i 
the brain of morbid fancies. Promptly cures Rheu- 
matism by routing it. Restores life-giving proper- 
ties lo the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous 
disorders. ^“Reliable when all opiates fail. Re. ! 
freshes the mind and invigorates the body. Cures 
dyspepsia or monev refunded. 
OilSXHEi 
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror. Endorsed in writing by over llfty thousand leading citizens, clergymen and physicians in V. s.and Europe, t #*T or sale by all leading druggists. $1.50. 
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Medical Co., Props. St. Joseph, Mo. o>) 
For testimonials and circulars send stamp. 
Charles X. Crittenton. Agent. New York city. 
]yr22 
Macliiiie Shop 
-AND- 
Brass Foundry! aJ 
HEAD & CARTER, 
ffiacMmsts, Steam Filters, 
-A ND- 
Brass Founders, 
44 iain Si., Belfast, Me. 
All kinds of light and heavy work in our line 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
cutting and threading. Bolt cutting from 1-s Inch 
to 2 inches, healers in Machinists* Supplies and 
Steam Fittings. Patterns for Brass Castings can 
be procured of us If desired. Manufacturers of 
Boiler Bushings and Boiler Skates. Agents for 
8RAYT0N PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
O. T. READ. W. 1\ CARTER. 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers &Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
WOOLS 2\T s 
In Wald-- ( Made up in the I.ATKST style 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sftti-wpoi-t, Maim'. 
All persons basin:, uu.-ettled aeeounts of long 
standing are requested to -ettie. 4tf 
THE HARTFORD! 
AITer years of thuruiigh testing, the IIAKTFOKU 
siiiiiils nlthoul a fault. It Is safe to say that 
it is the best large arm setting machine erer 
produced. It combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction I 
Durability I 
E ase of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of Balance ! 
iVoiselessness ! 
-tin: sai-c: tty- lets 
KKA1> A CAK'rKU, 
7 i 'fain SI.. firl/'ast. 
Thoroughbred £ Grade Yorkshire 
Weanling- now reatly foi delivery at 
ISAY \ IKW 1'AIOI. 
G. FULLER, Foreman. 
Belfast, Mac I. ISSA- istf 
Tea Clubs! 
rl l4lTIICB04.fi-:, the manager of the \# llampf-m Tea < miipany, has just returned 
from 11<•—11>11 ;.ii \. w Ym k with a large stock of 
TKAS and ('OKKKXS just imported forth.' Hampton 
( o. A I-. i.i\f mu a large -.-leetiou .-i (rockery, 
(.lass, Majolica Wares, Ac. Mlverand silver plate 
ware to be gi\i u to tea dub.-. We are better pre 
pare-1 to fill -'!ubs than ever before. Why buy 
eroek. ry an-l _i i-- ware wlien you eau have a sup 
ply by merely tting up a tea flub. Send in your 
■ v ter-. Solid --r a book. 
II. KITTHKIM.K, Chief Manager, 
II ay ford Block, Belfast, Me. 
NOVELTY STORE! 
R. H. EiWERY 6c CO., 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Books, 
Fancy Goods, Toys, &c. 
Single copies of tlie KEPI BI.H AN JOURNAL fop sale. 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE. 
For Sale. 
I'li* ium.-c ami farm on tin- I.in- 
& iii^|L~ \ eoluviH.c road, I lei fa-A, owned i-> 
M * * 1 ltr **' v- GF.ORGF I’ll A I T 
K fiij'Lil, The farm contains eiirht acres, a 
two -lory liou-c, neatly new, a 
:■ table, hen house, good water and a cistern in the 
<■< liar Then are .-eventv fruit trees on the place. 
T in’ pn mi.-i arc :>o| over ten minutes walk from 
I he Ita-t po-|.t.|li.v. For information call at the 
pretai-c- oi it Id ts A t.iNN's, Belfast. 
mu-. <.f< >. pr \tt. 
.Ian. 24. ISs|. C,w4* 
8 Want it Known That 
Ed. H. COLBY 
-CAN SELL- 
CASKETS 
cheaper than any place it the city, for the reason he 
manufacture- hi- own goods, Give him a call. 
FI UMT l UEoi all kinds cheap. -Hitf 
E<1. II. COLBL 20 High SC, Belfast. 
Miss Sawyer’s Salve, 
A- N<»W prepan >!. nm more diseases of the Skin 
than any other salve, ointment, or lotion. The best 
family salve in the world. Only 2.‘> cents. All 
druggists sell it 3m4 
Il iCf; / V «(• CO., I'rojtrieturs. 
ROCKLAND, MAINF. 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN-- 
Dry and Fancy Goode, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
Agent for the REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
W1NTERPORT, MAINE. 
For Sale. 
The brig JAMES MILLER, now at 
>n wharf in this city, is ottered for sale. 
Slu- was built in ist»0, metalled in 1881, 
is a good carrier, excellent sea boat, 
and is rated A 1: in the lteeonl. She. 
has had some new sails and rigging this year, and 
can he made ready for sea at a small expense. For 
price enquire of II. A. CARTER, or 
JOHN G BROOKS. 
Belfast, Nov. 7, lsstt.—tf4"> 
Dr. F. F. Nichols, 
SiuuoN Di nt 1st. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Sear sport. Maine. 32tf 
New Barber Shop. 
rPIIK undersigned announces to his old patron 
1 of Belfast, that he has again taken up the 
razor and will he pleased to welcome them at his 
new shop over Hiram Chase’s, No. ‘23 Main street. 
Chair new and everything in lirsl-elass order. Call 
and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ALEX. MCC AM BRIDGE. 
Belfast, Aug. 21, 1883.—34If 
FREEDOM NOTICE." 
171 OR a valuable consideration I hereby emanel- pate iny minor son, HARRY E. STAPLES, from all further parental control, and he is hereby 
» mde competent to make contracts as if he were of 
full age. I shall claim none of his wages and pay 
no hills of his contracting after this date. 
ISAAC S. STAPLES. 
Brooks, Jan. 18,1884.—3w4* 
56th. YEAR. | 
-THE!- 
Republican Journal 
-HAS BEER- 
Permanently Enlarged 
Making It one of the 
largest Weeklies in the State, 
There will be no increase in subscription or 
advertising rates. 
The Journal will continue the policy indicated 
by the late W. II. SIMPSON, In his valedictory pub- 
lished sept. 30. issO. It will be decidedly and 
unswervingly Republican, will present a reliable 
and Interesting weekly digest of Intelligence, 
will make, as heretofore, the news of Waldo 
County and of this city a specialty, and will lend a 
helping hand to every worthy pur-lilt and enter- 
prise In which Maine men may be engaged by sea 
or land. Recognizing the prime Importance of 
agriculture, It will continue to devote a consider- 
able portion oi Its space to that industry. In brief 
the endeavor will be to present a paper the value 
of which shall he recognized by all readers, and 
which shall be a credit to the city In which for 
fifty-live years It has been published. 
The Journal makes specialties of 
Shipbuilding Notes, 
Shipping News. 
The Fisheries, 
SVIanufactories, 
Agriculture and 
Crange News. 
Its stories, poetry and miscellany are carefully 
selected for home reading, it records what is be- 
ing done at home and abroad In the cause of tem- 
perance, and gives reviews of new book* and 
other publications. 
The Journal has LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS In 
each of the twenty-six towns in \> aido County, and 
in Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties, with 
occasional correspondence from Maine men In ail 
parts of the world. The endeavor in the future, as 
In the past, will be to make It a MAINE NEWSPA- 
PER, giving place to the writings of native authors 
and recording the achievements of Maine men at 
home and abroad, and in the \arlous walks of life. 
OUR GEORGE, 
The popular Maine humorist, and who has won a 
national reputation, will continue his contri- 
butions. 
♦ 
What is Said ot the Journal. 
The model newspaper. Home Farm. 
The handsomest and one of the brightest and 
best of Maine newspapers. -Boston Journal 
One of the brightest and most newsy of our ex- 
changes. Whig and Courier. 
A credit to Waldo County and the Mate. Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
One of the best newspapers in this or any other 
State Richmond Bee. 
One of the best papers in the country. It has won 
Its success by sterling worth.-Klisworth Ameri- 
can. 
One of the largest as well as one of the best 
newspapers in the Slate. Fastens state. 
That excellent paper and model of typographi- 
cal beauty. Watervllle Sentinel. 
Fast becoming one of the leading Maine papers. 
Damarlseotta Herald. 
That best of papers, the Republican Journal. 
Farmington Journal. 
One of the best papers in the Stale Phillips 
Phonograph. 
Always welcomed tor its neatness and excel- 
lence. W i 11 o 11 Record. 
The Journal has for years stood In the front 
rank of Maine newspapers for ability and enter- 
prise In gathering th»* news.-Maine Farmer. 
One of the best newspapers that this good Slate 
has ever produced. Rockland Courler-fia/ette. 
The largest and handsomest paper printed in the 
State. Rutland, Vt., Spirit of the Age. 
That most excellent yes, the best weekly paper 
In Maine the Helfast Journal. Somerset Re- 
porter. 
Bigger and better than ever before. Watenille 
Mall. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
The present is a favorable lime to subscribe for 
the JOURNAL. This year a Slate election will be 
held and another Presldental battle will be fought. 
In order to be well Informed of the preparatory 
movements In the campaign, which will be neces- 
sary to a lull understanding of the Issues and po- 
litical situation after the nominations are made, 
those who desire the JOURNAL should subserlbe 
for It without delay. 
Only $‘i a year in ad ranee. 
ADDRESS LETTERS TO 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.. 
Belfast, Mniuo. 
All Old Soldier's 
EXPERIENCE. 
*• < alvert, Texas, 
.May 1#$2. 
I wish to express my appreciation of tlio 
valuable qualities of 
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral 
as a cough remedy. 
While with Churehid's army, jus* before 
the battle of Vicksburg. I contracted a se- 
vere cold, widen t» rmiimird in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no rein till on nir in ivh 
we came to a country store, v* her < n mkii.g 
for some remedy, ! v.as urge.! tr\ A\ius 
ClIEKKY IT. I iKAb. 
“I did so. ami was rapidly cured. Sim-, 
tln-n 1 have kept the P: vt e. nsi uiti\ by 
me, for fa ly u- and 1 lut* e found it t 
an invaluable rem dy a n. out and lung 
diseases. J. W. b arri.ia 
Thousands of testimoi • certify t.. the 
prompt cure of T bronchia! and lung 
atVeotions, by th. use ■ A\rids ;:i itu, 
PtvTouAL. Ii.-iug ver;. palatable, the young- 
est children tai »• it readily. 
I KITAltb.D i;«' 
Or. J.C. Ayer &. Co.. Lowell, Mass 
Noid by all 1 --r; 
I vr-2 
ANMAL STATKMK.NT OK THE! 
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY. 
<»1 NKW YORK. 
As made t" the Insuramv i'oimnissi.mers ..| •.,■ 
Stale of Maine on the tir-t day of 
JANUARY 1884. 
Cash Capital.$:i,ono,OUo.oo 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums. J. f.t oo 
Reserve f«>i* Unpaid I.>»->e- ami 1 tims. .27.-77 I 
Net Surplus.. l.fichi:.: 
f a-h Assets..$7.-tss,t;t 
SI MM VK1 >f ASSb l'S 
H. d in the Unit* I state.- available for tin- Pa*n, n; 
u Losses b\ E ire an I for tb-protection’,7 
1‘i‘liey I[.(liters of Eii* I ti-ll I’;« Ilf. 
t asli in Ranks. g 
Bond- ai I M -rtgagi o. t,u lii In a on 
Real E.-tate, *\ ort h $2.S 12.Ann ..... i, 17 2,! "• 2 II 
Knit'-d Slate- It. .nd'. market va!:u .Ji on 
Rank and Railroad >b<eks and Ronds, 
.market * aim l..‘l,»fn.v» oo 
state and Municipal Ronds market 
value, 20.01 m U" 
Rians ..ii sr-M-ks, pa* aoh- -m d.-maml, 
market v.due of *-. Tat oral-,$o.g:..»-s 12 
Interest dm 1st January, lsst..'• *.2J7 >J 
Premiums une- lleeR'd ami in hai. i- 
Ag nt-. ::i.-7 
Real Eis!ate. -2 I 27 
Total.S7.1>v44..v.i 
BI X/.Y/- VS / ,\ M.USL /»/ /./Ac Iss:: 
A in-*in:; Ri-ks writtei.f 
** Premiums ree-iwl.so* ir. 
I.-isses Paid. :*:i.21 
.milks 1*ATTE:E. Agent, Belfast. 
STATK.MENT 01 THE. 
Merchants insurance Company. 
OF PKOVIDKMF. K. !., 
JANUARY 1 188 4 
( ash ( apltal.*o 
Hr*erv. for I nrarm 'i Pivmiu a .'■•• f.viii. ! .; .• ... 
Reserve for rnpaid i. •.**<•-.. ja.ei.i 
Reserv tor all other Claim*. 1,1! i1'- 
Net surplus.. .V.i.JU.si 
Total A "*t>.si. ti 
St M M A K \ « *1 ASSK I *. 
Hank. (.as ( ... ah 1 Iiailio.,,1 Stoel.. s._ 
Loans on Mortua^e.. *. .<••> 
Loans on ollaii ai. 1 
a>h in Hank* an i Mh< .;..T !* 
An-rued Int-erest .  ■" 
Premiums in e, «rse »»t liection. J<>.t 
hues from other (. •’*.. .... 
Total. si:l ;J. II 
l.l V lit 1.1 IIS. 
Maims for Lup.-ii I —e-. .f t 
All other Claim*... l,H:t 
Total.s:;o.-u: 
WM. r. (IIHihWIN, \\ M Id It MLl'uN. 
Secretary. P:e~id. nt. 
Policies written upon ami e-ini’.i- 
a'ole rates h KR1'.!> VIA*, pop, \-viit. 
Winterport, -Ian. >. 1 *s4. tw 
COOD NEWS 
"LADIES! 
Nov.'*--; your time to tret 
ii ;•«>:- lor* (••ro' < HI.KBk \ 
1 ML!) ;HAS is .. -1 I 'i MM'!-; at 
to-.iMt iful AlOsS 
ROSE or COT.T>- ki.VJN I> < li * N A t ii l-s- r 
41 pit-re* ). ii 1'S‘ji: ;• < «•: -e :» i.Ul- 
ful in.i *••' i. a a v. v i. r a: 
for Ti is i- tv m.-nt'- -t indue- -.' n-l. 
>.: <1 -•> y 1 enjoy (•« n d ■ id v 
or CH l-M-'V !•’. -iint it p -• *ai;V ti: >tur-'iiHAM>- 
S<>MK IML.NA IM. A-sl. i. N I 1 
•’"ca. i: 1 ■!*'■'. I' .'.-.ii- a- » «■•- 
find v-ry -* «.t U •• at-- ••• !• *t n\ 1 la re >t ‘Id a Co: ; n v in :: d r- p r.i 
?f or.r hoa-e r« •: :i: < i. V-'- 1 .. -• ’• l-1 i:a- 
v -t-d some v. e a- U Hi •. f. \ !■’. DINNER 
SETS, k lea a 
Sotf'ee order* f > J >-• la pv, m Id.r fun p Picul 
ftddress THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO. 
P. 0. Box 289. 31 and 33 V. ser St.. New York. 
American Lank- last Notice. 
JTMIK im ‘I.T* .-i the I'm 1 >w imr Ke- t\« r:; 
1 eate-an < ntitl.'.l Im Iividemis m! nS p, 
if presented, duly receipted. he fan lma:*l. ** 
\ny having i*»-t md *mM their certiii- ai. •*. <•;i. 
I iiaxe a form of uiH-kwit i>;. apply in^r to it:- und. 
signed, Win'll Wtii eliah'ie them |m r-e.- t!i a 
«li\ idettds If. k HAKI.K, Ii .-It 
\m\ e’.nI*er, Pst. -dm4T 
w v:.i»o < >t n 
J. W. Cross, Belfast.s '- no 
Alfred C:i*lunan. Helta-t.- 
-l.l- Hall, Itel fast.. 
Percy A. *sanln<rii, Belfast. 1 
Llea/.Or ladu.-eomh, Helm ‘lit. hint* 
W. i* .etcher, Burnham. 1 on 
r. II. Lpham. Liberty.. "• 
i Item 1111**e\ 1.iii>■ i11\ ill- 
Mr*. ( W. I Midi r I*. 1 i -olniill.*. 
\ Iherlo .smith. M-a'n e. 
t Muirle* K. Bund h t. s, arsnort. I .■ <• 
^WIOOK^MMPOraD OF ^ 
PTJEE COD LIYEE 
kOIL^AND LIME^ 
Wilbur's Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. The friends of 
per-ons who have been restore.t phu e. m iiw> ■! 
( 'Mi,sumption by the use oi tiii> original pc-para 
i tion, a id tile grateful parties lllem.-el\e-, 11.i\'', ... 
i reeommending it and aekuowledgiug !i- hmihIitH; 
I ellieaey. -i\en the arti< ic a i-t popularitv in Vw 
England. The < od I .L er Oi i in tiii- eomi,mat ion 
rohh»»d of its unpleasant ta-le. and rendered 1 *nt• 1 > 
etleetive in being ei.np.ed Willi the Lime. W birb 
itself a restorative prineipie. -upp!\ ing attire \\ ith 
just the as-istalU'e n *pmvd 11e;ij and restore tile 
i diseased Lung- A. 15. Wli i:« i:. I5o.-tou. or pvi* 
t »r. so'd all druggi-is .1 
applicant s md t > 
customers of last year without ordering i:. 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
directions for planting all Vegetable an F w 
S.'. ds, Plant*-. < Invaluable to all. 
D.M. FERRY & CO.0™;. 
t»teow4 
FOR SALE IN BUCKSPORT. 
Tin-property known a-the John 
WentHorth lc -lead. -in;..!, o 
MeI>onal ! -tree!, one I ti !•• -t 
street- in tin v ill.ige. The ■ .,, 
tains SO rods, has -Jo bearing apple 
ees and has 1" handsome, well grown, map!, 
-hade trees on the line ot the street. The heu-e i- 
a.'i.vjt;, ell *21 1 •». 1! story, stable eomieel'5n\.to, 
Inis a stone cellar, building- in good eonditioii. 
Water the be-t and ne\**r failing. Two minute- 
walk to L M. ( seminary and live to the I >. and 
M. < '. depot. A iew t the Pen- -cot litver and 
f ort l\uo\ is had from the front. The aliove is ,, 
very desirable situation for a man following tie 
sea.' Price, $1,1100. > P. HALL. 
Hock-port, Jan. 7, 1>S4.—.5mJ 
DR. 6. s. MASaN'S 
Perfected Liniment ! 
A safeand sate remedy for Kheiiinatism. Neural 
gia, Seiatiea, touit, I’ams m the • In-i, side, back 
or Limbs, Nertous 11 .e laeiie. K.nae I >iph:n--r;a. 
Sore Throat, Cramps, ( olie Pains, < orns, Still or 
Intlamed Joints, bruises. Hums. A ■., \-e. I;»,\ n ; 
try it, tin I you will lie s.vi IsKIKD that our moi.e\ 
isWii.i i\\ t -nai Price *2o ctv per bottle. IT 
pared only by MISS fLoiK M. 111511 TT>. 
itoekland. Me. 
For sale b\ Druggists. <!m4l* 
RrU A HL E ^ ^  
| ifiteow24 
N otloe! 
IjlUEEDOM ACADEMY commences its Spring : term Feb. ‘25th, under the instruction of 
Pereeptor John A. Itussell. 
; Hoard ami rooms for self-hoarding can he obtained 
| at reasonable prices. Tuition at usual rates. Length 
j of term ten weeks. For f arther information ad I dress said Itussell, or 
! 5wll (). il. KEEN, See’y., Freedom, Me. 
Boston and Bangor 
SIcaiuNliip Co. 
TII O TRIPS PER WEEK. 
1883. Winter Arrangement 1884. 
Commencing Thursday, Jan. 9, 1884, 
Steamer CAMBRIDGE, ( apt. Otis Ingraham, 
Will leave Belfast for Boston and intermediate 
lauding'.ev« Monday and Thursday at 2 1-2 P.M. 
Returning leave Lincoln's wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday and Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M 
( osn k<: !• »\ > \t Si arsport with .'tage for Stock- 
ton on arrival of steamer. At Bucksport with stage 
tor and from Ellsworth. At Bangor for Moosehead 
Lake and all Motions "ii the B. A. 1*. R. It. and M. 
R. 1L Ponnections made for Portland at Rock- 
land usual!v every Monday evening. Steamer Mt. 
Desert or Steamer Rockland, leaves Rockland every 
Wednesday and it u id ay at 7 \. M., or on arrival 
of steamer from Boston. I.eaves Sullivan, etc., 
every Monday and Tnur'day, connecting at Bock- 
laud with steamer for Boston direct. Passengers 
and freight will In* forwarded to Portland hy eon 
nect itig usualiy at Rockland w ith steamer i,ewiston. 
L'i',ct' ina v he mi [aim'd n hoard .'teainers for 
Lowell, I,awn mt, New York and Philadelphia. 
While the river is Closed Steamers eonnert at 
Bucksport with M. L'. R. R. Through tickets to 
Bangor sold on hoard of steamer. 
Fare to Bi 'tun.. 
** to Lowed.. 
'• fr in Belfast to Bo. ton and return. Too 
from Scar.'port t-» Bostou and return- a.20 
I). LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Nupt.. Boston 
( AL\ IN Al sTlN, General Freight Agent, Boston. 
Belfast, .1 an. issy.—1 yr 1 
^ tutor A riMiigriiMMi t. 
Belfast, Castme. Isle&horo & Brooksyille. 
FIVE ROUND TRIPS PER WEF K, 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday 
«,5cIT”A STEAMER FLORENCE. 
Capt. Becker. 
Monday no Thursday, h aves Ry der’s at s v. m 
BrooksviLe, 1 * i-. •- W harf, at n a. m., C istine at 
! m for B. it Tuesday, Wednesday md 
Saturday, ii .carats v. m < 'a.-tinc at s.4.'i, 
!«r Be Hast itiivn Returns Monday. Tm-sdav 
Wednesday an I l iiur-day, leaving Belfast at L.'Jo 
!’- M >aturday it ll.'B v. u for 'aim* place- a- 
a1"• v c \ n ivi s in Bell-! au'li 11 jp in time tor Bos- 
ton ami Baugoi Boat-, oi t ill i; _nii wot. 
( APT >. II It A KIM UR. Man t-. r. 
Belfast, dun. 21, l>'t. ly r4i 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, Oct. Ln |ss:{, trains coi 
necp.i.g at Burnham will through trains for Ban- 
_'or, W atrrv nle, P>'i'il.11id and I.. ■ -t<>u, will run as 
l"Ilow Bella't at »; .in m., < ity Point 
W ltd-. Bro.-k' 7. In. l\iio\ 7 Thorndike 
7 I mt- **.o7. L.-onard’s t r-.-'ing vI7. arriving at 
Bm nham at s*..;u a m 
L* Bcila-I at .1 n | m..( Ly Point 1.12, Waldo 
A- K;i"\ I Thorndike L-V. ftiity 
t a Leonard’s rrossing ■ (in, arriving at Burnham 
•K- .ruing Leave Bui Minim at .vu a. in.. Le«m- 
'< no -'in- 1 I'i ir .* 2". Thorndike :• :. Kno\ 
1 ;. Bilinks In.o'. W a in In 2o. ( itv Point In..;;,. ar 
r:\ -• B ;f:iat |o. a m. 
1 n. Burnham at •">.-in p. m Leonard’s Lro"ing 
I t'tly i'mTinitke «> 2o, Kno\ 1.20. Brook- 
; w a.i■ I■ n.|, ( a p ant 7 1-. .rriving at Belfast 
P \ VSON TF( hi R, ticn’l Manager. 
Bella-t. < let —P. -|v I 
PATENTS. 
1c. H. JHIDIDY, 
v». 7 s State Street, opposite Kilby, Boston, 
't Patents in the Putted state-, also in t.reat 
tiritn 111. F rauer ami other !--reign countries. Copies 
"t l.ie j.*11111 — •»i any Patent furnished by remitting 
I" ii-'r. A ~ -uoi t r < <orie t .,t Washington. 
io’ /i'i. in the I it'ft'f/ states possesses superior 
'a. i/itiis fur obt’iininij Patents <>r asetrtainint/ the 
fiat> utabiiiti, >■/ i nee nt ions 
k It. 1-.I>1>Y. Solicitor of Patent-, 
t i.s rnti*M vt.s. 
“1 regal’d Mr. I\ id. a- one *>I the most capable 
ami sue,; ss/ul practitioner.- with wh >m 1 iiave had 
oilieiai intercom -. ." 
( HAS. MAsoN. Commissioner of Patent- 
"1’ivei tors eg j. in it employ a person more trust- 
" >■!: or more <-;ij.;ii.I. of -ceitring for them an 
.1 .. and tax oral !. .>n-i lerati.ui at the Patent Ot- 
il 1.1 »MlM > lit KIv!i, 
I. ! •; imissioner o: Patents. 
i'•« *- I "N. -). toiler In, i'TO. 
k II 1-’!>1A.1 ir-:i You proeure-l fel- 
ine. ••!. I>to. mx- iir t pat--!!!, -inee then you have 
aeti 1 tor an udvt.-cd me :u hundreds ot eases, and 
pi'oe ny j. t > m and extension.-. I 
ieixe .• e 1 -i• •.k 1!x in;.; e- I the best agencies III 
A' xx 'l '. .. Ph;. !• Iphia and Wa-hnmt-m, hut I still 
'u iliiiost the xx no!.* ot m hu.-ine-s, in your 
lit..-, and advi-e other- to cinplov ,mi. 
V truly. CKOIP.I-; DKAPKR. 
i. ton. .January 1. t. lyrl 
e: without number by ihc timi- 
n' ■ o’ Duwr.e Klixir. It will cure 
(roup, lirimchitis. Asthma. 
I‘I <a ris//. II lion/, ng-('ontjh, 
J.ioif/ 1'i‘fer, a;m all (hseascs of the 
Throat. I hast and f.inif/s. when 
oth r r>-inc.il..' fail. r 11 <r m 
I x row t- 
Vltal Questions ! ! 
Ask th tno-t eminent, phx-ieian 
o any school, w hat i- the h- -t thing in ’lie 
" •! 'd tor .ini. ting and allay ing all irritation of 
th- nerv. am! tiring :• lorni- t nervous eoin- 
p’.:.uit>. giving nut mail, childlike, tvfre-hing 
si.a P aivVilX ; 
Vud they w ill tell you utiln -tiatingl;. 
son, form <*f I lops !" 
« it v f t n: 1. 
\-k my or ali In nm-i eminent physi- 
e i a Pi 
"What is the lx-1 and oniv remedy that can 
I" reo d on I" eiu ... 1-. of 1 he kidney 
aim urinary ■ uat -: -1. a- Plight's disease, 
diakete-. rep rkion oi inahilit y to retain urine, 
and a!! 'll- disea-1- and abluents peculiar to 
W ••m.,n“ 
"And tie v wil ’• d you • .x: in-itly and •ni- 
pl.ai i.-aily Huelm." 
\sk I he -aim- 1 h; -ieiaii- 
" oat tin- mo-t n ! i: 41 > I and -nr« -t euro for 
a li- a-.’- U* -iy-pep-ia; constipation, 
sm ss. maiurial fever, ague, 
.Ve„" and ! In x wd', tell you 
>1 indrak *r 1 ‘a toll bon I" 
II 1 when the-, r- tm die- are combined 
x ii h other- 1111; 1Hy vaiuahle 
And -ompounded noll.-p Hitter-, such a 
« ottelnd* d next \vei k. | I md 
ELY’S 
CREAM BALM 
ha- gained an in ialde 
re |* u t an.mi w hcrcv. 
\ii.n\n. displacing :iiI 
li-a pr p n ail.ms. An 
rtii’li’ i.i undoubted 
n-it 
ITKK.s 
;GLB ill lie oEAD, 
IS NOT \ 
Lilli II) OK NMFF. 
\ppI> 1 *v tin* timci 
id the nostrils. When 
CP VIC il ctTeotuallv ■ & the nasal pa-- 
a.;* •• vim*. '•au-in_' i.-ail i\ secretion*. It al 
I r idlammati->n. \ rd< a- tin- un m' ranal linings 
■11 ihc head from .id.lt:dual coids. cnmpleUdy heals 
ill.’ and -ton--. ;hf sen-c ot last,- and -mcll. 
Il' in li' ial re*ul«- ar>- realized l>> a few applica- 
tion-. A thorough tit atnii'til will cure, send for 
circular. lb u.ai t. pi paid, .'•»•<*. -tamps received. 
>o!d t»v all ilrtiggists. 
!>rl,: kl.\ KIP >Til KKS, Onego. N 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
Private Medical Rooms. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
Ladies < .0:11 U r.umi rejHiring medical advice or 
treatment. iri-ing from any private cause, would 
|.*w. 1 1 a all 1 iilideinc and make an earlv 
application r-. Oil III rilIF.s. 
Tl.c I>."'ior'- long, -in-.v-sttil practice in thiscity. 
together w illt the man clous cures, are uiupn-stion- 
aide g 11 ar: 1.11 ce.- ot hi--kill and ability. 
Per-.m- w Id .-an not personally consult the I»oe- 
OK* can do -o In waiting in a plain manner a de- 
scription ol their dt-i a-e, and appropriate reme- 
•li< will ’'<• warden immediately. All corres- 
I o nIcnce ,-tn-’tly c. uni.leulial, and will hi* returned 
if desired. lyio 
I\o. :t(M) < iiiiilM i'laml S(„ 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
established In 1 s 11 b) II. II. HU i CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
PAINTS. OILS. VARNISHES. Sc. 
Nos, 256 25S A 2li2 JMItJuis. Fill Sis.. 
Wholesale Store 262. PORTLAND, ME. 
Orders by mail and express receive prompt at- 
tention. Correspondence sollelled from Dealers 
and others. Iyr40 
Printing Press for Sale. 
\ H AND LKY Fit PRINTING PRESS, bed *210, 
A inches by •»;P, im-hes. Suitable for jtd» work 
or taking proofs. In good order. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply at the 
4-tf JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
-Oistf THE JOURNAL OFFICE 
